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«fort i. h*ht. Th» ocattared ~ 
boilding was erected some forty yours never seemed more ebeerfol,
,20 bytta Brodfirlde for the purpose brighter, prospecte never tarer, tap- 
ôf Mwmg end dreering. e.one for ninees never as eomplrte«in ttaday. 
building” purposes. It wm built of jnrt pe»ed. Lover, weltad through 
^"Z^ond the w.l!. «rt th. .tad, ”««« 
over two feet in thickness. About future. Father. f°°^yj»r«e»ed thdr 
sixty feet to the west wus » tag. little ones end ^orted with them upon 
tame building erected when the the green; neer by rtood the mother 
powder work.* were eterted, end e building lohymrtta for ber «J»«J 
Short distence to the eeet another dough ten. The merchant behind hi.

Fifty boxes of cheese were chipped building of about the s»me dimen- counter measnred off the ordered nig 
from our factory, by B. 1 W. B„ on ,ion,.gThe stone building wa. need and rotin and «hocked ttaro fortonre 
the 8th tart., and 66 on the 16th. . work-room, power being supplied diote delivery to hU wsrting wtom-

of our young men, who fre- by a 40 h. p. engine and boiler. The era The clerk, exulting in the 
tadulgesta the ardent,amused 0fher buildings were used for the thought of soon managing h» own 
ope night last week by run- etorege of notarial used in the business, tad srt down for tM 

ning a hired horse up and down themanuf,eture of dualin. nitroglycerine hundredth turnit. ssHniate Ms oaptart
SL Bather tard on the horse and and ordinary blaeting powder • About The weary w»her-woman had emptied

forty or fifty feet north of the build- the lart tub and with a sigh began to 
tags was the magazine in which were wipe the dripping drops from her 
stored the m&nnfaotnred articles, brow. The nch men bed just oom-

^'i2±«^.rïteir r EÉ S
j^v J. Richard, will preach hi. Ten minuies before the explosion a merry,” he stretched hiui«lf ex°tam 

farewell sermon in the Methodist tug with a lumber of targes in tow lng “my soul, enjoy thyself. The 
l h L™ on Sundav evening June passed up tb, river and the crews dis- faithful preacher sat at hi» desk pen- 

MreT^d wefre” sure will bf’greet- Lvered L end smoke issuing from ning a solemn warning of the uuoer- 
23rd. and, we feel sure,»'" * lbe bnildiDg, The tug1, whistle wee tainty of life. The saloon-keeper stood

We am taking a gS deal of rain blown, in fhe hope of warning any behind the bar .Un.y withthe dregsof 
here and we would®advise the young pewme about the premises ; but no poisonous draughts; before Mm h»
*****. . • t taire a I one vu seen in the neighborhood, customer stood, holding in mid sir in“TZoTn his nTxt trip into the ! The Tu“ Crowded on steam and got hil quivering gnup the fatal cup 
m , ® t u. vervPdisagree- out of the dangerous locality »s fast The hum of industry ; the laughter of
ttototaî OT™of htabuggy^nore than ss possible. A man standing on the innocent children, plucking thedmsies 
nble to fall ont ot ma Duggy 1 wli£”M |h# p„ki directly opposite, „d May-flower. ; the tongs of pnuse

.. j nave that he saw the fire, bis attention the chirping of birds and msecta
M-.' Annie Ross of West Win- being drawn to it by the tug’s whistle. fi]led the drowsy atmosphère. But 
Miss Aume Rcws, of w«« wm i ^ K b ^ buildings seemed to saddenly from the mountain side w«

Chester, is the guest of h , ^ tQ /height of 200 feet and with a mn dashing at break neck speed a
W. Pearson._________ | tenifio 6hook wt.ra scattered to the nobie steed bearing a messenger of

innl.„, .four wind., . „ 4 death Mho, with hair flying in the
y_______ ADDJSON. In waikiog over the mins, the tre- w;nd end eyes dilated, cried to tile

Saturday, June 16.—As Mr. James mendous power of ihe explosives was picotai citizen» to fly to the hills for 
Barlow and hia daughter, Mrs. Levi apparent. Although the foundation gafety. On and on he flew m hia mad 
Church, were returning from the Eng* formed of immense blocks career, uttering hie unearthly shrieks
lish Church dinner at Athena, one of of limestone, firmly placed on the 0f warning to the dazed crowds who
the lines fell from the old gentleman’s I olid rocyf not a single sione was to be oried as he passed, “he's mad, hes
hands, causing the horse to plunge I foutjd in ,ts original position, and the mad !” But ere the echoing ring of 
into a deep ditch. Both were thrown I basement, which was four feet below the horse’s steely hoofs could resound 
from the vehicle, Mr. Barlow receiv- lhe jevei 0f the ground, was cleaned f™ the resonant hills, 4 rumbling 
in® serious injuries, which confine him out a5 neatly as if done with shovels, thunder followed by a mighty crashing 
to bis bed, and Mrs. Church escaping The machinery was entirely destroyed. o( gtones and the noise of many 
with a bad cut in the forehead. The roof of the magazine was torn off w»ters were heard, and in an instant

Mrs. Mowat and family, California, b lbe force of the concussion, end B mighty wave 100 feet high rolled 
are guests at Mr. W. Lewis’. 80rae of the fulling debris had punched over the beautiful valley. Gathering

Mr. E. 8. Wiltse and his son are holes through the shingles and board* force u it spread onward through the 
away, erecting a house for Mr. A. Bnd |ty on the boxes of dynamite. It dwelling places of t$ young anf aged,
Cole, Kitley. . is said that over one ton of the ex- it carried in it# resistless tide the m-

Mrs. A. A. Davis, Brockville, is p^ye was stored in the magazine, |ant snd iU mother, the home and its
visiting friends here. aud, strange to say, it did not ex- cccapants. Mothers clasped tbeir rn-

Mrs Demming, Gananoque, and plode# During our stay, several babes closer to their brertte.
Miss Poolah, Brockville, are visiting thoughiless sightseers mounted on gathered their Uttle ones around and 
Mrs. Poolah, Pleasant Valley. top of the ruined root of the magazine, BWBited the swift-footed steed of

The rain is doing much damage. «iireotly over the ton of dynamite. death. All, without respect to grey 
Some farmers have not finished seed- A fB|é0 movement might easily have haire or infant locks or robust frames, 
ing yet, and some of the fields look ro]ie<i gomo of the loose stones down wepe overwhelmed in the dread car
like miniature lskeek on this, and caused a sad sequel to nage On swept the flood, innunda-

--------—4 * ------- the morning’s destruction. A word ti the banks where hundreds
of warmug w«e given by the old care- thered to assist the struggling sea of
taker, after which no one djured to ! bumenity and were themselves boned \fONTCY TO LOAN

The Baildtees ei the Canada Fewder ve„ture within rods of the sleeping beneath the sand. Yet, still faster it ----------  1
Company at Breekville Tetany volcnno. The force of the explosion h- tm not content with the thous- wx HAVE toetructione to plaee • tMgerom 

DMtre,,a- , . broke . large pi.ta glees window m tlain> it pfonges etter the feertae &EÎ “
Last Friday morning at a few rom- ,he,l(re of R B. Stwcv, Brook.ille. l rider who s moment before dashed mit borrow». *fmgEgoN t nsHKR,

ntes to «even o’clock. » terrine ex- and several window! m the vicinity of tkrou„h the valley. Each leep of the Borrtitor». to.. Brockville.
ploridn took puce; wUob was heard Morrylown, N. Y. flying steed wot far overlapped by the
over an ate. of about 50 milee square. j(,e powder mill wa, first operated a_proacbing flood. One ohanoe re- 
The shock was diitinetly heard at b D,-. Valney about 1871. A*" mained ; till now he had turned
Newboro, Kingston, Smith » Fall» ter |.jng jdle abont a year, the plant neither to the right nor the left, 
and as far back aa Watertown, Pole- >nd ma,.binary wns purchased bJ 8hau he cross the bridge 1 In despair, 
dam, and Clayton on the American uh„ q Hnffln, who carried on th< horu u prpd faater ; he reaches 
side of ihe St. Lawrence. businree there until étant » 7«er *8° it. now he » upon it ; but ere the

In Brockville the explosion was at when he Mld to Mr. Torrence. The ,ide » reached, the wave
firet attributed to the blowing up of a buildings were estimated to be worth I 0„r the ltnieture, end heroic 
locomotive or etesmboat boiler ; but ,2.000 end the machinery end mater- ^ horse, and iron bridge—«11 are 
those who were in the open air any- u, about 16,000, which will P10” * precipitated into the flood together, 
where within three or four milee of totll a, no ineurance oompeny r BeDeith y,e rainl that cover the 
the seme of the explosion were not vould take a rick on such property.! „ , at least 10,000 bodies
long in conjecturing the location. _A ■ ------------- | waiting for friends to ferret out und
dense black cloud was seen to nee in wg^ TOEX LITTU. carry them to their last abiding place.
I lie heavens about two mile» below ------- The scene that followed wa» simply
Brockville, indicating thltti'» works jbe ji absorbing question, wl,ich heartrending and indescribable. ’‘In 
of the Canada Powder Co. had blown at present to command the press jjj we are in the mtitit of deetb.”
UR. From all di,.étions crowds of and ^ ^y,, ,ingle theme of di«o»1 ---------
tapie et once etm ted '“ward* the ion by newaboya and stateemen alike, ________

vcene, and amongst them » Rnron»*» the nnparalleled and ehockingi Lirenre Commiaaionere for
repreeentatiye , . , catastrophe which has awept into the 10th inst. and grant-
- When within half a ™^e of the withoQt a moment’s warning ^VfoSowtaff lies,.«»•:-
PowderCo.s property, evideniies of {rom te„ to fifteen thousand souls »t dy,on‘“f Lreds end Lansdowne.—
-the fearful erfec’.e of the explosion Johnltown Gft h« the Canadian ^ L,n,duwn, village.
began to be otaervable. A man who ,tudent been thrilled with horror when C.Btawan, ^
Sîœ-Sra-Î ^.-n^of idg^tatiLIe L.Boo.h.ri^ B<oott_A Ann.

iubetl^Ae’rerfdenrtMrf*Mre. Perry, ^™«the n̂° ÎSff South Croeby.-T. Kmmy, A. J.

elfttil .water, ™8L[e<1 very severely find material to sadden or HïL,i. Crosby—J MelhiU,D.Ward-
from Vn, nhoek. Th.houre » oneof “ MIUing generation, of
tta old-time .tone 'fuctaree, with 0ne ^ ule, far aurpoamg Murphy, B. Canley,
solid wells two fort ta thickness. In ^ pompeii in extent of misery and D Rniwn. Bhope—J.

SidTlarge i**'- ** ^ J
truiniber of panca of g1»'* ’’roke“i men occupy the western world. That b*Newboro — J. Hart, J. White.

/Vfha window, of ’h» school houreaa £î“,tanP£ri, of . beautiful valley rich 8h*! ^Hert.
well us those to the huildmg^ of llec- ^ ̂  the freehnw of life- Oannuoaue.—J. W. Church, A. M.

tor Bradfleld ee” preserving grains and decked with Q £ shield», jr., N. MoCaroey,
A roach *afn"rfh «rta -h^h SXgeÂ. grov^ Behind • J. Joynt Sbop-J. Me-

main road down to llw wori», w * mounting akyward, lpfty p . d
were sita»,ed ”V .tbl.ro " connected peaks and undulating mountains gave r^, Leeds and Lnnadowne.—Ian.

zEw’smre llXïè'fo”; die* ^ I m^TMetZlf^Sho^. E M BALM IN G

tenceof nenrly^SO reda. Asfor^ % huge'dam imprironed an '"“^.rthtm^'üj. E. Connor,Lyn.
mta'tta »,ou” In l.Le. was tom Artificial lake, rover.l m.le, long by Le|. snd win#—J. Hourtg.n, Bt.
^byttiTtrown 'from tta build. ------------ |

ingB. The ground w«s Uterelly eov- to 40 feet deep, ^ec^ roMia STOU.«. 1 lnu»»re

“..EE-EE £SSf%.*as
out. About .taen rod.^ ^ ^S» a Mfo V. A,

TS& ...........

Through their ,midst a laay rtreau^ annealed.

COUNTY NEWS..t -IJli1-
TO BEGIN WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12,

ROBT. WRIOHT ét CO.’S
STORES

F" ‘
unumn littem roe ora Bigg’s Block. - King St.I naff or ooiutroinint-

if JAMX8 V. MILLER, Mang’r.et Hews an*a A ef avery-▲ lft
bbockvhj.b’s best value 

BBT GOODS STORE.
GRAND SPECIAL SALE

IN SILK DEPARTMENTS
life never1UI1 MIÎ-LU.

Momdat, June 17.—Statute labor in 
this division is nearly all done.

Mr. F. J. Whaley paid hi* matera a 
quirt visit recently.

Mise Lizzie Leith is away on a 
week's vieil to friends at Beelay’t Bay.

The shook of the recent explosion at 
Brockville was plainly heard and felt

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S., Gentlemen who wish In here their

THE latest styles
OHjam ftjhtundere,

gsissæ&F*!;
«.«■muiiXAja | a/.raoirwWvb-A-*1*

10 PKR CENT BAVIO
puRCBxsrâa HouteatAnn

miner w «T mjt»
IPOIUFALMWIPi

SHOULD VATIOMUZ /

L ■- CHA89EL8, - ATHENS

i.-

CHUdMtjS’aé^ftô

wvi
BLACK SATIN UBBV8.t Just received a large assortment of

pongee ailka8*!*epeétafelearing pur- All silk, 80o. quality, reduced to 66 

ebnse of ibis now moat fanhionable cents per yd.
article in dress «ilk—worth 76c. per |Uk Mtin BlrTl $1.86 quuBly
yard rognlar ; to be cold at thu sale for g#c jd 
for 55c. per yd.

bAckinou

BOYS’ RIBBED BTOUKINOS 

BtSklni 7»? Cotton nocks To. for

tare.

Myroa LÏTrtttti
1. ACL WORK WARRANTED.

BROCKVILLE
I $1.36 quality reduced to $1.07 perhotels. petr.

YABIETY WORKS BRADFORD WAREHOUSETASSOR SILKS.J.*-w»^hpr^,;i,no ZZl ^~$l-60 quality reduced to $1.20 per 
at thie eale for 80c. per y*

yd.The Gambia Hoaaa,
ATHENS.

mFRED. ntERWr-

if;:*buggy- POPULAR KID GLOVES 
BEST FITTING KID GLOVES 

BEST WBAItINO KID GLOVES 
BEST VALUE KID GLOVES 
Bradford Warehouse leads in tta 

Kid Glove Trade. 4-stud Embroider
ed Back Glove for 73c.. superior to
*>»- BRADFORD *WABEHOU8E

yi.R^i,STA,'iSl!E« to

bloe’ pe^V°otd bc^d to *rro« “tin',lto

FAILLE ^ANCMSE SILKS ^^ ,165 quality
SI 60 quality reduced to $1.15, in

shades of myrtle, mahogany, gobelin, ,or ___ .
brown, and electric blue. Large assortment of cofore^ dress

Pure silk satin mervs, worth 80o. silks, in differint shade., all to'he die- 
reduced ta 630. per yd.,’™ sh.de, of posed of at tbi. role at an .umte.ro 
garnet, wine, brown, navy, bronas, sacrifiée, as we are determined to clear
etc,, etc. tbem nat’

MAI.LOBTTOWX.

t THOH. McCIM’M,
v MAlCrAOTVUR AMD MMPAIRKB OT
- Dominion Hotel.

Tftwecmo. SMALL MACHINERY, EN8INE8,

,u,mew—m"'

Sewrote l»rze- **M*Y BOLTON. W PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE.
»____hEOBOEAM | BBAag AND COMPOSITION CAST-

- | INQB TO ORDER. 44-lzr

West End 
Grocery*

k
LADIES’ SILK GLOVES 
LADIES’ LISLE GLOVES 

CHILDREN’S LISLE GLOVES

Indies' and Children’» Silk and 
Lisle Gloves in great variety of shades
at •iw^5!dford WAREHOUSE

The Leading
SHi E HOUSE The followii^r Remnants of Dress Silks and 

Satins at ju=>t Half Price* when the roads are so very'
THE-roWtattavtey

ftgSgSSsjSkrtafh. ta Just receiv-

$864 l’uie yds2 of black satin DeLirn, 6J yds. royal blue silk, worth $6.50,

y*.br-w- silk, worth

•^«^..btwvy.

"Tydfwu’sffk ^finmerv., in brown, ^efyds.' navy blue aUk, worth $6.14,

W0''g-ie‘ids! all rifk°saiin merv., in 8} yds. navy blue silk, worth $8.10,

0l^ydr»U*eifk1srttarStaga, ^ds! pale blue silk, worth 83.84,

worth ‘“4 jS*'brown .ilk, worth ,1.44. for

yds^brown silk, worth $2.02, for ? 2| yds. navy blue silk, worth $1.72, 

■ j j for 86 cents.

HANDKERCHIEFS 
Hem stitched, Fancy Border

WHrfô h’a^dkerchiefs 

2jo, 3c, 31c, 6c.
Special bargains in Handkerchiefs , 

at Bradford Warehouse, from Sc. up, 
nothing in the trade to equal thorn.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSEil Æ
!FRESH

enmitt, TEAS, SUGARS, CAMMED 

66W, FLOOR, FEED, ETC.

:

Ï

We guarantee tta Bert 66-eent TEA In 
the Village for tta Money.

<*
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR 

INDIA GAUZE VESTS 23c. 
RIBBED BALBRIGGAN VESTS 

ALL SILK VESTS 
SILK AND LISLE VESTS 
NATURAL WOOL VESTS 

Go to Brockville’» Bert Value Dry 
Goode Store for Imdiea’ Underwear, 
namely

Klims or Firm Produce Taker » 
JOHN A. RAPPKLL.

•r Orders taken ter Silverware.

Geo. S. Young
BANK OF MONTREAL

9AllKxchaXsk.
lit

mKflTABLIBHED 1818.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

SEEDS BRADFORD WAREHOUSE1 Capital, aU Paid-op

Headquarters for Stylish Millinery.-Show Rooms Main st. 
opp Buell st., Brockville.—Come to our Great Sale of 

Silks, whether you require for present or future use.
Head Office, MONTREAL.

Board of Directors.

Garden. Field and

Bradford -:- Warehouse
sxee'e BX.OON

King Street, - Brockville, 
Opp. Central Hotel

Wc offer a Large rod well wnorted .lock of 
fresh stud reliable

I

Robert Wright & Go.R
ConMain&Perth 

Street».Silk Bale 
at Both Store»

Seeds at

LOWEST PRICES. w.^.buu-arawocç^
T-c-te rod •taSJÎJÏSg?JÎS.£Mcncgcr 

corcfull kltcotloo. 1 Lewis ^Patterson A TEEEIBLI EXPLOSION.

Branches In Canada.
Montreal : H. V. Meredith. Amtot. Manager.

New°We8tmin»ter, B.C.

fôr0”u
BROOKVIXeLiBAlmonte, Ont.

Belleville. “
Brantford ‘

• Il CÎSS Alberts Peterboro, Ont.

:: ffiSSuteT*'

§"*X.N.Hligg-0»

Bz -

>foa leaned on all purte erf the world. 
Interest allowed on deooeita.

Spri ng im1889At’the SILK COUNTER this week Special Lots out 
of the ordinary run. Black Satin Merveilleux, 72c 75=-and 

., and up to $2.50 per yd. The most popular makes. Spe 
cial ’at 95c., we claim a line really worth $1.25.

BROCKVILLE. • ONTARIO.

ARNOLD’S NEW STORE90c

wm
E3ïSi

CENTS AL BLOCK

Is now replete with a carefully 
selected stock of New Goods 
for Spring and Summer Trade. 
As our Staplfc Goods were 
bought early (before the prices 
of all Cotton Goods had been 
advanced by the manufactur 
ers) we are able to and will 
give Special Inducements 

ta buyers.

‘w:

Dress Department

MWêè G^dfisUecoUprising thecÏTr^ wa^lnleading shad«_pea-save your teeth.

Ei tfKSHSnS
Brtgbsvraæss
SiSSmS^rerer-UTSS:

m- them.

CASH!

W A NT E D I I In this Department you can invest your money to the

40.000 DEACON UZIL i. b.ro« b„-

Brockville. - Dental room». «Main Street. Jng elsewhere.

<t-« Prints *- ai good» and prices 
__ be appreciated.

-if; H. Arnold, General Merchant.

âSTABV
THE LEADING

Furniture & Undertaking
Patterson. in a

AND CALF SKINS Hmu, Victoria St., rtmenvffic.
* LEWISHurrah ! : T. C. STEVENS 

* BRO.highest cash price at

T7TK BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

A. Q. McORADY SONS.

Selling Out
,1!

Regardless of Cost. Wekwpalroawrtmrotrt

Coffins, burl and
Covered Caskets 

Trimmings, Shrouds, etcBIG - 63 - BROCKVILLE.
ESTABLISHED IN THE INTEREST OT

Fimm u4 Tous People Bspedilly,

H. S. MOFFATT,f
Having made arrangements to go to OllloUf °» 

We will dispose of everything at a
ALSO

asasrsi Xszutani » PsitBàiter.
HOW AND WHEN DEPOSITS 

ABE MADE 1 TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE!F When ftrst-ola»» Oroeeriee are wanted, some-

tube In oae week ; or, In short. anyUiing

1» TOC Hath Monet or Good. Saleable 
Produce, bring it Along ; if not. a Good 

Honest Face will

SsSts “kSS £££rW
v following line», viz.:JOS. LABSi

. Blank Books and Stationery, 
Baby Carriages,

Hammocks,
Lunch Baskets, 

Berlin Weefo,

Mrts it egroAtsMti  ̂Boot rod Shoe Store.

brockville,
Orrlee the

U16B",t STOCK OF 11TCIK8

m Crockery snd
Dinner Seta end Tea Sets, 

Chin* Te» Seta,
Bedroom Seta,

Hanging tamp*,
on too

Mrov notreoo from CHmkom'» Idrod, Bbe "-■sascysotak
Wax and Chin* Dolls, 

Sntin*,

buildings the cnrcazEM 
snd two lambs were ohservod. oueJf 
which was completely disemboweled. 
Coming orerer, the esresrtofe tares 

^ Ivins where it bad been 
Three who

of any. bon»» In town. H'nT^blOT nod Goblets, 
Bar Glasses,

suit the time».

■l. Mata of Clock», Jewellrz. Dtimood» and Toledo—Rev. E.LI ■
*1#

Fancy China Ornaments 
Wall Paper,

And other things too numerous to mention.
n-iy-

T. G. STEVENS A BRO.
Athens, Ont.

WM foe 6sl4 
gta eel ring w

wss seen .
struck down by s stone.

____  tad never eesm
Wm. Neilson, BrockviUe, Ont|efPwied before

WANTED. tta buildings se they 
1 the explosion esnaOT.wkaoro write s WMeIfMttlO.

OlToaooooll WhoowroUag urikta^ls ar
T"

<KSSS1no
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»*_:, ^ » P= mmto U,. |*~»T atklld-- - 1» irUSX 

A Bpioy Leotnra for^Hiuband» on Sam

e. -
.taâwfUto

:saÉFS
FT’
P

.=«r, for .MtU. I Tto,M»l» to «to»olihe night ot 
her tel**.

assüS
mr-f.-!- It their own dceetted 
and left them on 
wee too UM to i 
the money we 
mote to thebe# 
tell you! Thy

en«*"?
XHIj

A crowd of'Mm. SSMSS
sm

■fry* into the--~=u 0HAPTB». * i: et »iA™ In

*BSE5“-'lgsir
enachedtehlde oiwtrd Zd Mh!

poor is< to

îlX! 7™ IthnT^tottoïto Seve te en ooo«ionel ei* from hi. tio 
“T! !?■ ”* yjyL" grown up tone, one of whom ie in Monde

*taTh! y».1”* ,?0> f*1*’.*1** end the other in thie city, no oneenr

4§gR&SË 2£HiSsTii$ai
SHsE«E=SSK^

|^5S,5:SaM^5§- SvSX SilaSti

proval sre helpful and encouraging- la *
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canary birds near by wet» also dead In th*

ssfi?asssaSa-men wee eephyzieted eoeidentelfy: Th» I 
gai MX* worked nrykxmtyv.end he pro.. ) 
Kbly turned it on niter tnrning.it oJJ*

«SUM „
deprived him of hie eeneee.^oe Fort, 
World.

__ ______ >toHfcqrl«WtftoMMI'yy,d^th» »qmi^AlCPthetS2S^5SlltoSwSiii..i..„ ___ u.n-n- r,,g. ,. t. i ~—-.T—■

___ to mekehmeeitaonerf I gone. Ae «lie -wenfont of the momjhe M» h*rt. hot. elMii tMd -oniy- the I MirtlrtiKff BWer. ~ ~The greeteet length heeeçtonu ne empuetioeup pute u, uieemeneea

It we.cn,ion. how mtionel, elive, ». »«, ^ vS^^iîX
w^«^ ^aSi^u rho^tj ^M^&MeheregMnr;: E sïiÆsst. „

s£*a a u gjgsS ^^aSS5^S^S^^SSS';^ ss# SPBB^SSsaheelthy.' 'Not-thc livinglog—the cngeMeed. ledge, end he Mno neeeeâ detective l.'Bhele in neerto,’edded the nMee. , np prepeB breehfeet..ettend to.eU her tribntery to Chine. ---------- ..... ofciy womtii NIHd Whol Ynow how to look I o$ enoonregemeol-^ood r*#«
stetne—she wee more like m inoernete edjntent. Nevorthele*. hetmebrooghtto ‘,‘,Bhc dceetved it, enyoMCver did^ JJyjJ with e ,putting heedeohe, Wnex rogn* feU ont, enoh M the to- .pretty. », A iOTttlS rUA « — ------- —
fleme, eelf-coneeming end.eelWeetroying. e proper etetool donhlend TOipi<don, end I wW Mery, Jobbing ; end the dtotor, wim MttMd b„ .leopleMueto end ooneeqncnt .neotive becterle of oonenmption end A*-- ~ -i » j •* -------
Yet none of the deer people eronnd her— Mery kneWthet the net wee ehiingromtd nhelf-emUein hi, even, went fnte the town ^!L,fcbm,y 0( the etomedl, thet utterly I teild*-e . .y.j...,  « . The gtory
eU loving diet ee.ttw .did. fcttt. eUlne*. her. Not to end word to the OlennoerdM to Inform Mr. end Mm. Olenrt»^*» kethm the idee of even tenet end oogei “a**»n>T W “JS “Jj : J ! i« (Mom the I
perienoed in the phee* of her melody— wee to oonfeel to the peeked oerdeend neereet of kin, end Ü» dooeeeedledy e JJJneherlùndemie, wgU dremed, weU fed the deitruottonof theonekind endthe er-
leered the ooftneeo eeno* ef thie. fvdden loeded dice of her geme. To heve them ] heir., of the demlee of their tdetion, h.ehend eoes off for thedey with e "Well, I heuetion of .the other by t^e johDr.:r-rs:M■îï^àiSSë'îaRik-. «t ■ansSOTBffatsara
he^Youeh*ll get np. derUng." «id her 5S3?»SJ^“^ ^ HîSS»«i&

friend. " It is better for you.” events was too strong for the obatruotlbg CHAPTER XIV. I wish I oould get the ear of the general I Buffering from acute rheumatism. TheLady Elizabeth did not remind her that it sentinel., ^the Glanrioaije. had Uhe U at ear... masodhie^blic C ju»ta li WewtiU^d I rjoipienjsof theMood were attacked ^with
was by lier own wilful refusal to rise and oomtnttnldBted with. The letter was '•eut I . -»e__ _»__j v-r whianer ‘into it that nerhane ii would be I rheumatism within a week. All three
dress that she was here to-day, ae now for just at the time when Mrs. Olaarioarde, .The g*»M was up, q niters weîlif the hosban^T took a little I patients improved, and seem to be on the
oom. deys pert. She we. too gled to see ker toilette flneUy completed. w« preper- groond. " You «dey do yuur wurjt^^e ^te *jWB« „ûin“helr“ iw.’mepeet Mgh rued to moovery from ooneumption.
the eigne improvement .s ehe reed «g to go over to ^tone but w« hMe^ mid,drfenU^ton  ̂w* luded^o to tod emotion. According to the lnevitSble Bmarne Wum, it eeeme, he. Imen mein-

saswartrsaes .£ ssjaisst.s=fiS 2^“jîiræfeysr i ïr.57r. ï t&SiïZi'gMXXsrs ss2&"4s«5te£.~ rs » * Scss^—hieTmuneyend hedSatrmhed hlmeelf ne d.ngeronely ill, the eenee of hop. end nntU Mr.. Herford bed been .nmmoued " Of oo“^ love m, rent^ them» New York workingmen tor
Engliahmen do. reUef whloh it brought went ferto mitigate home. m .. „ h„ , Mre wila whet do von teke me for—e brnteÎ” 8800 e yeer for e eeriee of yeem, on the

AU thet dey Eatelle we, in the seme her Borrow by rednoing the weight of ite Now thet ™Jh“J ^ well, no; not erectly euoh e detectable condition tbetU the occupent died More
elate—vivid, elert, feverieh-in«ne. Bat inoonvenienoe. „ «‘Sïïl her anJere' " I kept her thing, or thet delicate, Udylike little wile Me lte* expired the honm wee to become
with the preternatural cunning of ineenity •• You muet go at once, George, «id .lightly enepping her anger . -, v * s neTer WOuld have married you. I the property of hie widow in fee e impie ;
The o^oAled her elate withtRe ekiU of. Mm. 01.nrie.rde to her hnebend, .peeking w«m ‘^even 10 if nTd ÏÏZT. ,esembl“ce between yon if heWnot cUe, It would bdong to the
fiuiehed eotreee, and no one bnt an expert in her aherp, peremptory way. t?dJL^r f mhv mvm3'" end that quedrnped in the feet that brntee Monpent at the expirotien of the leeae.
would have aeen her real condition behind -■ And yon, my Lonito t he naked, be now I am by mywu. „ ,d nevet ,heir f«ilinge. Of what u« to Bemg in Plttebnrg the other dey, Mr.
her eesumed brightnees au^d rMirooemeneM. emUibly^ turning hi. other cheek ea wee ^Ton nw^jm*»*»* lrQm me ^ gold mine in Auetrolie or n [ Wimen ^,,ivleltod
her'to those°who6 could read them. Urn At flrat she answered No, she would not anger. , ,.. „ t . d M,rv
steady, quick, euspioioue, watchful, they go. There wee no neoeseity for it. She Bhemeleaa yoursell . ,,
had in them ell the weU-known dielruat disliked the eut of treVeUing, end there wee fliugmg beck the words like e bullet Me
end elyneae of her state, end belied the nothing to be got by thie journey. If Mrs. end mother dido I sell e poor young leay

favorable symptôme of her lucid Estimer diedleh. died, end they would for money to e men .he oerod for no more 
1 and color, come in for the money ; hot then ehe re. then e «ok of potetoee. We didn t make

r former ex- Bested thet perhaps the servant might ley a fine young gentlemen
pilfering hands on onoonsidered triftee, wasn't, end bring a heap of misery end 
which thet foolish George would never see, misfortune to every oat 
end which it needed e woman ol perspicacity • • Silence, women 1 thundered Anthony,rÆisrïï Traiqst?.,£faœï p SffiîfvS-SvES ïr, «ÆiM <5
yoor mother blundered, my Louise 1 She to do. I ameorry to hurt you ; but you U 
^'YtrMM‘«m^.n,y"aAb.tt., ‘“"Whrt ^L. o.n yon make yoo 

" ‘̂myromo^GCge.
- To something more then sorrow with I all these yearn ! ” cried Mrs. Clanncarde, 

me,” was her reply, in her high-pitched, etUl almost beside bMtolf bomfte 
French voloe, with he aooent of complaint monfied rage of one who has teen balked 
and irritated infleotidn, and dispossessed.

When they arrived at the house they “ What exeuae ? A sight better then 
were met by Mary Crosby, who opened the you can give for year idling °i your 
dmr to them and nshejrf them into the daughter " said Mary. “ We kept Master

îTa2Srtt^JS5f-ïïr££% ÏÏË&XZÿT'tt
fut SES SïïÛÎS Now, whioh Bh.„ it be? The hoehaod,

two eoemiee—greater enemies thao they and for their expenses cot there. We Kept oom(or, or,he wife's? I can tell you the 
themselvee yet knew—the meet flattering them, I say, and did better With the money remll j, wiu h, y,e survival of the Attest,. 
court, and at a bound won that foolish than any boe of yon would, 1 reckon. and ee he ie the stronger physically and _n„ . „.n,t alien in thalight • want
George's heart, and eetahliehed herself I •• That does not make It toes * getB plenty of air and exercise the chances Man :No . oan t Bleep llg ,
therein es a reaUy good and superior Mary," mid George Olannoarde, ™ddy. ^re nme hundred and ninety-nine ont of Are von afraid in the dark ?
person. Mm. Clanrioarde was more Some one had to speak, and it seemed a thoMind th., before his eldest ohUd is Ttj Jd l am - I have alw.VB
Motions. She mold read far better than hie torn. . . 1H1. in ile teens there will be a costly mono- I Woman Indeed 1 am ^inav y
ooSld her hosband ; and the hidden nature " That may be, sir, said Mary, a little ment in some silent resting plaoe—" Saored I kad a bright light in my room.
of this reeclote^hard-visaged woman, with lee, inmleotl, ; •' but it m.ke. e difference ™a°e mçmory of my belovedw,(e." While, ^Z'on *

square jaw, compressed lips, searching I how you use the money. We lived poorly, u God'8 own troth were carved on that I SÎf”,—ft—T in P
eyes, and general hsfdneaa of demeanor, I did mother and me, and »11 we saved pur0) white cross in letters of blazing gold, I Jv
was soaroely in accord with her soft words I we gave to Master Charlie to let him marry J would read : "A woman's life wasted : 5«J“* ^
and boundless attention. ; and being in Mies Estelle ; or to Mrs. H.rfotd when a h»rt disappointed onto death ; hope. Mtoirtat-I
thie dieaocord, her cares awakened more ehe ran away. , ... destroyed—by little ihinge." wi'e, ana may
anspioion than gave pleasure. I This was not true but it eerved its YM, Utile thing. I I know a hosband, a y°“r mole —New Fork Weekly.

Ooeetioned about Mm. Latimer, ehe had I purpose ae well as if It had beep. That good b ; ht, intelleotoal man, who is killing his I .ITT,—... MaklnW once
the melancholy intelligence to give of fat ,pm at last taken out otthe mattrese biB " philosophy,” he calls it, that o-mrlo, s-ecaeln Mak'n, Oh,«f.
imminent danger and extreme debility. I and invested in Gonsols.the bonds whereof he never fails to air upon every oooasion Englishmen sometimes ask, How komea
When she said this she put up her I deposited in the county bank, under the wfaen hig wife j8 in distress or disappoint- I it that a young country like Canada has
aDron to her eyes and shed genuine tears, I name of Molly Danoe, could have told a ment Qt |rouble. No matter how keenly I forced her way ahead of almost all com-
while Mr. and Mrs. Clanrioarde looked at I different story bad any one known it. ale feels any pain, physical or emotional, I petitors in the cheese markets of Great
eaoh other, and not even that soft-hearted “ How dare you speak of Mrs. Harford 1 faQ invariabiy frétées her with his Britain? No rents, little taxes, and great
George oonld find wérds of oondolenoe on said Anthony, in white beat. sirs. formnia : •• Well, what are you going I natural resources will, no doubt, suggest an 
the spur of the moment. They came after Harfotd dependent on you l to do about it?’’ Never a loving I ansvwr in -part ; bat it some farther in-
consideration. Bat really even he thought I " Truth is truth, “r* word of sympathy, a ldss or a èaress-and fixent» As fe W BOOght, m wj beHevO*
that an old creature, long past 80, who had] sullenly. ‘‘ Tour good lady^ had no one yQfc ue-d ^ iaaulted if you told him he njbetfW, >e f^pnd là the judicious
been standing for the last 10 years in the else to see her through her trouble, and we love her—never a word, “ It is too 1 stimulons which the industry receives from
shoes whioh he wanted to wear, and whioh j did, mother and me. I don t think we ba<j ^ar ; bat as it is tihavoidaMe, can't 11 the governing authorities m the various 

rightfully his, had had long enough 1 deserve baUyraggmg from any of you for fael to bear it ?" I know that wife Provinces. Take Ontario as an instance,
innings, and that the time had come when I that same, she added, with a false »irof wou,d (^q^oq ten years of her life if she Where in England will oneÇfld <8 qrgaiuzA 
she ought to retire. He murmured, how- I whimpering. " Bhe came to a®» P°°* could get out of her mind that cold, I tion which provides the farmers free of 
ever, something that sounded like pity and young lady, in her trouble. _What were we jQdioial| unsynmattMtinipns charge with snob a bulletin as that entitled
oondolenoe; but Mary caught the pretence I to do ? Torn her outinto the look that she ™ . dtoVYwM bet into] •' Notes for Oheeae-makers for May, which
to hie voi« and noted the%Uenoe of {to. take care of her 1 \Mother an^L“e,îft^ eternity. Wj ^ ^ H Mr. James W. Robertson the Professor of
Clanrioarde, and wondered, to a rapid kind it ovet, but we thought it would be a When that btiib4i4>istib vstrittl, whidti Dairying at the Guelph Provincial College 
of way, whether she could escape detection | treacherous sort of thing to do to turn her hg often is and jy depressed physically, for I has prepared, and whioh has by this time 
if she were to put arsenic to their tea and I back, when ehe trusted us. bo we kept her hQ .g not in g^d health, and unstrung I reached all Ontario farmers through the 
throw them off the scent forever—that I secret, and no one was the wiser, it s not nervouaiyi aa iB often the case ; when hie I Provincial Department of Agriculture? In 
soent whioh Was now so burning ! I every one would have done so much, tbougb famona cold hearted “ What are yon going I the first place we find nine practical sugges-

“ Has Mrs. Latimer left a will ?" I I says it as ehouldn t. to do about it ?" is temporarily ailebeed^-1 fions as to the management of factories
asked Mrs. Clanrioarde. I M No," returned Mrs. Clanrioarde, with (hftt of hie thatAfi neVsr,idid.'flessfve I and their enrroundings ; next come thirty

“ I don’t know, ma’am," Mary answered ; I a virtuous scoff.. “ It is not every honest , ^ hilling by; d^we.iiis all, gentle, I suggestions on "Milk and Making; and 
“ she has never talked much to me about I woman ,tb»t would have harbored a ran- womaniy gympathE,. constant attention, I lastly four soggeetions for the patronB of

the MUxh andM ^h^M-«™™  ̂ ^ cMÂjS'a

mLÉ.”yW‘e<?" ^ A^ntbeny, ^thrt'.UhtT.

M dbb’t know, sir," was the glib reply. Warmly. . .....*» ..... Banquo’s ghost upon her, "I don't see royal road to success pointed oni to him he
‘••%hen W6 left London Mrs. Latimer had " And yon would have had ns betray wfaat1 are going t0 do about it." should outdistance his competitors even in
them ail paoked up and sent away. I know I Master Charlie Osborne, who was “he my feat porhaps the xdfe to be most pitied ie I European markets.—Canadian Gazette,ifeoentthe UnY?" ^

“ffKi.ih.fl," T*.:,Ï4htortvtoÔ; A stooping flflnre end « belting «it, no-

Mary, ... v. .. i< , ........ - ] No, Mr. Hkrford, sir, I “T “’JÎJ his equal in head and heart, whose petty I oompanied by the unavoidable weakness of
" But son were her confidentialeervant," I God and toy neighbors better than that; discourtesies and inattentions, familiar I tongs incidental to a narrow chest, may be 

said Mrs. Clanrioarde, sharply. j»nd I hope I shall always be done by as i thongh ithey ue, always cause the same entirely cared by a very simple and easily
"A servant - ie neves really in the con- I have done to others., _ . ^ . .. hopeless pang of despair to chill her heart I performed ext raise of raising one's self upon

fi deuce of her miatrese," jmnwered Maty, ‘‘Your duty to God ! —this husband who, when company is the toes leisurely in a perpendicular position
demurely* “ Ladies tike Mrs. Latimer tell Anthony. •* tour duty to the devil, you ar0ÙniJ ie 60 BVveet, and polite, and elegant, I several times daily. To take this exercise
ns little things, but not great 'onés, and I mean." * __ and joking, and complimentary to her. properly one must take a perfectly upright
know no more of my lady'fc affairs than There was silence. If Mary s eloquence And she, trying to forget the parting words, I position, with Ihe heels together and the
Thort.tl-d.r01"0 *• ^ gJX.0* ‘he me”ine.: Undemtxnd | to* *t xn

•i j, i, very odd,” then «id Mre. Gtonri- mother to quleeoenoe, »nd Anthony's Urge 
cards, more and more" noeMf end .ill- words had removed from hie bosom tome j rdn this ranch
pioioos, seeing in thie abeende dl ooetly art I ol hie own perlions staff. Tor aU Hie immort,[ aoa|, look or feel pleased when at
treaenree the drat aot of denudation. I momentary exsitement tgainst the woman «hie that man tell» the gneeta ‘ how he
cannot onderetand iti" 1 who hlJ wife In her Bin, he enjoya the delighlfal eorprieea hie dear

" Perhaps ehe has left some notice— was ■“'’•‘“"“Uy eoftonea to the deed, wi(e geta op m nicely. Fioeeook,
me iaatrnotion,” «id Mary. “ Bhe had I Remembenng whet he had felt in the early. im,t abe ? tell y0n ihe beate my mjtW, 

a lot of papera, Ilmo»." ' day a, ha knew that Mary and her mother and , ,hoaght ,he wl8 tbe belt cook-in the
" Where?" asked Mm. OlanrÎMrde. I had kept him front oommitlmga crime and worJd< J.,,1 me give you thie choice hit,eft 
"Inin box upataira," Mid Mary- . had roved two Iives-ll bn. for roore wMle ^ darling, .ball ntM'.tolTw-

inthe oreeenl condition ol thin* n6t a flood the world with Mandatons detade at People go to a poblio atmtHif taWd^ith
ira». îJotoBven a oheok book nor a banker’a I onoe ridioulone and naeeoue. It would be their eyes open. Tbeffco* al *onte
b°°5l!1,,d Ü$d rh.r&“»r % k »TMto °0mp°nlld' y ‘ rontto a^d toyTe ronîlH îarô™,"
Cw”toto, of the lent quarters annuity %or aU that he in a mtgistrato, and eo certainty of the refait at the ronge.et, noir, 
not dora than flve pennde ware left for far bound to obey the law he administered, Consequently they axe .seared that the 
currant exoeneee Bnt Mary’s houee-keep- Anthony’» Amerioan expenenoC had made bank muet win in the long run, and they 
ieg™peSTware plain andoorrert tothe him more todividoal than eodal ; andhe back their highly ipeonlative ohanets in 
last farthing, and each week tallied with waa eo .w/ioto to the extent of liking toeettk foil oonnaieaooe de caoee. Bnt the sharp- 

t set down with scrupulous hie own affaire with hi» own right hand, wilted innocente who aland “ to Win upon 
fidelity, as, !• Received from Mm. Latimer, rather than have them «tiled for him by unknown horeee, while profeeeing toi enton
ne ». or ,. m 10,.," iometimas “ £3," and judge and jury and afterward analyzed by late ohandee, never care to count with oer- 
for' a Ions time u mnob if" £6,!! oe even | the press. taintios. Yet guTely it might be worth^QFe I Hu cifBculty »t the present moment vu their while to consider that the great world

“ Why is this so Ütgti ?" asked Mrt. not to let Mary see that he was inclined to of betting men and tipsters m
Olabrioarde, when she glanced over the her deliverance for fear of the world’s talk few of the book-makers make
w-qV Bnd for the instinct of self-preservation, 0f the victims who are fleeced ; many

“ Mm. Latimer had two young friend»,” but to wrap np the truth to an opaque hiore might retire upon oompeteooie. were 
said Mary, with oon.nmmnta self-poeae.- envelope of perl gretitnde for the cere they only decently prudent ; end, in any 
•ion. " They mme and rtayed here for e taken of hie erring wife, part ooniideration case, the indiapenroble expenaea of the 
oonpla of months or morn.” for the woman hereslt, i«a woman, end ro profeseional ate enormone, The net

" Who were they?” wee the next quae- recently afflicted. It we. not poeatole tor profite et the beet ere bnt eemeU percent.
1 him to .how the truth. How often, indeed, age on the heavy groin outlay.—Saturday
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. MjbsIUIa a«4 Fvyaoli cÿoksry,, R'?
A celebrated French traveller ramarkad1±

the EngUrirhyarfli^^ÿyOTyaéjaoly

anoe as to religion, but a great deal ul truth 
as regards the sauce, which, probably,-Wau « 
referred to as the very innocent oonooâtkm , 
of a white sauce consisting either of some 
floor, butter, and milk, or some bread,and 
milk, both equally taslUese^itoA maflttog 
the despair of foreign traveller» to thie 
country who are accustomed to good 
French sauces. The many English travel* 
lets going to the Paris Exhibition at tbi»-' 
time wifi no doubt be struck with the 
difference between fine French cookery and 
the somewhat tititootcnoii Engltto odbkery, 
and it may be worth while to ask what ie 
the secret of the well-knoWn success of

The Attraction of a Soft Voice.
Of . Will- | We that old port Who Mid

Toronto Mall.) that a low, soft voiee was an exodlent thing

SitiSS&S?!
me of an incident whlà oooarmf about matter what other attractions she mag 
three year» ago. A friend of mine, Mr. A. have vsle may be as -fair a»y the Trojan 
Seymour, was staying at Vermillion Bay, Helen, and M iBMOad M the ijtooos Hypa
on the OP.R-, west of here. A legacy was Ufa of ancient times ; she may have all the 
left to him by an uncle in 'London, Eng- I accomplishments considered requisite at 
land. Mr. Seymour wee to each bad health thenmentday and every tdnwie that 
at the time that he thought he wohld not wefiifclttay proonre, and yet If Mhe' lack a 
be alive when the legacy would reach here, low, iweet voloe she oan never be really

tore, eto., appointing me as the legatee in j often you are irresistibly drawn to a plain, French cookery. This eeeret is simply the- 
trust. The Will was prCpafed by John M. anas mmfng woman, whose soft, silvery «• stock-pot," a preparation of concentrated 
Mann, Esq., barrister, of this town, and I tones render her positively attractive, meat juice enabling ihe cook to give to all 
was sent to Mr. Seymour. It wae returned Besides, we fenor w»/d|o^ Si4ga we dishes—soup, sauces and entrees—the fine 
to me duly executed, khd is still in my ohatoMU» by the vCtoe ;-th* bland, smooth, meat-flavor which dietinguiehes refined 
iiLUnumlnn fawning tone seems to us to betoken deceit cookery from oosrse oookery. Many cooks,

In the same letter was s request to send and hypocrisy as invariably 11 the musioal, nndonbtedly, know how to prepare stock, 
farif a dozen bottles of Warner s Safe Cure, subdned voice indicates a genuine refine- but in most oases the quaUty of inch stock 
and some pills. I sent them. I received a ment. In the social circle how pleasant it, fcpsb weak and insipid, end heridss dose 
letter seme time after asking me to send is to hear a woman talk in that low toy not keep to anything like warm weather ? 
sopo® more, as he was feeling much better. I whioh always characterizes the-.true lady, whilst, on the contrary, Liebig Company’s 
I did so, and the next I knew Mr. Seymour I In the sanctuary of home how such a voioe Extract of Meat, being the finest oon- 
bimself came to town and told me (and soothes the fretful temper and cheers the oentrated meat-juice (l lb. extract equal to 
looked it) that he was a well man. He got weary hue Hand. How swestly suoh oadenoo 40 lbs. best lean meat), keeps for any length 

money through the„Ontario Bank here, floats through the risk chamber dud around 0f time, and to any temperature, and 
■«« is now to British Columbia, and was m the dying bed ; with what a solemn melody enables the 000k to obtain the higheet per- 
good health when I last heard from him. do they bresthb à prayer for * departing fection in French oookery. The warm 

that I know both Mr. and Mrs | soul.—New York Telegram. season coming on, this may be a usefol hint
te ladies and housekeeper».—Lady’» _ 
Pictorial.

Y

I

his

k ot it or look^i/ or aot it ? I of it, for he had lost on it right along, but Cooper well, end the toots in Mrs. Cooper a 
on° her if you do none regard» f« a piece of philanthropy. It «« »™ « rt.tod fa Mr. Cooper’, letter. 
m f“ if there i. a truer to roid that many of the hone* that he Yon oan publtoh thi. or not, M yon think

sense or reason 
yon never speak ol 
In fact, yon don’t
aphorism thln^har “ mnrderwifl outfit I buUt fell1 to widows before they had been 
is that love cannot be concealed. | one-third paid for.

I am well aware of the argument in favor 
of the sterner sex—that they are all day 
exposed to the friction of business, and, I Good Minister (a married man)—Do yon 
when night comes, they ought to be received I wish to marry this woman ? » 
into a quiet, peaceful, happy home, where | Mail—I do. '
they may don slippers and smoking jacket, I Minister—Do you wish to marry this
and read or done on the library lounge until I man ?
bedtime. Very good. But your wife is aU I Woman—I do.
day subjected to something far worse than | Minister—Do you like the city as a place 
the bontaot with business annoyances, and I 0f residence ?
that is the monotonous, endless routine of I Man—No ; I prefer the suburbs, 
domestic drudgery, which, home keeper, I Minister—Do you like the suburbs ? * 
home lover that she is, wears and tears on I Woman—No, indeed ; I prefer the city, 
the sensitive nerves to a way few men I Minister—Are yon a vegetarian in diet ? 
appreciate. When evening comes, the I Man—No ; I hate vegetables, 
babies are asleep, she wants a little exhila I beef.
rating change, something rather more I , Woman—I can’t bear meat. I am a 
effervescent than the pleasure of feeling I vegetarian.
alone in the same rooms she has occupied I Minister—Do yon like a sleeping-room 
aU day, watching the handsome features nf I well ventilated ?
her recumbent lord, or immersed in the I Man—Yes ; I want the window way 
columns of a newspaper. | down, summer and winter.

Minister—Do you like so ranch fresh air ? 
Woman—No ; it would kill me. I want 

all windows dosed.
Minister—Do yon like a light in the

She had a Word or Two to Say.
A fast young man decided to make to a 

young lady a formal tffor of his hâûd and 
heart—all he was worth—hoping for a qor- 
dial reception. Ha cautiously prefaced hie 
deolalMtonewim-a few questions, for he 
had rid intention of " throwing himself

---------- r——•— ------------- i away." • Did she love him well enough to
Coatf*®M*l Drunkard» »ad Their Treat-1 live |n a cottage frith him ? Was .she a

good 000k ? Did idie think it a wife’» duly 
An habitual drunkard in Sweden and to make a home happy ? Would she eon- 

Norway is treated as a criminal, to this I suit his tastes and wishes concerning her 
«enee, that hie inordinate love of strong associates and pursuit, to life ? Wae
drink render» him liable to imprisonment; ehe economical ? lonld ehe make
and whilst to confinement it appears he to her own otottn e ? eto. : The 
cored of hie bad propenaitiea on a pian young tody » mid : that before ahe
dnoe m«rttvou‘!i?$MU0“KFrom"he d’ay'the htoTof nme negative’ irtnee ehe poaaeeeed. Life-» Real RpUod*.
confirmed drunkard is inoaroeratedno other I Bhe haver draU, pnoked_ or chewed ; Jones—There are only two periods to a
nonrishment is served to him or bar but never owed a bin to her laundress or tailor ; man’s life when be is greatly interet.ted In
bread and wine. The bread, however, it never stayed oqt all night playing billiards ; hie personal appearance."
should be said, cannot be eaten apart from never lounged On the street corners and Smith—Wheat do they occur ?" 
the wine, but is steeped in a bowl of it, and ogled giddy girls ; ner*» ft stood in with Jones—One is at 20, when he watches 
left to soak thus an hour or more before the the bays for cigars Of winsstaDefe. “New,” the hair coming out of his upper lip, and 
meal is served to the delinquent. The first said she, rising indignantly, “ I am the other is at 40, when he watches the 
day the habitual toper takes his food in this assured, by those who know, that yon do hair coming out on the top of hie head.
shape without the slightest repugnance, all these things, and it ie rather absurd for ----------------- ------------------
The second day he finds it less agreeable to you to expect all the virtues- in me, while Sedentary Habit*,
his palate, and very quickly he evinces a you do not possess any yourself. I oan In this age of push and worry, the busi-
positive aversion for it. Generally, we read, never be your wife ;“ and she bowed nee8 man and the professional man are
eight or ten days of this regime is more him out and left him on the oold doorstep, alike unable to.dexpte any adequate time to 
than sufficient to make a man loathe the I * madder if not a wiser man. Health exercise. In the daily rqpnd of toil and
very eight of wine, and even refuse the Journal. pleasure, no suitable provision is made for
prison dish set before him. This manner v«i*« «r acT*. *> ir«7d that important function, and the result is
of curing drunken habits is said to succeed 7*" „ .. that men o< »«|entifry hkbitr hepome JptH.
almost without an exception, and men or Eg^s are most invaluable food, for they j got to rngny forms of aihnentaaming fsonl 
women who have undergone the treatment contain all that ie required for building up a torpid or Âggieh liver. OoristipaHon, 
not only rarely return to their evil way, and maintaining the body. The white of ei0k headache, bUionenese and dyspepsia 
but from sheer disgust they frequently be- an egg is almost pure albumen and. waterf, are all due to improper action of the liver, 
come total abstainers afterwards.—Evening while the yolk, the richer part, consists of Dr. Pieroe’a Pleasant Purgative Pellets 
Standard. I slbnmen with minute particles of oil in it, oare these troubles by restoring the liver to

and small amounts of salts. Albumen, jt8 normal condition.
whioh ie 64 3 carbon, 7.1 hydrogen, 16 8 ----- r------
nitrogen, 21.0 oxygen and 1 8 sulphur, ex- a Woman Want* to Know,
iits in the blood m the proportion ol 76 Why is it that a man is better nature» 
parts to 1,000, in less quantities to the and more approachable after he has had a 
lymph and chyle, juices formed in the pro- good dinner than just after he has had hie 
cess of digestion, and in trifling amounts in breakfast ?—J woman, in Wazhingtqn Pjeze.
other jnioee of the body. To supply this ------*------
albumen in the body it is necessary to use Chronic nasal catarrh—guaranteed cure 
alimente that contain it. That group of _Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. Bold by 
foods, of which eggs are the foremost, are druggists at 60 cents.
called albnmenoids. The characteristic ------»-----
common to all is that they contain nitro- Mr. Qntekwlt Moralises,
gen, an important element to the body. Mr. Qaiokwlt (to Mrs. Co.ree.ir, whole 
Eggs, which are rosy ol digestion, both ,asely bedecked with imitation .41». 
wEln raw andproperly oookei,»re never J Mad remind me ol ah
ÏÏjS!riïKÏM*5BS," "«JîSLa,.»,

fSSS.îla
epeotive bulks/ So that, with eggs at 35 nent.-/e».lier . Wukly. 
cents a dozen, round steak at 16 cents and 
mutton chops at 12 oenls a pound, both 
food and money Vre saved by eating the

Pills and Poetry.
There are men who make a living by 

writing "rhymes in whioh they extol the 
virtues of somebody’s tooth-wash, or oon
enmption core, or Purgative Pallets. It 
rather grates upon one’s feelings to read 
a pathetic
learning that Dr. Fierce 
Discovery is the sovereign remedy for con
sumption in its early stages, for deranged 
liver, disordered kidneys, impure or im
poverished blood. Still thie is absolutely 
true, and why should not the truth be told 
to poetry as well ae prose.

more . _
speech. Hers only in shape 
they had not a trace of theii 
pression. They were the eyes of a maniac, 
with just so ranch conscious intelligence as 
enabled her to feign for better oônoealment.
She startled Anthony, and more than 
startled him, by saying suddenly, abruptly, 
with npthing to lead up to it:

“When 1 left Thrift I went to Mary 
Crosby’s, and hid there for yefcte, I think.
She is Mrs. Latimer’s daughter, and gave 
us money. They were cheating ns at home, 
and bribed me to keep the georet.”

Then she laughed, in a mindless, foolish 
way, with a note of maliciousness to the 
discord. ' e

Nothing that she could have said would 
have so disturbed her bearers as this ap
parent cynicism. How changed she was to 
be able to make this shameless confession 1

“ How long wers yon there?” asked An
thony, turning away his eyes.

She glanced at him furtively, and a look- 
of suspicion came over her face.

“ I do not remember, ' she said, shortly, 
and for some time after this relapsed into 
silence and would not speak.

Bo the d%y wore on, and nightfall came. 
Anthony had not been able to speak to 
Lady Elizsbeth apart, and Caleb had 
wandereef away into tbe hills, like one 
whose work was done. He was no longer 
wanted ; and he felt himself an obstacle, 
an encumbrance, where so lately he had 
been the guardian and preserver. Bnt 
Eatelle evidently misged him, and looked 
round the room and to the door more than the 
onoe, not saying what she wanted, but 
showing that she was uneasy about some
thing. When he returned toward evening 
she looked pleased, but did not speak, and 
Lady EHzateâfrrW11110^ notwithstanding 
-eaid ktotifyvto'give *hTm pleasure, the 
poor omad’haun, "We have missed you,
Mr. Stagg, and so has our dear invalid.”

“I am glad that I am not only a 
nuisance, Lady Elizabeth,” said Caleb, 
blushing to thetips of-his ears. “I thought 
I might be in the way, and so just took 
myself off that you might be shot of me."

“ We owe yon too much ever to find you 
a nuisance or to the way," she replied, 
witirgreatktndnerar “Why, what should^ 
we have dp OB without von ' i ;

“ I am mato glad," said ualbb ; aûdeveh 
py had to recognize the dog-liks and 
sh devotion which lifted the, griper's 

of whom to

fit, ae it ia nothing to me either way.
Yours, eto., W. O. Dobie, J. P. 

Port Arthur, Ont., May 23.
[The foregoing letter ie bona fide, and not 

an advertisement.—Editor Mail.]
The New Marriage Service.

I
poetry and finish by 
le's Goldin Medical

stanza of

(

I live on

ON THE COSTLY MONUMENT.

you ?
> ; they suffocate me. 
hereby pronounce you man 

the Lord have mercy on

in letters of blazing gold, 
A woman’s life wasted : 

rt disappointed unto death ; hopes 
3yed—by little things." In the Scientific World,

Recent experiments grith sugar ae a pre
ventive for toernstation of steam boilers 
ate reported as giving very satisfactory

Oil to be spread on stormy waves has 
been inclosed in a cartridge and fired from 
an ordinary breeoh-loading gun, giving 
most excellent results.

The amount Ot rain with A fatting bam 
meièr to Great Britain is Itfio/ that wlph 
a rising baroiueten The rétiO diminishes 
se we go eastwsrd.

In recent years it has been claimed by 
ttending the 

only to»qn,h^ilït.totoeroifiae.re
part electrical aucl in part chemical.

The quality of the effects produced by, 
aluminum and copper diaphragms for tele- v 
lhones is very remarkable, as they give 
ihe timbre of Bounds and of articulate 

speech far better than iron.
In a recent paper on the hygiene of 

Japanese houses the common idea that 
dwelling house s in that country are very 
unhealthy was distinctly disproved. The 
remarkably small infant mortality among 
the Japanese shows that their houses are 
healthy add suited to their modes of life.

nnselfi
son ont of the category of men 
be jealous, and put him into that of sexless 
saints. 'Vhen the night had fully come 
and the activities of the day were over,. 
Estelle got np and 4went over lo" Lady

f “ Very will, dear, I will fjo with you, 
was the answer. “ We do not leave her," 
she said) turning to Anthony." Either I *r 
thé maid krelways with he^*'

“I will watch by her to-night,” said

dress like a child.,
7‘No, Lies*," allé etfd. , -
. Porhaparnr", began £ady, Elizabeth. ' , 

wish it/’ said Anthony ; and no more 
was to be said^ Iti was* his will, and he 
had the right—was he not her toaster byz 
the law ? His heart wati heaVy as lead, aùd 
his «hopes had died down almost as sdon as 
they had grown up. His Dead Sea apple 
had proved its bitternèàs. The light Of hit 
life waa quenched ; the woman he had 
loved and still loved—the woman whom he 
would have taken back to the fare of the 
worid—was bnt a. ffcidg death, whose 
heart was to the grave ot another. Never
theless he would watch by wfer to-night— 
tenderly as a mother hy the her
firet-borii-i-oàrefullÿ as a miser guarding 
his treasure—mournfully as one . who 
watches the dead. And when to-morrow 
came he would decide on hie-plene. In any 
case, these ippluded »n it»mediate return to 
England and the advice of experts. He 
would not believe, that her state was 
irremediable. Bv jajiciraa treatment her 
mental health and moral sanity would he 
restored, and years of happiness were yet 
before him. If the neighbors looked coldly

-
The Face a Mirror.

Tubbs—I flatter myself that honesty is
* **

some allowance for
egg®-

Three Doge..
John Burns, of Ithaca, N. Y., has s bird 

dog worth -owning. Mrs. Burns left her 
baby- in its carriage on a slanting walk 
while she went into a store. The carriage 
started toward the gntter when tbe intelli
gent dog seized hold of the vehicle and saved 
it from tipping over.

Lewis Lynoe, of Montour county, P 
sylvania, bas a big mastiff Aha»-saved his 
house from destruction by fire. The family 
were absent, when a spark 
set the kitphea floor pn flto. The dog manartdÿSjSkwltodl filled with
water^agd .eo «xtiaguiftied "the Mare.

Henry RftbartiRlOst onp obttd two months 
old inthe dtoaster. He
had to hie^ioa^^S JyfrwîohMllend dog, 
whioh was near tbebhild wbf9 the fatal 
flood struck the house. The dog seemingl] 
realized the situation and caught the chiU 
and started to s »im to land. The force 
of the waters washed the dog and child 
against the school house, where they were 
held until the water began to abate, and 
as soon as the animal oonld he swam to 
the hillside with the babe in his month and 
delivered the dead infant to some people 
who were there.

PqRiso'the PkriUBkW
SS'SÏÏ,

devoted to the diacneeion i 
sots will no doubt develop

Tke Philadelphia Srturd. eomMW 
upon the ne* Mtoneroylavtaww 
ment ni- drnnkennew, »*>§* ”:Wt» 
judee whether a MinneSt* be «Wtoklor

tjwieeesSRS^'rr.

According to Peter Henderson, ordinary 
stable mappr%is .yet slqiost exclusively 

by thémartrt fibrdener. « *ed»n 
County, N J., and that at the rate of 

nty-five tons to tbe acre. Very little 
phosphate or other concentrated manures

^satansicra
, “ Soap soothes theoeo-

Consumption In Canada.
At the meeting of the Ontario Medical 

Association yesterday, Dr. W. T. Aikins, 
Toronto, read a paper on “ The General 

the Patient an 
He maintained

d Sick Room
that Cana-

Management of 
in Canada. ' 
diene were not so robust generally as Old 
Country people on account the bad ven
tilation of the houses, particularly during 
the winter, when stoves consumed the pure 
air and windows were seldom or ever 
He described a process of filtering 
and exhibited a piece of gauze or cotton 
batting to be used in lieu of the window of 
the room of a sick or consumptive patient, 
showing how it prevented the entrance of 
imparities, including smoke and dost.

the stove

Bound Shoulders.

opened, 
the air

rapidly yon can say 
phials thoroughly."yS

wi
^ _______ ____ angle of forty.flve degrees. Then

thisi the'next time you “invite company 11 drop the arms lifelessly by the sides, sni- 
wish to be formally consulted, as I believe I mating arid raising the chest to its full 

"—cannot to save her capacity musoularly, the chin well drawn 
in, and the crown of the head feeling as if 
attached to a string suspended from the 
ceiling above. Blowly rise up on tbe balls 
of berth feet to «he grèatést ^rôeeible height, 
thereby exercising all the muscles of the 
legs afcd body ; come again into a standing 
position without swaying the body back
ward ont of the perfect line. Repeat this 

foot, then

A Plague of Gras-hoppers.
Farmers coming to and from the sur

rounding country report the presence of 
myriads of grasshoppers. The recent rains 

good many of them, but it 
needed a good deal odder downfall than 
any we« have had yet to do much good. 
What with the grasshoppers and caterpil
lars, the outlook for the country distrioisie 
not so encouraging as it was a fortnight 
back when everything looked fair for 
phenol vL

Hot W^taMor Inflamed Eyes.
Hot water itjjfew a remedy so popular 

and vfirod in its applications that it is 
not surprising ter hear it recommended 
for the treatment of inflamed and itching

"o *» m u as ss.

kitted off s MERCHANTS,BUTCHERS™*!!?Iasects lu the Ear.
Dr. J He 

“ The Medi We want a eoon mam In year locality to pick up
sects from the ear, expresses the belit f that 
•• sweet ojl is perhaps the best thing to.keep 
the insect from moving. That is the first

CALF SKIN Sr
on her, he would leave Thrift and go where 
their sad stdkyVd>ftâ’îot"‘fhofSb. SHeshouf^ 
never be reminded-bf fier’fault.- *it hud

SàSStÈBBÏI
The Shoe A Leather Begorter. N. T.. and fftes 

A Leather Review, Chicago, the leading trade 
papers of the U.S. in the Hide line, hare sent thefar 
representatives to investigate Mr. Pege'e buri 
•nets, and after, ft thorough «amination ftn.1 earn

syrïtwsvva rsa
Vagit business at compared with others in tame

œggpE-s
I inlDO' SARAVraXheenlBt Moilcm

iï.
M. Yorfc.....  .................. '

fie,ider.tant. The oil, ky ite thick con- 
eiete.ee, w,fi ,o entangle eofi bedraMlettoi 
insect’s legp aind wings that .tine intolerable 
noise will be stopped. If oil be not at hand 

any liquid that is not poisonous or 
corrosive. Water will probably be within 
the reach of every one. This is also more 
liable' to float him otit, tod, thâû êtther 
sweet oil or glycerine. It has been sug
gested to blow tobapoo smoke in the ear to 
etiptfy Ibeifikecl^ Wpoannot feidorsethis 
advice ; tobacco smoke blown into the ear 
of a child bee Jteen known.to cause alarm
ing symptoms. When the movements of 
the intruder have been arrested syringe the 
ear gently with warm water. All manner 
of insecte and bugs have been found in the 
ear, bnt yon can never tell in a given case 
who tbe rude calmer is knocking At the door 
of year brain until you have him ont."

same exercise, first on 
the ether. It is wonderful what a straight-

one will be surprised to note how soon the 
to show the effect" of sthSh ex-

been grave an<Ldamnabia».bat she had not 
been to blatftp' tip had. beef* weak, not 
wicked ; that scoundrel who, fortunately 
for himself, had died before vengeance had 
overtaken him, was the only one to blame. 
So he Bat and thought, watching her pale 
impassive face- for hours into the «right, 
when, overpowered by the heat of the 
silent night, by the fatigue of travel, and 
the exhaustion oonsequen* on his own emo
tions, his head sank on the bed beside her 
own* and be fell heavily asleep.

Then Estelle opened her eyes an< 
at him, first with a shudder and 
smile. She slid her heii<k to among her 
ooilsot hair, which ahe dragged from their 
fastenings as she took from among them a 
small phial, whioh she uncorked.

" They shall not separate ns, Charlie 1" 
she said softly to herself, her eyes strained 
np to the ceiling of the room while she 
drank the contents of that little bottle to 
the last drop. She Was smiling, a 
fare had a rapt ecstatic look, for 
visible to her eyes, she saw the face of the 
one she loved, beautified, glorified, freed 
from all trare of suffering and disease, 

ng at her with love, while1 kil hands 
were held out as if to receive her. Then, 
still smiling, her eyes still fixed, » change 
came over her. Her heart eeeeed to beat, 
her blood ceased ter flow ; what visions jg

oaU the life had

panaive development.—The Family Doctor.

QtieftB Vletoilh'ej^nalbl» Shoes.
A shoemaker from London, who worked 

in the shop where Queen Victoria's shoes 
beii g interviewed by s reporter, 

V J.a|moo<l*thtQuhen’ehamper tost 
six and she wears a sensible shoe,

eyes. An*. Aipariten writer, a Womsu 
whose eyesight, Wwonfcrful, eonsijl«/tng 
her age and the immense amount of labor 
ahe performed, attributed it mainly to the 
oustom of bathing her eyes freely in water 
as hot as comld be borne, night and 
morning, a habit continued for many years. 
—Buffalo Timet.

t
are made, 
said : 
least a _
long and broad, with a low heel", and plenty
ftf room at the tore. She has several bun- No Chance in a Fight.

S&ZZ2&SÏÏ.ISS83,- 3S.Jre,hr Wh-l"fW"0“rLi“,e
Jliltirmrth'1,'. 8»/.V.^ ^'/heetr'gete into a 8<ht with a

-saj&SiSLjSLir*ipoll6d qaiokcall boxed jnet a lit-Ie. Her number waé a enough. - Chicago BercM. ____
four and .he wore out perhapa.dozen pair. ■ Th, lato Dr. AnBtin Flint. Profeeeor inj
* y“r- 4B__________i Bellevue Hoepital Medtoal Oqllege, Fellow

of the New York Aoadem; ot Medioiae, 
member of the State medical eooirtiea of 
New York. Virginia, Rhode Ieland, Maeaa- 
ohuMftl, eto , «je in .peeking of adv.noed 
kidney dieeaM (or Bright'.): " Fatal tor- 
mination is toany times due to pericarditis 
(heart disease), apoplexy, difflcolt breath
ing, dropsy." The foregoing are but symp
toms of diseases. That being the case there 
is nothing absurd to tbe claim made by 
the proprietors of Warner’s Safe Care that
*Lï^:tu:iw^n8.râure‘whd;';

Because it removes the cause of disease, 
and when she cause is removed the symp
tom called a disease is onred.

the amoun
d looked

ust live. A 
fortunes oat

Oklahoma Hotel Rules.
1. Gents going to bed with their boots on 

will be charged extra.
2. Ttire® raps at the door means that 

ti&ta is a utorder. 1». tiie house and you 
must get up.

8 Please rite your name o$ the wall 
paper, eo that we know ypu’ve been here.

4 The other leg of the chair is in the 
closet if yon need it.

6. If yon are too oold put the oiloloth 
over your bed. „ ,

6. Caroseen lamps extra ; candles free, 
bat they mustn’t barn all night.

7. Please don’t empty the sawdust out 
of the piliers.

8. If there'® PO towel handy, use a piece 
otfe&.rXSjotpncflob**

and her 
there,

tion. jM P j-ft jajMary hesitated for a montent ; then she I oan any of ns ?e 
suddenly decided on her line of action. She I

Had One.
you any particular object in loaf • 
d here ? ” asked the contractor of 

building Of an idler who wae to the
W "Yee, sir," was the prompt reply. 

••Well, what to it r’
“ I want to dodge my creditors, and they 

will never think of looking for me where 
there to any work going on."

_____ __________________________ ____ 11 Mary was the first to break the silence.
had never been quite ears what she should As astute as she wae insolent, she saw the 
do if this question were put to her— I situation clearly enough, and she would let 
whether ehe ehonld boldly confess, and so, | them know that she saw it. 
as it were, bribe the father and mother to 
eilenre, or gibes it over into an in 

lifferent people. She 
Estelle was dead, and 

Clanrioarde’e mourning might mean 
me besides a daughter. Aotin

Austin Flint, M. D„ late professor of 
the principles of practice of medicine and 
of onnioal medicine in the Bellevue Hospi
tal Medical College, Bays of Bright’! 
Disease : Pain to tbe loins is rarely a 
prominent symptom, and is often wanting. 
This statement also applies to tenderness 
on pressure over kidneys.” It to not safe, 
therefore, to argue that yon have not 
kidney disease because you have no loeal 
symptoms of it. Your only sore plan to te 
use Warner’s Safe Cure as soon as the 
most remote symptoms appear. .‘ j

j je8cs&&2Bs&!
Wpany order. II. HAHN AMD, BabbW 

Stamp Works, Hamilton, Ont.

•• Have 
tog, arounlooki

(To be Continued).

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FKIEND

At the RlnAergarten.
«• Now, ohildren« what to the name of the

_______________________ __ meal you eat in the morning ?" •* Oat*
any one besides » daughter. Acting, then, meal," replies a precocious member of the
on halt-knowledge, she made a bold move, dam. ‘ / ...............
and said, quietly, " Mr. Oharlre Osborne, I . ■ ' i I m . ..........-
ma’am, and young Mrs. Harford." I I am tired of living with such a homely

" Infamous wretch 1 and yon eav that to i woman 1" axclsiocd William Rash, of 
mb, her mother, te my fare Î " cried Mrs-1 Niagara FalU, ss he walked away from his 
OUnrioarde, rising and facing the-weemn j wife Six weeks ago. The other day she was 
standing there calm, a little sneering j left a legacy of 940,000, and William hnr- 
malioious and triumphant. I tied bare home to call her hie angel

“ I oonld not 1st them starve," arid Mary, « but eh» wouldn't let him in»

firent visit of indifferent 
not know that

what, though ta possessed 
knowriox the thing we 
gone, and she lay on the bed motionless and 
dead.

When Anthony awoke he found her stÿ 
and oold. Her eyes were still opened wide 
and Ups were parted with a smile. Her
onrkw^aii WFerer th. PiUo" and her
arms like » cloud, and In her white hand,

her ri»

Mre.
of the

Gipsy Smith is the name of an evangelist 
who is conducting a great revival in Cin
cinnati. He to said to possess as much 
power as Bam' Jones without any of Sam 
Jones' slang. A few years ago Smith was 
» leader of the Romany!.

JÏ-ÆtSÏÏ: p^herefaRdto'
burgh recently used this phrase to hie 
prayer : “ O Lord, bless three who are at 
home, unable to be present ; three who 
might be here if they would ; bless the 
poor, and bless the rich, who after their 
funerals, will be poor I”

V
arms like » cloud, 
with the' I4ng to 
was hidden » li 
last drop and smelling of bitter almonds. 
By this she had secured the swift passage

—“ Yaae, • t-, know yon-ah name. You-ah 
fathah wae one of my gwandfathah’s keep- 

-if- ers." “ Indeed. I never heard that my 
V father looked after the monkeys.”

Vtoper fingers still crossed, 
tile bottie drained to the Up to date 400 monuments have been 

erected on the Gettysburg battlefield.
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The Fashionable Greens M Foes to the M»ny » Child I» Heart Hnnffrjr for a L-lttle They Died With Hlm When At

rtLjrtv ™orrz. » - «. --SSbsusimsisate •
line under heaven e man loathe*' 'young hero who helped

M® SIWSlJB^ISïBEï 
^ç sïsa

* sfAapag r-s v- - - »—
rSStïîSpïS'- “-“te
tssKM-aag^ s.s“æ z t,~is
otohiiarm not being ro re*d,to help.» Htntro w.e nndre..ed, in bed, desd. .nd 
they ahonldri. The (.nit 1. with the Mr- ,lr„ohed b bi„ Bidl!] .leo <W, wee hie
ent., who heve not known how to evoke irable ,nio lhe do*. The
(eelinge with which “>«a „h“'>, °' f”7 white mice on the window .ill end the 
Pl'VM^d^nîgt. ioP. -ery bi.de ne» by were eUodCin the* 

terge family there h.ve bejn d.ye of |h; Uoe were noti6ed, end Bint»1.

sa» ajSM sxss»£isr<sfsst
Wh g." ‘hl‘ a.T„C, Wrt wha‘n e.h0(à'„d 8*9 °«* worked very looeely, end he pr”
Whet joy fills ^er heart when •tond b»bly turned it on after turning it off. no* 
mother take* her aside, and *Uh emotion k 7. what he waB doing, fie entered 
the. o^noj be ronoratad »ye how thank know.og whriJritSTe 
InUheu for inch ron.ider.te kindnee., d ; ^ him ol hia JnK,.—He» York 
and murmura : •* I don’t know what we I W\_,A
should do without you, darling I” My | ‘ -m- - — .
friends, do not be so chary of these words I English and French Cooker/.
ol encouragement. Good Word,. A celebrated French traveller rom»rked

—1 »' * “ „ one e^nt:>hT^;eno‘Lia^gno^

We agree with that old poet who said 1 anoe M (0 religion, but a great deal of truth 
that a low, soft voice was an excellent thing | a8 regards the sauce, which, probably,.was 
in woman. Indeed, we feel inclined to go 1 referred to as the very innooent concoction 
much further than he has on the subject | 0j a wbite sauce consisting either of some 
and call It one of her crowning charms. No floaF| butter, and milk, or some bread and 
matter what other attractions she may I both equally tasteless, and making
have ; she may be as fair as the Trojan I (be despair of foreign travellers in this 
Helen, and as learned as the famous Hypa- I COnntry who are accustomed to good 8 
tia of ancient times ; ehe may have all the I French sauces. The many English travel- u 
accomplishments considered requisite at I jerg going to thi Paris Exhibition at this N* 
the present day and every advantage that I tiroe wjy no doubt be struck v ’ **--
wealth may procure, and yet if Bhe lack a | difference between fine French cookery and 
low, sweet voice she can never be really I (he somewhat monotonous English cookery, 
fascinating. How often the spell of beauty I BU(j ü may be worth while to ask what ia 
is broken by loud, coarse talking. How 1 (be secret of the well-known success of 
often you are irresistibly drawn to a plain, I French cookery. This secret ie simply the 
unas mming woman, whose soft, silvery I “etock-pot,” a preparation of concentrated 
tones render her positively attractive. I mea( juice enabling the cook to give to all 
Besides, we fanoy_ we can judge of the 1 dishes—soup, sauces and entrees—the fine 
character by the voice ; the bland, smooth, I meat-flavor which distinguishes refined 
fawning tone seems to ns to betoken deceit l^ookery from coarse cookery. M»nv nooks, 
and hypocrisy as invariably as the musical, |\ndonbtedly, know how to prepare stock, 
subdued voice indicates a genuine reflue- I but in moat oases the quality of such stock 
ment. In the social oircle how pleasant it I j8 (qq weak and insipid, and besides does 
is to hear a woman talk in that low key I no( keep in anything like warm weather 
which always characterizes the true lady. I whilst, on the contrary, Liebig Company’s 
In the sanctuary of home how such a voice |^xtraot of Meat, being the finest con- 
soothea the fretful temper and cheers the I oentrated meat-juice (l lb. extract equal to 
weary husband. How sweetly such cadence I 40 ibe. best lean meat), keeps for any length 
floats through the sick chamber and around J 0f (ime| Bnd in any temperature, and 
the dying bed ; with what a solemn melody I enables the cook to obtain the highest per
du they breathe a prayer for a departing | fection in French cookery. The warm 
soul.—New York Telegram.
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1 sc.lX.sî'ïÏÏ.E;4 8m 00 Some
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the money went, Mr. 01.nrtb.ri,> end | -*»■»-
more to the beoirol the weekly MUel oen CourtellM |fcri rira» pomethlpc w

l.neoue reeding without coming .oroaa A ham in Wertown
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t« eut Sri down.

BOHHBTS ifo rmAS A LAPT BEES VS. CUBBBNT TOPICS.Iehehebs -*TtOM-î

SHeseœ
But written words are cold.

Open for an engagement—Portholes. £
The

TBiter-Tee le
OHAPTBB XIII.

JNMASXKD.

big ' Hsaura"Nor gold, nor gems, nor purple fine 
Hath fallen to hifl shsie, i

«tttÀehr.MeryuOtoeletill» the mort pert reedy 
lor any emergency, wee rather et the end 
ol hex reeonroee. Mre. Letimer bed rien 
inoonsiderate enough to have .n etteok ol 
rongertion ol the longe, which neoeeeltated

it eriolote^* neoeeeery lor onewhowue 

only a eervant to adopt an above-board 
ana straightforward kind of behavior. A 

A soul in which a constant flame nurse was insisted on by the medical mam,

- EHSoEHH?? hi
With grief too deep to talk - -4 --“-She was no more past eighty than he

was, ' he said, scornfully, wondering what 
vms & the baojt of the fraud, and angry 
that such a cheat should have been sought

smm.sior 77A meek and holy spirit set 
A modest shrine with Ml,"

And eloquence whose pleading yet 
Ne'er failed our hearte to wiu.

'AWfi»2ide/> '

A heart where truth and dignity 
And charity abide. ...........

wholer James, “that >ou 
What it it worth-’
, N. Ï.» thought it 

tage to frighten his 
land hia neck and 
idnvenient hook. 
tuù* Hi. wifé

surprised to find tim
id. Hie wife is said to look very 
vh in heavy mourning; It was 

Shabby of her to spoil her husband’s joke, 
but she may not nave had a fine sense of 
humor. J

Thihet Is the only known country on 
earth not open to Christian missions. It 
hw.fy* »« 760,0M «tt»r. miles 
as large as the Uhited States east 
Mississippi River, 
from east to west is 1,500 miles, and the 
population is estimated a* 9.000,000. It is 
the stronghold of Buddhism. Lhassa, the 
capital, is the “ Rome ” of the Buddhists, 
and the Dalai Lama is th|i Buddhist Pope. 
He is susregas in both temporal and 
spiritual things. One monastery has 
about 6,000 Budhist priests, and there are 
about 60,000 in the country. Thibet is 
virgin soil for missions. The country is 
tributary to China.

When rogues fall out, such as the re-

Jra^ro^.W*xXo «k, wi0g.rn.ri 

itself ahd settle h»’ an »eh barrel. The

approves of bonnet ptbs she dpesn’t know 
how to liaoe them. Ton cannot wear your 

lowVnd pin your bonnet to it without 
that bonnet rising in rocking-horse fashion 
and giving von a distracted appearance, and 
yon need n6t rely on strings to keep your 
bonnet on your head- If J0« >«ir your 
hair low you have got to have a email pad 

“ of fitlsë heir, which you Jay Ytÿit on top 
df ydur heed, fasten down securely, and 
when your bonnet is pet on stiok. your 
pins through it ; then and then only 
you safe, and then and then* only Is 
man of your heart certain that your 
bonnet is the prettiest he has ever seen, 
because, as he emphatically puts it, 
stays on."

Among the very latest colors are a green 
that gives you a beautiful complexion, 
beautiful in the sense of being desirable as 
an advertisement before certain liver pills 
are taken, and a crimson shade that makes 
the average brunette lock black add the 

age blonde corpse-like. And yet women 
wear both these colors and make positive 
that most clever and true French saying : 
" There are no ugly women ; there are 
only women who do not know how to look

l( ifhandy now 
-but."

“Wratohe.r Mia 
rtrontfy .gitotri. "I .hell 
charge ol the

and pat 
oat rayieg^» :i

Mm. 01.aHo.ri.,' 
led. "I «rill give you in

____________oohe* Mery. You.ehaH b,_________________ _ „

let thhtrhple etory oome oat in opea o*art. .upreme delight, m wdl M doty, to a»M

xnotrir, choose to briogthe story torw.rd, tbe 4ne«tlon-rtl«owy, gloomy rtd*— 
I’H not rick ont ol it. Bat I'd wlrn yoa Bnd if n kSWkri flume wire, who Bra ooa-

«igned to dwjell permnielly m the grey, 
Bomber liven their lord, and marten make

Clan- ««“wItt9W

her parting | — ,3 •- *
itude of the

t from hie two I

I

ie
'H not rick ont ol it. Bat I'd warn you 
0 think twio. rilora you do. It', on ugly

ISSSsMK""'But in their voicelesadepths will sleep
A,r-%7tïïte"S,,i“^3ké.p-

While love has life and breath. rioari. ; and Mary, Baying, aa 
shot, “ And this is the gratv 
quality !” beat a speedy retnapt^clad to bé 
relieved from the heckling She had under
gone. As she went ont nf the room Jibe 
met the doctor and the nurse coming down 
the stairs.

“ It is aU over l" they said. “ The poor 
lady has gone."

thea kiss "—that is an old, beautiful- and 
sensible piece of advice that every wife in 
this country ought to be eqoouranpd and 
able to ôaYry out from thé very depths of 
her heart, but, alas ! that only the 
husbands who are in the minority deserve.

WHIHPEMNp.IN THE Hp8liANDB' HaESJ

Buppose—and I call upon hundreds, aye, 
thousands, of wives in our midst to witness 
if I do not draw a picture they recognise 
all too readily-the wife has been up and 
down all night with the oroupy babÿ, while 
its father lay comfortably asleep. Well, 
take this wife, who, after the night ■ 
anxiety, loss of rest and fatigue, has to get 
np and prepare breakfast, attend to all her 
usual duties with a splitting headache
caused by sleeplessness and consequent I gpeotive bacteria of consumption and then- 
irritability of the atora.ch that utterly m&Jj honert me m.y get triir due, by 
loathes the idea of even toast and coffee, I “7 - - . . 7 , .,
while her hands.me, well dressed, well led the destruction of the one kind .nd the ex- 
hoeriod goes 06 for the d.y with . •' Well, h.netion ol the °,h=r by lbe jab Dr 
I'm off -, take o»re of youre.ll !" Think L»mg«n, of Hyde P.rk M.«. raye that he 
you ehe will leel much like meeting him hie (or rn.ny ye.xa held » behel in the 
with, bright,-oheerlol, sonny emile .nd . Mtegoniem between oertam comp 
kiss when he comes in, perhepe a hall He believes that he ha. disoov.red each 
hoar later than usual, with hie greeting : antagonism in the oa.e ol roneumption and 
“ Haven't yon had dinner yet ? What did rheumatism. The effect of turning ron- 
you wait for me lor ? You know I detest enmptive. into rheumatics was tried by 
having you wait." tranefumm of blood taken from a patient

I wish I could get the ear ol the general suffering from aonte rheumatism. The 
masculine oublie (or just a little wfnle and reoipient. ol the blood were attacked with 
whisper into it that perhaps it woold be rheumatism within a week. All three 
unite as well if the hosbands took a little patients improved, and seem to be on the 

pains to retain their wives' respect high road to reoevery from consumption, 
flection. According to the inevitable I Ebastos Wiman, it seems, has been main- 

law of nature a woman cannot be happy I tuning B scheme of home insurance on

“ built a lot 0,
able language that such is the case. I have I houses, costing not over 81,500 apieoe, and 
heard men say : “ Of coarse I love my rented them to New York workingmen for 
wife. What <lo you take me for—a brute ?” «300 a year for a series of years, on the 
Well, no ; not exactly such a detestable condition that if the occupant died before 
thing, or that delicate, ladylike little wife hia lease expired the house was to become 
of yours never would have married you. the property of hie widow in fee simple ; 
Bat there is a resemblance between you I if he did not die, it would belong to the 
and that quadruped in the fact that brutes occupant at the expiration of the lease, 
never speak their feelings. Of what use to Being in Pittsburg the other day, Mr. 
me ie a gold mine in Australia or a Wiman was visited by two local million- 
diamond field in Brazil if the riches of »ires who had in mind a similar enterprise, 
them are not quarried ? Where is the He told them not to embark in the scheme 
sense or reason of your loving your wife if if they had any idea of making money ont 
yon never speak of it, or look it, or act it ? of it, for be had lost on it right along, but 
In fact, you don’t love her if yon do none regarded It as a piece of philanthropy. It 
of these things, for if there is a truer is said that many of the houses that he 

,n that “ murder will out ” it | built fell to widows before they bad been 
one-third paid for.

to be 
Indignant
for a fool. What did h mean ?_ Why 
should this woman of 60 odd, and vigorous 
fpr her age, seek to make herself 20 years 
Older ? and why should the hands of one 
presumably a lady show signs of hard work, 
and rough usage ? A mystery was behind 
these appearances, and he went to Mr. 
Trotter for such insight as he ought to 
give. As the clergyman who "had so fre
quently paid hie offioal visits and adminis
tered godly consolation, he might have 
some clew. But Mr. Trotter was a student 
whose books had given him lore, not know
ledge, and he was of no use as a detective 
adjutant. Nevertheless, he was brought to 
a proper state of doubt and suspicion, and 
Mary knew that the net was dosing round 
her. Not to send word to the Clanrioardes 

confess to the packed cards and 
dice of her game. To have them 

foolish George—was to be 
discovered as sure as fate. Bat the doctor 
insisted, the clergyman exhorted, the nurse 
refused the responsibility ; and, like the 
general stir which sent the pig over the 
stile, and the old woman to her supper, 
when the dog began to worry the oat, and 
the oat began to eat the rat, the pressure of 
events was too strong for the obstructing 
sentinel, and the Clanrioardes had to be 

nnioated with. The letter was sent 
just at the time when Mrs. Glanrioarde, 
her toilette finally completed, was prepar
ing to go over to Mentone, but was hindered 
by the news of Estelle’s sudden death— 
which she wept over as heart-breaking and 
characterized as inconvenient. 80 that, 
when she found that old Mrs."Latimer 
dangerously ill, the sense of hope and 
relief which it brought went far to mitigate 
her sorrow by reducing the weight of its 
inconvenience.

“ You must go at once, George,” said 
Mrs. Glanrioarde to her husband, speaking 
in her sharp, peremptory way.

“ And you, my Louise ? " he asked, 
turning his other cheek as was

’ oHri
The greatest lengthESTELLE’S INFLATION:

It was curious how rational, alive, co
herent she had become. Her face was 
flushed, her large eyes were feverishly 
bright, her whole:being seemed strpng and 
stirred. Bhe wee herself and yet not her
self. Her mind was no longer clouded and 
oppressed, and yet it was not sane nor 
healthy. Not the living log—the organized 
statue—she was more like an incarnate 
flame, self-consuming and self-destroying. 
Yet

“ It

“MriveMto see her .g.in I" 

she said, passionately weeping. “ She was 
always a good mistress to me! I should 
have liked to see her once more.”

“Too late now,” said the doctor ; and 
“ Bhe is in heaven,” added the nurse.

“ She deserved it, if any one ever did, 
said Mary, sobbing -, and the doctor, with 
a half-smile in his eyes, went into the room 
to inform Mr. and Mrs. Glanrioarde, the 
nearest of kin, and the deceased lady’s 
heirs, of the demise of their

• I
s
I

self-con earning and self-destroying, 
none of the dear people around her— 

all loving .-her aa they did, but all inex- 
ienoed in the phases of her malady— 

con sequences of this sudden 
On the contrary, they rejoiced 

lucidity,

l
The Story of a Will. 

(From the Toronto Mall.) 
To the Editor of the Mail :loaded 

here—even thatreaction. On the contrary, they rejoioea 
in her renewed lucidity, and even Lady 
Elizabeth did not read the signs aright.

I in bed, Liesa ?” she asked, 
ite well. Let me get up. Let 

I am well. Why am I kept

relation,
who passed for over 80, and was certainly 15 
years younger, and whose hands bore the 
traces of hard work and rough usage.

said Mrs. Glanrioarde, enlightened 
as by a sudden revelation, “ George, we 
have been robbed ! Call the police. This 
woman was not Mrs. Latimer, and Mary 
Orosby is the thief !”

CHAPTER XIV.
AT BAY.

The game was up, but Mary stood her 
ground. “ You may do your worst,” she 
said,defiantly, when she was haled before the 
authorities assembled in the drawing-room ; 
“ and your worst will not do you much

the xxm
Having seen a letter in your paper from 

Mr. John Cooper, of this town, reminded 
me of an inoidunt which occurred about 
three years ago. A friend of mine, Mr. A. 
Seymour, was staying at Vermillion Bay, 
on the O.P.R , west of here. A legacy was 
left to him by an uncle in London, Eng
land. Mr. Seymour was in such bad health 
at the time that be thought he would not 
be alive when the legacy would reach here. 
He therefore wrote to me asking me to have 
his will prepared and sent to him for signa
ture, etc., appointing me as the legatee in 
trust. The will was prepared by John M.

sq., barristtr, of 
was sent to Mr. Seymc 
to me duly executed, 
possession.

In the same letter was a request to send 
half a dozen bottles of Warner's Safe Cure, 
and some pills. I sent them. I received a 
letter some time after asking me to send 
some more, as he was feeling much better. 
I did so, and the next I knew Mr. Seymour 
himself came to town and told me (and 
looked it) that he was a well man. He got 
his moisey through the Ontario Bank here, 
and is now in British Columbia, and was in 
good health when I last heard ftom him.

I may say that I know both Mr. and Mrs 
Cooper well, and the facts in Mrs. Coopet’s 
case are as stated in Mr. Cooper’s letter.

Yon oan publish this or not, as you think 
fit, as it is nothing to me either way.

Yonrs, etc., W. G. Dobie, J. P. 
Arthur, Ont., Mav 23.

[The foregoing letter 
an advertisement.—Editor Mail.]

Rlaints.
Then“ But why am

“ I am

“ You shall get up, darling.” said her 
friend. “ It is better for yon.”

Lady Elizabeth did npt remind her that it 
was by her own wilful refusal to rise and 
dress that she was here to-day, as now for 
some days pant. She was too glad to see 

- the signs of improvement, as she read 
v them, to argue about responsibilities. So 
Estelle’s new wish was gratified, and she 
dressed and oame into the sitting-room 
before Anthony had got rid of the traces of 
hia journey and had refreshed himself as 
Englishmen do.

All that day Estelle was in the same 
state—vivid, alert, feverish—insane. But 
with the preternatural canning of insanity 
she concealed her state with the skill of a 
finished actress, and no one but an expert 

her real condition behind 
brightness and responsiveness, 

eyes, however, would have betrayed 
d those who could 

steady, quick, suspicious, watchful, they 
had in them all the well-known distrust 
and slyness of her state, and belied the 
more favorable symptoms of her lucid 

ech. Htrs only in shape and color, 
y had not a trace of their 

pression. They were the eyes of a maniac, 
with just so much conscious intelligence as 
e nabled her to feign for butter concealment. 
She startled Anthony, and more than 
startled him, by saying suddenly, abruptly, 
with nothing to lead up to it :

• When 1 left Thrift I went to Mary 
Crosby 's, and hid there for years, I think. 
Sue is Mrs. Latimer’s daughter, and gave 
us money. They wore cheating us at home, 
and bribed me to keep the secret.”

Then she laughed, in a mindless, foolish 
way, with a note of maliciousness in the 
discord.

Nothing that she could have said would 
have so disturbed her hearers as this ap
parent cynicism. How changed she was to 
be able to make this shameless confession 1 

“ How long were you there?” asked An
thony, turning away his eyes.

She glanced at him furtively, and 
of suspicion came ovc&hcr face.

“ 1 do 
and for 
silence a 

bo the d 
Antho 
E%dy 
wandered

r
comm

wn, and 
returned

Mann, E
oar. It was re_____

and is still in my which distinguishes refined 
Many cooks,

good.”
yet the police had not bean sent for 
Mr. Harford had been summoned

kerv from coarse cooke
______  know how

s a genuine refine- I 5a( jn most oases the quality o 
cle how pleasant it I je (qq weak and insipid, and 

key I no( keep in anything like 
ie lady. I whilst, on the contra

As
until

“Now that mother has gone, I care 
nothing about any of you," said Ma 
slightly snapping her fingers. “ I kept 
warm and comfortable for her lifetime, 
and I can do my 7 years, or even 10, if need 
be, now I am by myself.”

“ You are a shameless wretoh ! ” said 
Mrs. Glanrioarde, almost tearful from

h y.
her T

\would have seen 
her assumed 
Her •

amiably, 
his wont.

At first she answered No, she would not 
go. There was no necessity for it. She 
disliked the act of travelling, and there was 
nothing to be got by this journey. If Mrs. 
Latimer died—she died, and they wo 
come in for the money ; but then she re 

it perhaps the servant might lay 
hands on unconsidered trifles, 

never see,
and which it needed a woman of perspicacity 
to discover. So she suddenly resolved on 
ing too, and she made 
understand how great the effort was and 
how direful ehe felt the necessity to be, all 
owing to his ingrained stupidity. To which 
he answered, rather dryly : “ What 
your mother blundered, my Lonisi 
spoiled the making of a man in you.”

“ Yes,” said Louise, as dryly. “ A better 
man than I have found in you.”

To my sorrow," said George.
“ To something more than sorrow with 

me,” was her reply, in her high-pitched, 
French voice, with its accent of complaint 
and irritated inflection.

When they arrived at the house they 
were met by Mary Crosby, who opened the 
door to them and ushered them into the 
front drawing-room. Duels are none the 
less deadly when conducted with courtesy ; 
and this was Mary Crosby’s thought if put 
into different words. Hence she paid these 
two enemies—greater enemies than they 
themselves yet knew—the most flattering 
court, and at a bound won that foolish 
George’s heart, and established herself 
therein bh a really good and superior 
person. Mrs. Glanrioarde was more 
cautious. She could read far better than 
collld her husband : and the hidden nature 
of this resolute, hard-visaged woman, with 
the square jaw, compressed lips, searching 
eyes, and general hardness of demeanor, 
was scarcely in accord with her soft words 
and boundless attentions -, and being in 
this disaccord, her carts awakened more 
suspicion than gave pleasure.

Questioned about Mrs. Latimer, she had 
the melancholy intelligence to give of 
imminent danger and extrema debility. 
When she said this she put up her 
apron to her eyes and shed genuine tears, 
while Mr. and Mrs. Clanricardo looked at 
each other, and not even that soft-hearted 
George oonld find words of condolence on 
the spur of the moment. They came after 
consideration. Bat really even he thought 
that an old creature, long past 80, who had 
been standing for the last 10 years in the 
shoes which he wanted to wear, and which 
were rightfully his, had had long enough 
innings, and that the time had come when 
she ought to retire. He murmured, ho 
ever, something that sounded like pity a 
condolence-; bat Mary canght the pretence 
in hia voice and noted the silence of Mrs. 
Glanrioarde, and wondered, in a rapid kind 
of way, whether she oonld escape detection 
if she were to put arsenic in their tea and 
throw them off the scent forever—that 
scent which was now so burning !

‘ Has Mrs. Latimer left a will ? ’’ 
asked Mrs. Clanricarde.

“ I don’t know, ma’am," Mary answered ; 
“ she hag never talked much to me about 
her affaire.”

“ Where are the bronzes and old obina 
my cousin collected V ” then inquired Mr. 
Clanricarde.

“ I dbn't know, sir,” was tne^glib reply. 
“ When we left London Mrs. Latimer had

nothi

read them. Un- “ Shameless yourself ! ” retorted Mary, 
flinging back the words like a bullet. “ Me 
and mother didn’t sell a poor young lady 
for money to a man she oared for no more 
than a sack of potatoes. We didn’t make 
a fine young gentleman dead when he 
wasn't, and bring a heap of misery and 
misfortune to every one all ronnd."

•' Silence, woman ! ” thundered Anthony, 
his face as dark as a demon's.

“ No, Mr. Harford, sir,”
“ it is no time now for silence, 
yonrs have got to hear the truth. If 
lave to fight for my life I’ll fight 
all I know, as anybody would who’d got it 
to do. 1 am sorry to hurt you ; but you'll 
have to be hurt.”

<« What excuse oan you make, you 
wretched creature, you thief, for cheating 
ns out of the money that belonged to us 
all these years ! ” cried Mrs. Clanricarde, 
still almost beside herself from the 
morified rage of one who has leen balk jd 
and dispossessed.

“ What excuse ? A sight better than 
give for your selling of your 

ghter,” said Mary. “ We kept Master 
Charlie for years, did we ; and we kept Mr. 
Harford’s wife for nigh a year. It was we 
as paid for everything—their food here, 
Mrs. Harford’s very boots and under-linen, 
and for their expenses out there. We kept 

and did better with the money 
ny one of you would, I reckon.” 
lat does not 

Mary,” said George Clanricarde, mildy.
Some one had to speak, and it seemed 

his tarn.
“ That may

season coming on, this may be a useful hint 
to ladies and housekeepers.—Lady'» 
Pictorial.She had a Word or Two to Say.

There .Mu* h,
diel reception. He cautiously prefaced hie «“■”« rhymes in which lb.-y exiol the 
deoleralione with . few questions, for he virtues of somebody e toolh w.eh or com 
hed no intention of " throwing himself L'™/»" =are' or Purgative Pellet.. It 
.w.y," Did ehe love him well enough to tether grates upon one e feelings to read 
live in. cottage with him 7 W.s she a . patbetlq stanza of poetry .nd finish by 
good cook ? Did she think it . wife'e duty learning thrift. Pieros s Gold, n Medio.1 
ÏO make a home happy ? Would ehe ron- Discovery ie the sovereign remedy for com 
suit hi. tastes end wishes concerning her sumption m its early stages, for deranged 
associates and pursuits in life? Was liver, disorder.il tad,leyiimpars or im- 
she economical ? Could she make poverished blood, bull this is absolute y 

own olothjs ? etc. The tra°. «rld "hY should not the truth be told 
young lady said (that before ehe I 1° P°etrY 69 well as prose, 
answered his question^, she would assure 
him of some negative virtues she possessed.
She never drank, smoked or chewed ; 
never owed a bill to her laundress or tall

uld

tbe
aphorism tha__
is that love cannot be concealed.

I am well aware of the argument in favor 
of the sterner sex—that they are all day I ,,,e New Marriage Service,
exposed to the friction of business, and, I Good Minister (a married man)—Do yon 
when night comes, they ought to be received I wiBh to marry this woman ? 
into a quiet, peaceful, happy home, where | Man—I do.

ey may don slippers and smoking jacket, I Minister—Do you wish to marry this 
ar.d read or doze on the library lounge until I man ? 
bedtime. Very good. But your wife is all Woman—I do.
day subjected to something far worse than I Minister—Do you like the city as a place 
the contact with business annoyances, and I 0f residence ?
that is the monotonous, endless routine of I Man—No ; I prefer the suburbs, 
domestic drudgery, which, home keeper, I Minister—Do you like the suburbs ? * 
home lover that she is, wears and tears on I Woman—No, indeed ; I prefer the city, 
the sensitive nerves in a way few men I Minister—Are you a vegetarian in diet ? 
appreciate. When evening comes, the I Man—No ; I hate vegetables. I live on 
babies are asleep, she wants a little exhila j beef, 
rating change, something rather more 
effervescent than the pleasure of feeling I vegetarian.
alone in the same rooms she has occupied I Minister—Do yon like a sleeping-room 
all day, watching the handsome features of weU ventilated ?
her recumbent lord, or immersed in the | Man—Yes ; I want the window way

former ex- fleoted that 
pilfering 
whioh that foolish George wo

Port
aid

ly i 
is b fide, and not

-1
gOj said Mary ; 

You and
her hneba Continental Drunkard# and Their Treat-

An habitual drunkard in Sweden and 
Norway is treated as a criminal, in this 
sense, that his inordinate love of strong 
drink renders him liable to imprisonment ; 
and whilst in confinement it appears he is 

ed of his bad propensities on a plan 
that, though simple enough, is said to pro
duce marvellous effects. From the day the 
confirmed drunkard is incarcerated no other 
nourishment is served to him or her but 
bread and wine. The bread, however, it 
should be said, cannot be eaten ap*rt from 
the wine, but is steeped in a bowl of it, and 
left to soak thus an hour or more before the 
meal is served to the delinquent. Tbe first 
day the habitual toper takes his food in this 
shape without the slightest repugnance. 
The second day he finds it lees agreeable to 
his palate, and very quickly he evinces a 
positive aversion for it. Generally, we read, 
eight or ten days of this regime is more 
than sufficient to make a man loathe the
very sight of wine, and even rei___
prison dish set before him. This manner 
of curing drunken habits is said to succeed 

without

I the

et She

Life's Real Episodes.
Jones—There are only two periods in a 

or> I man’s life when be is greatly interebted in 
never stayed out all night playing billiards ; bis personal appearance." 
never lounged on the street corners and Smith- When do they occur ?”
ogled giddy girls ; never “ stood in M with Jones One is at 20, when he watches
the boys for cigars or winesuppere. “Now,” the hair coming oat of hie upper lip, and 
said she, rising indignantly, “I am the other is at 40, when he watches the 
assured, by those who know, that you do j hair coming ont on the top of bis head, 
all these things, and it is rather absurd for
you to expect all the virtues in me, while I Sedentary Habits,
you do not possess any yourself. 1 oan In (hiB Bge of push and worry, the busi 
never be your wife and she bowed I n6F8 man and the professional man are 
him out and left him on the oold doorstep, I Bhke unable to devote any adequate time to 
a madder it not a wiser man.—Health I exercise. In the daily round of toil and 
Juuriuik I pleasure, no suitable provision is made for

I that important function, and the result is 
that men of sedentary habits become sub- 

Eggs are most invaluable food, for they to many forms of ailments ariei 
contain all that is required for building up B torpid or sluggish liver. Cons 
and maintaining the body. The white of Bjck headache, biliousness and 
an egg is almost pure albumen and water* areall due to improper action of 
while the yolk, the richer part, consists of i)r. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets 

with minute particles of oil in it, I 0nre these troubles by reetoring the liver to 
f salts. Albumen, | j(8 normal condition.

Woman—I can't bear meat. I am a

yon can

columns of a newspaper. I down, summer and winter.
on the costly monümknt. I Minister—Do yon like so much fresh air ?

Now, which shell it be? The husband's Woman-No ; it would kill me. I want
rrnw^th^ «8ht in the
“[I "eri'Vri, a?d0 rrcKlfan^ ^-No ; can't sleep in the Ugh, want 

are nine hundred and ninety-nine out of I tb®/0?™ darA , -, • a i.-v o
a thousand that before his eldest child is am T have a wLs
in ils teens there will be a costly mono- Woman—Indeed I am , I have always
ment in some silent resting piece—" Sacred liketo the memory of my beloved wife." While, I Minister Do yon 
if God’s own truth were carved on that I I..can pile on"
pure, white cross in letters of blazing gold, I Minister Do yon 
they would read : “ A woman’s life wasted : Woman-No ; they snffooate me.
a heart disappointed unto death ; hopes I Minister I hereb
'‘^OmTc^lrt^ow a husband, a W

—«' ™
ho never fails to air upon every occasion I Englishmen sometimes ask, How comes 
when his wife is in distress or disappoint- I it that a young country like Canada has 
ment or trouble. No matter how keenly I forced her way ahead of almost all com 
ale feels any pain, physical or emotional, I petitors" in the oheese markets of Great 
lie invariably freezes her with his I Britain ? No rents, little taxes, and great 

“Well, what are you going I natural resources will, no doubt, suggest an 
about it ? ” Never a loving I answer in part ; bat if some further in- 

sympathy, a kiss or a caress—and I fluence is to be sought, ae we believe it 
yet he’d be insulted if you told him he I must, be, it may be found ià the judicious 
didn't love her—never a word, “ It is too j stimulons which the industry receives from 
bad. dear ; but as it is unavoidable, can't I I the governing authorities in 
help yon to bear it ?” I know that wife Pj-ovinoes. Take Ontario as an instance, 
would sacrifice ten years of her life it she I Where in England will one find an organize 
conld got out uf her mind that cold, I tion which provides the farmers free of 
judicial, nusympathfctiq.tony of voiqe and I charge with such a bulletin as that entitled 
look that she will cany with hôr into I “ Notes for Cheeae-makers for May,” which 
eternity. W. ; : i .1 i 9 L . I Mr. James W. Robertson, the Professor of

When that hmfband is-ia straits, whioh I Dairying at the Guelph Provincial College, 
he often is, and is depressed physically, for I has prepared, and whioh has by this time 
ho is not in good health, and unstrung I reached all Ontario farmers through the 
nervously, as ie often the case ; when hia I Provincial Department of Agriculture ? In 
famous cold hearted “ What are you going I the first place we find nine practical emgges- 
to do about it ?” is temporarily silenced-1- I lions as to the management of factories 
that wife of his, that he never did deserve I and their surroundings , next come thirty 
and is killing by degrees, ia all gentle, I suggestions on “ Milk and Makin 
womanly sympathy, constant attention, I lastly four suggestions for the pal 
tender ministrationAUd hopeful encourage- I each cheese factory. In this littl

And the next time he recovers the | paged pamphlet the Ontario farmer has a 
vade mecum to the highest forms of oheese- 

onder that with such a

not reimtinbcr, ’ she said, shortly, 
spine time aft^r this relapsed into 
tnd would not speak.

iy wore on, and nightfall came, 
ny had not been able to speak to 
Eli/.ibeth apart, and Caleb had 

away into the hills, like one 
whoso work was done. Ho was no longer 
wanted ; and ho felt himself an obstacle, 

ice, where so lately he had 
guardian and preserver, 

i iently missed him, and 1

them, I say,

“Vh make it lees a theft,re fuse the
Value of Eggs as Food.

an encumbran 
been the 
Estelle ev
round the room and to the door more 
once, not 'saying what she wanted, bat 
showing that she was uneasy about some
thing. When he returned toward evening 
she looked pleased, but did not speak, and 
Lady EH/.abufch-’JJithontf notwithstanding 

said kimHy, to give ’him pleasure, the 
poor omad'haun, “Wo have miss -d you, 
Mr. Sugg, i\!>d so has our dear invalid.”

“I am glai that I am not only a 
nuisance; Lady Elizabeth,” said Caleb, 
hi ushing to the tips of-lus oars. “I thought 

might be in the way, and so just took 
atilt off that you might be shot of me.” 
Wo owe you too much ever to find yon 

a nuisance or in the way," she replied, 
with gre>t klndhesa. “Why, what should 
wo have done without you ?”

“ T am main glad,” Said Caleb ; and even 
Anthopy had to recognize the dog-liko and 
unselfish devotion which lifted the eainsf H 
son out of the category of men of whom to 
be jv.ilona, arid put him into that of sexless 
saints. When the night 
and the activitl 
Estelle got up a 
Elizabeth.

“ I am tirad, Liege," she 
“ I aih going to b3d.”*

“ Very well, dear, l will go with you,^ 
wag the answer. “Wo do not leave her," 
she said, turning to Anthony.11 Either I or 
the maid is always with her.”

“ I will watch by her to-night,” said 
Ihoritative way. 

d at Lady Elizabeth’s

and men or 
he treatmentrgone t

not only rarely return to their evil way, 
bat from sheer disgaet they frequently be
come total abstainers afterwards.—Evening

almost 
women who have unde

ing irora 
tipatton.be, sir,” said Mary, a little 

less insolently ; “ but it makes a difference 
how you use the money. We lived poorly, 
did mother and me, and all we saved 
we gave to Master Charlie to let him 
Mies Estelle ; or to Mrs. 
she ran away.”

This was not true, uui it served its 
mrpose as well as if it had been. That good 
at sum at last taken oat of the mattress 

and invested in Consols, the bonds whereof 
deposited in the county bank, under the 
name of Molly Danoe, could have told a 
different story had any one known it.

“ How dare yon speak of Mrs. Harford !” 
said Anthony, in white heat. “ Mrs. 
Harford dependent on you ! ”

“ Truth is truth, sir,” Mary answered, 
sullenly. “ Your good lady had no one 
else to see her through her trouble, and we 
did, mother and me. I don’t think we 
deserve ballyragging from any of yon for 
that same," she added, with a false air of 
whimpering. “ She oame to ns, 
young lady, in her trouble. What w 
(o do ? Turn her out into the streets, or 
take care of her ? Mother and me talked 
it over, but we thought it would be a 
treacherous sort of thing to do to turn her 
back, when she trusted ua. So we kept her 
secret, and no one was the wiser. It’s not 
every one would have done so much, though 
I says it as shouldn’t.”

“ No,” returned Mrs. Clanricarde, with 
a virtuous scoff. “ It ia not every honest 
woman that would have harbored 
away wife and her paramour.”

“ i hey did kindly,” eaid that foolish 
George, his restless eyes fall of tears.

“ They did damnably,” said Anthony, 
warmly. , _ . ,

“ And yon would have had us betray 
Master Charlie Osborne, who was like my 
own ? ” fired np Mary. “ You would have 
us send for yon, and let you do with that 
poor young gentleman what you would, 
and treat that poor young lady like a Tory ? 
No, Mr. Harford, sir, I know my duty to 
God and my neighbors better than that ; 
and I hope I shall always be done by aa I 
have done to others.”

an exce
many bedclothes ?But

ooked dyspepsia 
the liver.

Harford when albumen
and small amounts o 
whioh is 54 3 carbon, 7 1

Standard.ounce you man 
have mercy on

oy prono 
the Lord hydrogen

nitrogen, 21.0 oxygen and 1 8 eulphnr, ex- I a Woman Want» to Know,
iits in the blood in the proportion of 75 j Why is it that a man is better natured 
parts to 1,000, in It sa quantities in the I an(j more approachable after he has had a 
lymph and chyle, juices formed in the pro- good dinner than just after he has had hie 
cobs of digestion, and in trifling amounts in breakfast?—A woman, in Washington Press.
other jnioes of the body. To supply this I ------ ---------
albumen in the body it is neoesaary to use 
aliments that contain it. That group of 
foods, of which eggs are the foremost, are 
called albumenoids. The characteristic 
common to all is that they contain nitro
gen, an important element in the body.
Eggs, whioh are easy of digestion, both 
when raw and properly cooked, are ,ne\ _ 
too costly a food fier se. The pure nutri
ment in them ia one-third of their 
bulk, while that in beef ia only one-qm 
and that of oysters one-eighth thei 
epective bulks. So that, with eggs at 25 
cents a dozen, round steak at 16 cents and 
mutton chops at 12 oenis a pound, both 
food and money are saved by eating the 
eggs.

In the Scientific World,
Recent,experiments with sugar as a pre

ventive for incrustation of suam boilers 
ae giving very satisfactoryreported 

results.
Oil to be spread on stormy waves has 

been inclosed in a cartridge and tired from 
an ordinary breech loading gnn, giving 
most excellent reeùlte.

The amount of rain with a falling 
meter in Great Britain ia twice that

Chronic nasal catarrh—guaranteed cure 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. Sold by 

druggists at 60 cents.formula : 

word of with
The ratio diminishes Mr. ynlckwlt Moralizes.

Mr. Qaickwit (to Mrs. Coarseair, who ia 
with imitation dia- >a rising barometer, 

as we go eastward.
profusely bedecked 
monde)- Madame, yon remind me of an 
open-faced watch.

Mrs. Coarseair—How so ? Te. he, he !
Mr. Q lickwit—Your crystal is so promi

nent.—Jeweller's Weekly.

In recent years it has been claimed by 
chemists that the 
dissolnt

the various
changes attending the 

ion of medals in acids are orl 
part electrical a:. 1 in part chemical.

The quality of the effects produced by 
aluminum and copper diaphragms for tele
phones is very remarkable, as> they give 
the timbre of sounds and of articulate 
speech far better than iron.

In a recent papor on the hygiene of 
Japanese houses the common idea that 
dwelling
unhealthy was distinctly die pro 
remarkably small infant mortali 
the Japanese shows that their houses are 
healthy and suited to their modes of life.

ere wend
ha i tally come 

of the day were 
went over to

said abruptly.

The Face a Mirror.
Tnbbs—I flatter myself that honesty ie 

printtd on my face. »
Grdbbe—Well—ef -yôa, 

some allowance for typograhousi s in that country are very 
ved. The

Three Dogs.
John Burns, of Ithaca, N. Y., has a bird I f

dog worth owning. Mrs. Barns left her I Dcuinq the Pans Exhibition no WMiMén 
baby in its carriage on a slanting walk I sixty-nine international congress* wpl 
while she went into a store. The carriage I meet under Government pauonage. Tbftt 
started toward the glitter when the intelü- I devoted to the discussion of déotnoàl aub- 
gent dog seized hold of the vehicle and saved j jeots will no doubt develop matters of great 
it from tipping over. I interest.

Lewis Lynde, of Montour cmlnty, Penn- I The Philadelphia Record, commenting 
ttylvauia, has a big mastiff that saved hie I upon the ne * Minnesota law for thepunieh- 
houBC from destruction by fire. The family I ment of drunkenness, asks: “Who is, to 
were absent, when a spark from the stove I judge whether a Minneeotati be drunkior 
set the kitchen floor on fire. The dog sober ?” Whereupon the Minneapolis Tri- 
managed to upset a pail partly filled with I /xin.» replies : “ t he Minnesotan's wife,
water, and so extinguished the blaze. I good friend; the'MînûeBotën's wife."

Henry Roberts lost one child two months . According to Peter Henderson, ordinary 
old in the great Johnstown disaster. He 8table manure is yet almost exclusively 
had in his house * Newfoundland dog, u8et4 by the market gardeners of Hudson 
which was near the child when the fatal County, N J., and that at the rate of 
flvod'.etruck the honte. The dog seemingly BeVenty five tons to the acre. Very little 
realized the «itnation and caught the child phosphate or other concentrated manures 
and started to s vim to land. The force Bre need on lands continually under tillage.

aa 8000 «8 the ,nim8l could he Bwam to ph-.ta thoroughly, 
the hillside with the babe in his month and 
delivered the dead infant to some people 
who were there.

lty among
XTg;" »nd 

atrons of 
e eight-my, jn bis au 

elle clutched
AE»to. .

dress like a child.
“ No, Liese.” she said.

Perhaps.—” began Lady Elizabeth.
“ I wish it,” said Anthony ; and no more 

was to bu said. It was his will, and. he 
had the right—was 
the law? His heart 
his hopes h”ad died down 
they had grown up. Hia Duad Sjb apple 
had proved its bitterness. The light of hia 
life was quenched ; the woman he had 
loved and still loved— the woman whom he 
would have tal’en back in the face of the 
world- was but a lfvidg -death, whoae 
heart was,in the grave of another. Never
theless he would watch by'hèr to-night— 

deTly as a mother by the çradle of her 
first-born—carefully as a raiser guarding 
his treasure mournfully as one who 
watches the dead. And when to morrow 
came he would decide on his plane. In any 
case, these included an ;ramediate return to 
England and the advice of experts. He 
would not believe that her state was 
irremediable. By judicious treatment her 
mental health and moral sanity would be 
restored, and years of happiness were yet 
before him. If the neighbors looked coldly 
on her, he woo’d leave Thrift and go where 
their sad • tJty.Wai bot knoWn. She should 
never be remmdod her fault. Tt had

Consumption In Canada.
fall force of his gigantic intellect, and it is 
her turn to reap a reward, it comes like I making. What w 
Baitquo’s ghost upon her, “ I don’t see I royal road to success pointed out to him he 
what you are going to do about itC” I should outdistance his competitors even in

Bat perhaps the wife to be most pitied ia I European markets.—Canadian Gazette,
she whose husband, while mean, smelly | London. 
abusive and tyrannical in little things 
who treats her off and on as if she were his 
head servant without a salary, instead of

At the meeting of the Ontario Medical 
Association yesterday, Dr. W. T. Aikius, 
Toronto, read a paper on “ The General 
Management of the Patient and Sijk Room 
in Canada.*’ He maintained that Cana
dians were not so robust generally as Old 
Country people on account of the bad ven
tilation of the houses, particularly during 
the winter, when stoves consumed the pure 
air and windows were seldom or ever opened. 
He described a process of filtering the air 
and exhibited a piece of gauzo or cotton 
batting to be used in lien of the window of 
the room of a sick or consumptive patient, 
showing how it prevented the entrance of 
imparities, including smoke and d

t

all packed up and sent away, 
itmng more of them.”
“ Are they warehoused or at the bank 7” 

asked George.
That I really can’t eay, sir,” answered

master by 
3 lead, and

he not her 
was heavy as

almost as soon aa Round Shoulders.
ping figure and a halting gait, ao- 

his equal in head and heart, whose petty I companied by the unavoidable weakness of 
discourtesies and inattentions, familiar I lungs incidental to a narrow cheat, may be 
though they are, always cause the same I entirely cured by a very simple and easily 

, . „ „ , , hopeless pang of despair to chill her heart I performed ext roise of raising one’s self npofr
“Your duty to God I tlamea oat tllj8 husband who, when company is I the toes leisurely in a perpendicular position 

ony. ” Your duty to the devil, you aroany_ jB ti0 sweet, and polite, and elegant, I several times daily. To take this exercise 
mean “ „ T1.. , „ and joking, and complimentary to her. properly one must take a perfectly upright

There was silence. If Mary s eloquence ^od she, tning to forget the parting words, I position, with the heels together and the 
had not reached the hearts of her hearers, perjjBp8i 0f the "morning : “ Understand toes at an angle of forty-five degrees. Then
tflè father’s emotion had at least shamed the t^Q next (ime you invite company I drop the arms lifelessly by the aides, ani-
mother to quiescence, and Anthony s large wj8^ t0 formally consulted, as I believe I mating and raising the chest to its 
words had removed from his bosom some j rQn thig ranch "—cannot to save her oapacity mnscnlarly, 
of his own perilous start, t or an ms immor(ai gyu^ look or feel pleased when at I in, and the crown of t 
momentary excitement against the woman tabiQ that man tells the guests 1 how he attached to a string snspe 
who had harbored his wife in her sin, he • the delightful surprises his dear I ceiling above. Slowly rise up on the balls 
was substantially softened to the deed. littjQ wifQ ^e,a np 80 nioely. Fine cook, I of both feet to the greatest possible height, 
Remembering what he had felt in the early jgn-t 8^0 ) I tell yon ehe beats ray mOthbf, I thereby exercising all the muscles of the 

ys, he knew that Mary and her mother and x thou„ht Bhe was the best eookin the legs and body ; come again into » standing 
d kept him from committing a crftae an wor]d. Let me give yon this choice hit oft l position without swaying the body back-

had. saved two lives-if but Ior^more whUe meftt| darling, shall ,J ?ward ont of the perfect line. Re 
prolonged «offering. He “•, "“JSSJ: Kmict in Hew ï,-ri filar* . . i aim. eieroiaa, 6r.t on one fool,
ihri «11 IhiB dirty linen had beet be w«eR»k,^l _________,rVJ 01,1 <')!i ■' 1 the other. It ie wonderfol what » atraight-
et home. To give Mery intocustodyendto 1 The Men *hio"s<tiid <o Win.' enhig-ont power this exeroise hea upon
h.vo her committed for trial would be to J , j .,i l ljiflafrilldiri, add crooked rioke, and
flood the world with acand.lona delat e ri tfoople go to e public gaming t.BId With ^ wm ^ B riaed ,0 note how Boon the

ridicnlona. and n.aeoaa. It would be their eyea open. They know elMonle ] (| ,0 ‘how the effect of aooh ex
roat.to^d‘theyTeroûtogn?to f^the’| P9--9 dévelopment.-The Fanil, Da*Un. 

certainty of the refait at the rouge et noir.
Consequently they aie assured Jihat the 
B&tk mast win in the long run, and they 
back their highly speculative ohancts in 
foil connaisar ce de cause. But the sharp- 
witted innocents who stand “ to win ” upon 
unknown horses, while professing to calcu
late chances, never care to count with 
tainties. Yet surely it might be worth 
their while to consider that the great world 
of betting men and tipsters must live.. A 
fe w of the book-makers make fortunes ont 
of the victims who are fleeced ; many 
more might retire upon competencies were 
they only decently prudent ; and, in an 
case, the indispensable expenses of 
professional are enormous. The net 
profits at the best are but a email percent
age on the heavy gross outlay .—Saturday 
Review.

“ But you were her confidential servant,” 
said Mrs. Glanrioarde, sharply.

“A servant is never really * 
fidenoe of her mistress,” answered Mary, 
demurely. “ Ladies like Mfe. Latimer tell 
us little things, but not great ones, and I 
know no more of my lady's affairs than 
you do. And ,not eo much,” she added, 
without a blush.

«• it is very odd,” then said Mrs. Clanri
carde, more and more uueasf and sus
picions, seeing in this absence of ooafcly art 
treasures the first act of denudation. “ 
cannot understand it.” *

“ Perhaps she has left some notioe— 
instruction,” said Mary. “ She had

n tbe con

Anth

A Plague of Gras-hoppers.
Farmers coming to and from the sur

rounding country report the presence qf 
myriads of grasshoppers. The recent rains 
killed off a g 
needed a good

Whri
lars, the outlook

fall
the chin well drawn 
he head feeling as if 

nded from the

D U N L. 2S 80.

bnt itmy of them, 
older downfal 

yet to do much good, 
grasshopper.! and caterpil- 
, for the country district sis 

aging as it was a fortnight 
back when everything looked fair for 
phenomenal crops.—Ottawa Herald.

ood mal MERCHANTS,BUTCHERS”IiiHMCt* lu the Ear.
we have had 

i with the
Dr. J Herbert Çlaiborne, jim., talking in 

“ The Mt dical Classics” abont removing in 
sects from the ear, expresses the belii f that 
“ sWt'i-t oil is perhaps the beet thing to keep 
the insect from moving. That is the first 
deaidurnt'im. The oil, by its thick con- 
pisleace, wjll so entangle and bedraggle the 
insect's legs and winge that the intolerable 
noise will be stopped. If oil be not at hand 

liquid tha

We want a good man In your locality to pick np

a lot of papers, I know."
“ Where ?” asked Mrs. Clanricarde.
“ In a box upstairs,” said Mary.
So there were—old love letters, and 

business papers relating to the early lives 
of the dead and gone Latimers, bat of „ 
aaght that should be of use or prove a clew 
in the present condition of things not a 

Not even a check book nor a banker’s 
book ehtd light on receipts, savings, 
penditnre, and when things oame 
looked into, of the last quarter's annuity 
not more than five pounds were left for 
current expenses. Bat Mary's house-keep
ing expenses were plain and correct to the 
last farthing, and each week tallied with 
the amount set down with eornpnl 
fidelity, as, “ Received from Mrs. Latime 
£2," or “ £2 10s ," -sometimes " £3,” a 
for a long time as much as “ £5," or even

- Why ia this so high?” asked Mrs. 
Clanricarde, when ehe glanced over the

“ Mrs. Latimer had two young friends,” 
ary, with consummate eelf-poases- 
“ They came and stayed here for a

da CALF SKINSha so encoury 1
eat thispea
th for us. Cash Fnrnished^on satisfactorytpiaranlg

The Shoe <* Leather Reporter. N. Y., and Shoe 
dt Leather Hnàmu, Chicago, the leading trade 
Vapors of the U.ti. in the Hide lino, have sent their 
representatives to Investigate Mr. l’age'B bus! 
ness, and after a thorough examination and com 
par iso n the Reporter gives him this endorsement 

" We believe that in extent of lii/ht-weight raw 
material collected and carried. Mr. Page holds 
the lend of any competitor and that hts present 
ntock is the largest held by any house vi this

Hut Wnt«r for Inflamed Eyes.
grave and, d* mu able, but she had not 

bien to blanxe. She had been weak, not 
wicked; that scoundrel who, fortunately 
for himself, had die 1 before vengeance had 
overtaken him. was the only ont 
So he sat and thought, watching her pale 
impassive faoe for boars into the night, 
when, overpowered by the heat of the 
silent night, by the fatigne of travel, and 
the exhaustion conséquent on his own emo
tions, his head sunk on the bed beside

Tint water ie "now a remedy so popular 
and varied in its applications that it is 
not surprising to hear it recommended 
for the treatment of inflamed and itching 
eyes. An American writer, a woman 
whose eyegight Wfil wonderful, oonsidtying 
her age and the immense amount of labor 
she performed, attributed it mainly to the 

tom of bathing her eyis freely in water 
» could be borne, night 
habit continued for

oifionons or 
be within 
also more 

out, too, than either 
It has been 6

t is not p 
ter will probably 
ry one. This is 
him

sweet oil or glycerine.
geeied to blow tobacco smoke in the ear to oount„ 
stupefy tbe ineeot._ We cannot indorse this And the Review says: 
advice ; tobacco smoke blown into tbe ear o in same
of a child haa been known to o.nae tana. ^“TiTÆ/iri'Ito." 
ing symptoms. When the movements of H,)e^iaitVl light-ioeight stock, he is unquestionably 
the intruder have been arrested syringe the the largest dealer in thin country, while intiifreri 
ear gently with warm water. All manner <^,«{.<1*. ^'TuSlt^f.ra™,

In ite line in the United htales, is it not the beet 
pnBtiible proof of hib ability to pay highest pricos ? 
If he did not do eo, would he naturally get more 
bkmethan any of hia competitors inthetiamelmeT

use ai.y 
corrosive, 
the reach of eve 
liable to float

Wa
better to compound the felony and let her
R°For all that he was a magistrate, and so 
far bound to objy the law he administered, 
Anthony's American experience had made 
him more individual than social ; and he 
was so marioso to the extent of liking to settle 
hie own affairs with his own right hand, 
rather than have them settled for him by 
judge and jury and afterward analyzed by

e to blame.

tug-
to

yaeen Victoria's Sensible Shoes.
A shoemaker from London, who worked 
the shop where Queen Victoria’s shoes 

are made, bei- g interviewed by a reporter, 
d • “ I suppose the Queen's number ie at 

a six and she wears a sensible shoe, 
ind broad, with a low heel, and plenty 

at the toes. She has several bnn- 
oorne. you know. I suppose her 

common sense ideas about shoes didp't 
come to her nntil late in life. I remember 
making a pair of ball shoes for thePrinoees 
Beatrice just before I left. She has a foot 

thing like her mother’s. It was short 
and fat, the ankle bein 
call boxed just a lit'le. 
four and she wore out perhaps a dozen pairs

many years.
as hot as 
morning, a 
—Buffalo Timet.

When the movements of
_____  syringe the
ear gently with warm water. All manner 
of insects and bags have been fonnd in tbe 
ear, bnt you oan never tell in a given cate 
who the rude caller ifl krookim; at the door 
nf V ,nr brain nntil ton have him Otit.”

own, and he fell heavily asleep.
Then Estelle opened her eyes and looked 

at him, first with a shudder and then a 
smile. She slid her hands in among her 
coils of hair, which she dragged from their 
fastenings as she took from among them a 
small phial, which she uncorked.

“ They shall not separate ne, Charlie !" 
she said softly to herself, her eyes strained 
np to the ceiling of the room while ehe 
drank the contents of that little bottle to 
the last drop". She was smiling, and her 
face had a rapt ecstatic look, for there, 
visible to her eyes, she saw the face of the 
one she loved, beautified, glorified, freed 
from all trace of suffering and disease, 
looking at her with love, white hie hands 
were held out as if to receive her. Then, 
still smiling, her eyes still fixed, a change 
oame over her. Her heart ceased to beat, 
her blood oea=ed to flow ; w 
what thoughts possessed her no man oonld 
know, for the thing we call the life had 
gone, and she lay on the bed motionless and

When Anthony awoke he found her stiff 
and cold. Her eyes were still opened wide 
and lips were parted with a smile. Her 
curling hair fell over the pillow and her 
arms like a cloud, and in her white hand, 
with the léng taper fingers still crossed, 
was hidden a little bottle drained to the 
last drop and smelling of bitter almonds. 
By this she had secured the swift passage

er,
nd

No Chance In a Fight.
“ Sarah, why on earth don't you cat 

that boy’s hair ?”"/'
“ 1 shan’t, John. What, spoil our Little 

Lord Fanntleroy 1”
“ If be ever gets into a fight with a 

short-haired boy he’ll g t spoiled quick 
enough.”—Chicago Herald.

The late Dr. Austin Flint, Professor in 
Bellevue Hospital Medical College, Fellow 
of the New York Academy of Medicine, 
member of the State medio*! societies of 
New York. Virginia, Rhode [eland,-^assa- 
chnaettB, etc , says in speaking of advanced 

ey disease (or Bright’s) : “ Fatal ter 
ition ia many times due to pericarditis

.• Wall, whri i, it?"

there is any work going on. the proprietors of Warner’s Safe Care that
they prevent apoplexy and cure heart dis
ease, etc , with Warner’s Safe Cure. Why ? 
Because it removes the cause of disease, 
and when the cause is removed the symp
tom called a disease is oared.

Up to date 400 monuments have been 
ted on the Gettysburg battlefield.

thee press.
Hie cifficulty at the pre 

not to let Mary see that 1 
her deliverance for fear of the world's talk 
and for the iuetinot of self-preservation,

sent moment was 
he was inclined to who tbe rude caller ifl knocking 

of y jar brain nntil you have 1-ii

but to wrap np the troth in an opaque 
envelope of pari gratitude for the care 
taken of hie erring wife, part consideration 
for the woman hersalf, qua woman, and so 
recently afflicted. It was not possible for 
him to shew the truth. How often, indeed, 
can any of us ?

Mary was the first to break the eilenoe. 
As astute as ehe was insolent, ehe saw the 
situation clearly enough, and she would let 
them know that she saw it.

(To be Continued).

LADIES’ Srîî.
MEDICINE COMPANY, 18 W. 141b 8t.

OklRlioni* Hotel Ruins.
1. Gents going to bed with their boots on 

will be charged extra.
2. Three raps at the door means that 

there is a murder in. the house and you 
must get up.

3 Please rite yoi 
paper, so that we know yo:

4 The other leg of the 
closet if yon need it.

6, If yon are too oold put the oilcloth 
over ynur bed.

6. Caroseen lamps extra ; candles free, 
bnt they mustn’t burn all night.

7. Please don’t empty the sawdust out

said Ma yon might 
mber was ali

couple of months or more.”
“ Who were they ?” was the next qnee-

Mary hesitated for a moment ; then she 
suddenly decided on her line of action. Bhe 
had never been quite sure what she should 
do if this question were pat to her— 
whether she should boldly confess, and so, 
as it were, bribe the father 
silence, or gloss it over into 
significant visit of indifferent people. She 
did not know that Estelle was dead, and 
Mrs. Clanrioarde’s mourning might 
any one besides a daughter. Acting, then, 
on half knowledge, she made a bold move, 
and said, quietly, “ Mr. Charles Osborne, 
ma’am, and young Mrs. Harford.”

“ Infamous wretoh ! and yon say that to 
me, her mother, to my face ! ” cried Mrs. 
Glanrioarde, rising and facing the woman 
standing there calm, a little sneering 
malicious and triumphant.

“ I could not let them starve,” said Mary,

IMPERIAL PEN AND PENCU^STAM P^_

!ir Tivt
our name on the wall 

n’ve been here, 
chair is in the

Had Om,
“ Have you any particular object in loaf

ing around here ? " asked the contractor of 
a new building of an idler who was in the

-•Ves, sir," was the prompt reply.

Austin Flint, M. D., late professor of 
3 principles of practice of medicine and 

of clinical medicine in the Bellevue Hospi
tal Medical College, says of Bright’s 
Disease: “Pain in the loins is rarely a 
prominent symptom, and is often wanting. 
This statement also applies td tenderness 
on pressure over kidneys." It is not safe, 
therefore, to argne that yon have not 
kidney disease because you have no local 
symptoms of it. Your only sure plan is te 
use Warner’s Safe Cure as soon as the 
most remote symptoms appear.

i’ilh Tour name, to vrint cards 
rk books, linen, etc. Single atarrip 
Club of six, 91.0ft. Cash to accotm

A BP, Kubbefl
thi-

'•* ^25c. Club of six
Wjiany order. 11. HAHN 

Stamp Works, Ilamiltcu, Out.
kidn

and mother to
hat visions or

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BIST FRIEND -

At the Kindergarten.
“ Now, children, what is the name of the 

meal you eat in the morning ?" “ Oat
meal,” replies a precocious member of the

it they
7. Please cr 

of the pillera.
8. If there’s no towel handy, use a piece 

of the cypet.—SpoIpiu*

Smith is the name of an evangelist 
eat revival in Gin

as much

SlOMi
ngregationalist reports that 

the quaint old Scottish preachers in Edin
burgh recently used this phrase in his 
prayer : “ O -Lord, bless those who are at 
home, unable to be present ; those who 
might be here if they would ; bless the 
poor, and bless the rich, who after their 
funerals, will be poor 1”

The Co
—“ I am tired of living with such a homely 

woman!” exclaimed William Rash, of 
Niagara Falld, as he walked away 
wife Six weeks ago. The other day she was 

of 140,000, and William bar
ber hie angel wife,

.h psy timnn is
who is conducting a great revival in uin- 
cinnati. He is said to possess as much 
power as Sam Jones without any of Sam 
Jones’ slang. A few years ago Smith was 
» leader of the Romanya.

from hia “ Yeas, I know yon-ah name. Yon-ah 
fathah was one of my gwandfathah’s keep
ers.” “ Indeed. I never heard that my 
father looked after the monkeys.”

X
left a legacy 
ried back he 
but she wouldn’t let him

ome to call
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here yeetenie? ,et Brentford.

water
...» do .nd, nee.. 

end ahildren perl.hlng before 
me in the ewlel egony of the

He i

Flermyrn Otyhcfeh.. aged 26, the widowed
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‘h-hse alreadydty’eew
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, Looked Over. . . |^a|SHS
'“Whenyon mode yonr motion on the 

lOronln leeolotlon, did yon believe that 
the Bxeeative hed thb power to order the 
Smevalofany one r uked the Conner, 
pi hed not the feinteet idee of the power. 

of the BreoaUve.”
' “ II yoa had been ordered to remote eny 

one, wfrald yoa here done it ?”
, " No, air,” mid the witnêw, .fier

,(Fetor. MoOèerhen teetified that he oame 
to Chicago lest February from Philadelphie. 
Be did nod my before lee vine that be wa. 

.. dangerous baimew lor the 
». He oeme beoatue lid hed hade 

.. ___in young fellow about e girl. Dr.fesî
'to murder , him (Cronin). Subsequently 
Cronin wrote witness telling him to get out 
of the State or he would have him arrested.

| Witness declared he iras in Pullman on the 
night Cronin was'murdered. Witness was 
taken into custody and the inquest was

Mr. MoGeeghan was taken to the Chief ■ 
private office; where the Carlsons, pinan 
and Mrs. Conklin took ajook at him. None 
of them identified him, and he was allowed

The police at last have the clothes 
by Dr. Cronin when he last left his office. 
The garments, all Mood-stained, were in n 
lot of garbage found by a scavenger, just 
where the police refuse to say. The scaven
ger gave the apparel to a German neighbor, 
who washed out the blood and bad her 
husband Wear the clothes. The husband’s 
new suit excited the suspicion of hie asso
ciates, who informed thé polioe. Cronin’s 
boat when found had been slit from neck to 
wrist. The vest had been nearly severed in 
twain, and the underclothing had been out 
in a similar manner. It is inferred that 
valuable clues have been developed by the 
discovery of this clothing.

Lathe—The fact is now proven that the 
garments were not. Cronin’s at all, but 
belonged to Albert Herzog, a barber, who 
commuted suicide five weeks ago.

Lake Dillon said to-day : “ I am confi
dent that the murderers of Dr. ( ronin will 
be in custody before two weeks have 
passed. I shall have a number of 
arrested before long on suspicion, 
some strong circumstantial evidence in my 
possession, and shall show- good grounds 
for any action 1 take.”

the Cronin inquest yt sterday 
Detective Whalen and several other mem
bers of the Gian-na-Gael were examined, 
but nothing elicited which connected them 
with the murder. The jury and the coroner 
bad a conference during the recess and the 
jurors informed the coroner they were 
satisfied that there had been a conspiracy 
to murder Cronin. An afternoon paper 

Attorney Longenecker as saying: 
has told a straight story to the 
is now certain that he is the 

men that drove the waggon. Coughlin and 
P. 0. Sullivan are in it now.” “ Who does 
Woodruff say were the other two men ?’' 
“ He does not know them.”

J. D. Haggerty, a railroad clerk, testified 
that after the trial of Dr. Cronin, Alex
ander Sullivan told him Cronin was 9 
scoundrel and a menace to the Irish cause. 
It was the impression of witness that Sul
livan was trying to express the opinion 
that Orouin should be exterminated. Wit- 
nee b was of the same opinion at that time, 

jury rendered their verdict last 
/ They found from the evidence 

ties to 
er Dr. 

;hlin, Patrick
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official, began to make arrmta. The people 
were Indignant at each arbitrary 
He warned the Government that it 

to terrorise the

le 1 mixture cl poleon, 
tery. Her hnetond le enld toJieve.beee an 
amnio eater. Her Monde eay be died 
Irom natural oaueae; bie friend, lay she 
killed hint with amnio. They met about 
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Libert Victor to I
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buried, but rumor, indnmd the pdVto 

re open the mee. Another inquest wee 
ItobTet which the evidenm «bowed 

Mrs. 'Moygéidk 
ohemieta'i tbs

pert of which she had given her haeband,

Ohlel Bn|e tang of military force at 
people in receiving 1 
haZobetreoteiTthe 
lions from the B

in nightpolitical An army 01 tne aeaa.

ears for the souls that passed away 
Vramel?»LltoAltbet bitter dey;

- SS^te^mnrn,,
Ira down with 
'■as lives that

I The Boumenlsn Chamber ofrapülm 
bee approved the introduction ol the gold 
standard ol currency.

agitators had even been summoned Irom It 1. learned Is Ottawa the! the Weldon

BtAHbsaSfd

if such a meeting were again

•)*„ ^ of the disease in Johnstown. He asoribee
#^°nreT^ ISMtF

mittingly yesterday added to the gravity of 
the situation. Mr. Sibbet, ol the State 
Board ol Health, inspected the river town»

•The damage to the Cambria Iron 
Works, it is now said, will -ot earned

enoy,threw himself from the roof of a build-

like thorn of-Bond 
Work ol poli agit.tore.

ly the ;
into

‘to-bSr^SA.iledrah -Dpiwere found i 
tha* a letter 1i,

■“saasr.rasas.£

ir'Seedham, whom predlelions ot the

maBSSBEBw•tod with tie omet on a charge of 
illegitimate parentage preferred by Mre. 
Clark, to day mved the prophet

giving n sammary ol the history of hie 
life. Bo eloquently did he toll hil story 
that when, he withdrew hie special

punishment of three days m the 
county jail. The, ease was called late 
in the afternoon,' and donsiderable time

t
danger of

the disease from dead bodies except at 
Rook wood, where aw immense collection of

to the fijuth Fork and investigated the 
cause of breakage of the reservoir dam.
Wi.nmmm.ieed that slight broati Bad in nnaearohed sandbank.
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sait, for d smogs, again t the millionaire Baid’Adlt *G«l ’]0Em^“'l?

club will I Blow. An inearanm .gent eetl- “vtng-, Brid AAjb llm. a WUff. In 
mate, that the sooident Inearanoe polioim “I1

El-E-ciSSffie
the fearlh bnltreee from the western end ™
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n7tf. n/see^êre Aboît SVolock «vised, an - that the total was not mors 
OhiTm of Nmh ‘ban 18,000 an* perhaps 18,500. Thil 

tto bm^ri Ml*. Annie OBtMmolHmm. iitrltion not only oomprebend. the 
ville, Tenn wa. found She wM .m..^ ^ o[ Johnstown and adjoining
Wn”™»'. Fnroton Mtoïon^ Bribrtv of "blob wa. .boot 88,000, bu»

asBFBîEiSEerst euppoeed- The whole train .flair i. Alloon, delegation, who ha. been all over
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hnebrnd up to the time ot hie death, 
lot the last two days he su in 
1 hired nurses s and that «he had 

dull bed
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» } EgnUTINO THE NUHBEB 09-------------
tJp Wlast night about 2,600 bodies had 
mo found, while 9,000, at the lowest oaiou-

The Song of the Advertiser.
i1 ifMMtokfëfSiLed round.

* TrTpecp.eM** -1

The people go 
n one continuons,
Surging flow.

Shusband, 
She waswith whom she often quarrelled, 

finally, committed for trial at the assistes 
for.wUtdl mtttder on Thursday. If she did 
poison her husband hen homicidal tendency 
may be hereditary. Her mother was Miss 
Holbrook, of New York oily, who went to 

Alabama, before the war on a visit 
unde, Rev. J. H. 

author of the book entitled •' 
the Ho 
William

in the burned debris in the

I
I The Prince of Wales aad Sir Drum- N« shouted : “ Just try, and I will 

Mow the brains out of the first. one who
*tBra «Ued M. Lsnr to 

order, and also M. Gurneod Ornano, who 
joined M. Lanr in resenting tiip Minister’s 
language.

M. Const ans said the Government had fo 
deal with a flagrant offence, and not merely 
with isolated oases. Similar scenes to those 
at Angonleme had been enacted the sa 
at Lyons and Oorreze and by the sa 
tioalparty.
Here another uproar occurred on the Right 

and the Marquis de Breteuil was called to 
order.

M. Oonstans said it was impossible to 
tolerate each provocations any longer, and 
the Government in the future would deal

again,sgasaans
v lam an advertiser great 1

of ÿeT,
Ingraham, the 
1 The Prince of 

of David.” . Bbe married there 
, a wealthy 

happily together 
until Frank Dubasey, a captain on 
the Confederate tide, turned up. Chandler 
fell ill< no one attended him but herself, 
and it is said she killed him. She moved 
to Maoon, Georgia, and married Dubasey. 
He was sent to Europe ae a representative 
of the Confederate Government. Twodays 
after sailing he died. At her itequeel the 
body was thrown overboard. In two years 
she returned to New York, made a great 
scandal with an actor, returned to Europe, 
and married Baron Von Roque. They led 
an adventurous life together. She separ
ated from him, and lived as the wife of an 
attache of the British Legation in Teheran, 
Persia. Mrs. May brick was a daughter of 
Chandler, and has a fortune in her own 
right. Her mother had a mania for col
lecting poisons, and gathered specimens in 
all parts of the wbrld, and she had an inti- 
mate knowledge of the nature and effect 
of each deadly agent. May brick wae well 
known in New Orleans, end was a brother 
of the popular song writer, '• Stephen

to her

#
Two ot the Kingston cook-fighters 

oently fined 860 and costs appealed 
case to the County Court and had the 
violions quashed.

Lord Duflerin is very unwell. The oom-SrCSK
effect upon his constitution.

A valuable span of horses belonging to 
Wa. Howson, a farmer, ran away yester
day from the grist mill at Norwood, plunged 
into a pond and were drowned.

is a shop across the way 
... Where ne'er Is heard a hr man tread, 

’ . Where trade is paralyzed and dead,
„Where ne'er a customer a day.

&,0brrthen we eon
spent in finding twelve men who hed 
formed on opinion os to whether or 

the prophet i. inline. When e jury 
finally secured Mr. Needham took the 

end naked the Judge the privilege ol 
relating the history ot bis mother end him

surprised people who had known him for 
years, stating that hie mother wag a slave, 
and that he was born in slavery. He ttHd 
of their escape from bondage and their 
flight to Canada; told of hie early struggles
SfUKfiM!1 sgd -ÿptiKnmèït^to

Canada for seven years for preaching hie 
opinion* to the world. He said he was 
ready and willing tamakp Mrs. Clark hie 
wife, which, owing to the divorce recently 
secured by Mrs. Needham, ooeld be done
lAwfaby- ,

WHAT CRONIN BEUtVSD.

of Patrick MoGarry at the 
Inqeest.

A last (Wednesday) night’s Chicago de
spatch says : In the Cronin inquest to
day Patrick MoGarry, a. friend of Dr. 
Cronin, testified as to what Cronin told 
him regarding the investigation by 
mittee of the Clan-na-Gael at Bi 
chargee that, Alexander Sullivan appro
priated funds the Clan to hie 
while a member of ihe Executive Board or 
" Triangle.” MoGarry said Cronin in- 
fgrmed him that the charges were not only 
of miaapprôprfeiibfi of fondât bat that the 
Triangle had sent men to their death and 
to British prisons, 
remember the ei 
mentioned by Oroi 
half a million. JU 
his visit im 
and the reed 
Long. The 
sent she mil 
quently said 
tacts to Fi 
Cronin said
investigation,'that if he were 
would be at Alexander Sullivan’s instiga
tion. -Cronin also said that the life of Dr. 
MoOahey; of Philadelphia', who joined 
Cronin in reporting against Sullivan at the 
Buffalo investigation, was also in danger, 
and that an attempt had been made to de- 
éèy htaréfrg*. - y "è

Tr!wïSpi^gS^

ÏS U i

There’s snob a ehoop beneath the skies,
WhlleT iStS^Lwar^I^mpUte 
That rm an advertiser great.

The secret of my fortune lies 
In one émail fàct, which I may state, 
Too many tradesmen learn too.late ; 

If I have goods to advertise I

R
The water in the Gatineau is falling

slightly, and danger front the tremendous 
jam of logs is not now so imminent. The 

in the Ottawa is also falling.
A Peterboro’ man named Alfred Cooney 

has been sentenced to jail for three months 
for stealing an iron target at the nfiu 
ranges there, and selling it to a foundry 

The late. Mrs. B. Beckett, of Tbrtjuay, 
England, left to thb nation six paintings 
by Murillo, Hogarth, Rubens, Greuze, 
Onyp and Ruyedael, valued at more than 
8800,000.

severely with those who were responsible 
for them. M. Oonstans was greeted with 
prolonged cheers from the Lett.

Then people come,
ettusns m-

For people know
N

• PIGS IN CLOVER. ^at he whohaagood^wares to sell
And proudly I reiterate, W* ’ __ 
I am an advertiser great I

parties 
1 have The Famous Problem Said to Be the Out

come of a Scientific Experiment.
Emil Charles Pfeiffer, 

states that a student of
pf Cambridge, 
t physiological 

psychology named MartSnfeldt is the ral- 
prit who is responsible for the " Pigs in 
Clover ” atrocity, saye an exchange. Mar- 
tenfeldt had been making researches in 
some determin 
the tactile sense under the direction ot the 
great Helmholtz, and found that the Ability 
to balance a marble on a perfectly smooth 
piece of plate glass depended upon the 
delicacy of What ie known as 'the reaction 
time, that is, depends upon the quickness 
of the nerve-ourrent in receiving the im- 

that the marble will roll,

to
" LITTLE PLOY."

" Open wide the* golden portals, 
Swing the pearly gates afar ; 

Hail her eoming with glad music,
iOTStM

Into
EHOIHXBB FAKE’S 6TOBY.

Resident Engineer Park, who was on the 
spot when the dam broke on Friday, ea>s : 
“ On Thursday night I noticed that the 
dam - was in good order end the water 

seven feet from the top. 
water is at this height

y the Ellis jewel 
ned till next term,

impossible to get things down from the 
railroad.

InBtUi

■ Scenes and Incidents.
“ This is my last m* asage." This is the 

telegram whieh Mrs. H. M. Ogle, manager 
of the Johnstown telegraph offioe, sent just 
before she was swallowed up in she flood. 
Long after the danger was imminent, and 
longer after death was almost certain, Mrs. 
Ogle sat in the Johnstown telegraph offioe, 
over which she had presided for nearly a 
quarter of a century, and sent warning tele- 
grams down the fated valley to the towns 
and villages below. The warnidgs were 
little noticed, but Mrs. Ogle did her duty to 
the last. Before her despatch was fairly 
received in Pittsburg it is thought the tele
graph offioe went on the crest of the flood. 
Mrs. Ogle’s daughter perished with her.

The flood swept away eight million 
gallons of whiskey.

During the work of removing the rubbish 
from thn JohnstownMetholist Episcopal 
Church a m»n and his wife were found 
clasped so tightly in each other’s arms that 
it was found necessary to bury them to
gether. Just as the flood struck the city a 
wedding was going on. and the principal, 
were drowned just as the ceremony 
completed. The ministers and nearly all 
the witnesses escaped.

When it is remembered that previous to 
the heavy rain of last week Johnstown’s 

contained nearly seventy-six 
million gallons of water some

of tits sensitiveness ofTHE CfcAB'S AMBITION.

Be Gives Mote Than a Gentle Hint to the 
►hah—Big Dowry for e Princess.

3 vi 9

When the 
the lake is nearly three miles in length.

on Thursday night and 
I rode up to the end of the lake on 
the eventful day and saw that the woods 
around there were teeming with a seething 
cauldron of water. Col. Unger, the Presi
dent of the Fishing Club that owns the 
property, pat 26 Italians to work to fix the 
dam. A farmer in the vidlnitÿ also Tent a 
willing hand. To strengthen the dam a 
plough was run along the top of it and 
earth was then thrown into the furrows. 
Ou the west side a channel was dug and a 
sluice was constructed. We ont through 
about four feet of shale rook, when we oame 
to solid rock which was impossible to out 
without blast iog. Once we got the channel 
open the water leaped down to the bed 
rook, and a stream fully 20 feet wide 
three feet deep rushed out on that eu., 
while great quratities^l water were coming 
in by the pier at the other end. And then 
in the faoe of this great escape cf water 
from the dam it kept rising at the rate of 
10 inches per hoar. At noon I fully 
believed that it was practically impos
sible to save the dam, and I got on a 
horse and galloped down to Booth 
Fork and gave the alarm, telling the peo
ple at the same time of their danger and 
advising them to get to a plaoe of safety. 
I also sent a

It is stated that Mr. Justice Rainville, 
who has been residing in Paris since his 
retirement from the Quebec bench, will 
soon return to the -city end be appointed 
joint Clerk of the Crown with Mr. Biootte.

ÆÆffi
concealment of the dead body of a newly- 
born infant. The girl said she had Intended 
to take it with her and jump into the lake;

The Pinkerton detectives have succeeded 
in capturing Dnlao, the French ■ Canadian 
desperado, chief of a gang frequenting the 
Moose River wilderness, in Maine, for whose 
arrest the Dominion Government offered a

Rex.* Dr. Gedrge;1 pà'âtôr"of thé JoHd 
Street Presbyterian ChuroB, BeQevHlé, Wgi 
last night presented on behalf of hjs 
friends, with a purse of money and an 
address, congratulating him, on his a|h 
proaohing marriage. . *, ,

A telegram from Gilmonr, on the Cen
tral Ontario Railway, states that Mr. 
Frank J. Drake, of Belleville, was seriously, 
probably fatally, injured yesterday at that 
place in a shingle mill, for which he had 
furnished the machinery. { ,,

On account of the increased valuation of 
b<fx ebooks imposed by the United States 
Customs, Mr. E. B. Eddy’s shook factory 
at Hull has practically shut down, all the 
men having been dismissed except the few 
needed to complete existing orders.

A teamster named Alexander Morrison 
was shot and badly wounded at Komoka 
yesterday by W. F. Brown, a merchant, 
who was annoyed at a disturbance in front 
of his premises. Two companions; of Mor
rison were arrested and swore out à war
rant for Brown.

“ Downward on a mission went she, 
With her playmate, gentle Spring ; 

Hand in hand Yney wandered earthward,

Earthly hearts were filled with joy, 
And they nevferineW an *ugol 

Was the fairy, Ditlle Floy: • s .

a oom 
uffalo of A St. Petersburg despatch says : Prince 

George, the Ozar’s favorite son, and proba
bly his successor, in view of the weak brain 
and general debility of the Ozarewitch, will 

begin a tour of the world, starting 
from Paris, where his presence is intended 
to mark the Czar’s adhteion to the 
alliance. It is declared that the Czar is 
definitely committed to a panelavist policy, 
involving critical developments whloh are 
bound to have a violent end. It is said that 
the Czar told the Shah, and hotly too, that 
if while in England he should make any 
concession unfavorable to Russia, 100,000 
soldiers on the frontier would be made to 
march into Persia.

It is reported thftt during the Shah’s visit 
a secret treaty was made between Russia 
and Persia for the temporary annexation 
of Northern Persia to Russia in certain

it rained hard
Woodruff 

Chief and it at 63 
to the•ending

impression to the controlling organs in 
the cerebellum that contract or relax the 
muscles of the arm and the degree of re
sponsiveness in the nervous end-organs of 
the fingers which TWAd the piece of glass. 
Martenfeldt found that if he plao.d 
the marble in the centre of thé plate and 

ked four or five spots on the edges of 
the plate and then asked the subject with 
whiob he experimented to tip the plate so 
that the marble would run across a partiou- 

elapsed before

pression
" Bot the li'tie feet grew weary 

Drooped their blossom day by day ; 
And with aching heart they watched her, 

Knowing well she could not stay. 
fe can pity earthly sorrow,
Bnt with us there’s naught but joy— 

Open wide the golden portals—
Welcome, welcome, Little Floy !"

French

\ witness oould not
i

it a]
m "told of 
re death, 
i Reporter 
ied having 
bnt sobse- 
nent of the 
this city, 
the Buffalo 
ordered it

A MART ANNE MILK PUNCH.

rite ISytrUSce of thâe Bs-Manuger of Oak- 
~ • ThUdi With a New York Dude.The lar spot, a considerable time 

the subject could determine how to tip the 
plate to make a marble roll as required. 
When Martenfeldt complicated the 
apparatus and plaoed rings of pasteboard 
about the centre of the plate, with holes 
for the marble to run through, the average 
results of his experiments gave a remarka
ble psychological law, which was that the 
“ reaction time” depended upon the size of 
the oiroles of pasteboard which made 
impression upon the field of vision of the 
retina, and was in direct proportion to 
diameters of the circles expressed in 
millimteres. He sent one of his plates to 
Dr. Herman Meyer, of Philadelphia, where 
it was seen by C. M. Crandall, the toyj

night.
that a number of persons were par 
the plot and conspiracy to murd 
Cronin, and that Daniel Gong 
O. Sullivan, Alexander Sullivan and one 
Woodruff alias Black were either principals, 
accessories or had guilty knowledge of said 
plot and conspiracy to murder said Cronin 
and oonceal his body, and should be held to 
answer to the grand jury. They also 
believe that other persons were engaged in 
this plot, or had gmltv knowledge of it, and 
should be apprehended and held to the 
grand jury. They farther state that this 
plot or conspiracy, in its conception and 
execution, is one of the most fool and 
brutal that has ever oome to their 
knowledge, and they recommend that the 
proper authorities offer a large reward for 
the discovery and apprehension 
those engaged in «it in any way. They 
farther state thkt in their judgment All secret 
societies whose objects are moh as the 
evidence shows that of the "Olan-na-Gsel ” 
or “ United Brotherhood ” to be are not in 
harmony with, and are injurious,to Ameri
can institutions ; they hope 
vigor and vigilance by the police force will 
more than compensate for past neglect by 
a portion of the foroe in this respect.

A special grand jury has been summoned 
to consider. theX>onin case.

Detectives state that J. J. Moroney, 
arrested in New York, is a member of the 
“ Clan na-Gael ” Executive Committee of 
which Luke Dillon is a member. Moroney, 
it is stated, has been

.tieTOSMS
nd asked Foreman

Powers for Ihe man in charge of the Jersey 
cattle to be sold at auction next week,. Mr. 
Norton, in charge of Mr. Valanoey. B. 
Fuller’s herd, was pointed ont to him. •>

avenue

The Czar has bestowed a dowry c 
million roubles on Princess Militza of 
Montenegro, who has been betrothed to 
Grand Duke Peter of Rnseia.

of a

“ Have 
Anne -of

the wonderful cow Mary 
here ?!’. asked the 

was pointed out to
SM°L‘7b”‘
Mary £nne

re to have obtained a 

a colonial

Signor Orispi appears to have obti 
definite pledge of German aid in the

............ ” ice from a c
or any other dispute. Austria is only com
mitted to the first treaty, and is not bound 
to make common cause with Italy in every 
quarrel with France.

A London cablegram says : The Czar’s 
extreme favoritism to the Prince of Mon- 
tenegro has aroused the anger of all hik 
southern neighbors, and in none of the 
Balkan States dots the ill feeling

stronger.reservoir 
thousand
idea of the force of the terrible avalanche 
of water may be formed, when it is known 
that the great reservoir was drained in an 
hour after the large dam gave way.

Long relief trains sre rolling into Johns 
town almost every hour. From east and 
west, north and south, oome whole train 
loads of clothing and provisions, 
nanied bv soecial messages, havii

him.of hostilities witn France froLate Northwest News. “ I am very anxious to secure a. half pint 
her milk,” said the etranger, V

nd xfre have
•of her m

" It is not milking time, an 
none left over,” replied Mr. Norton.

" Bother milking time. Itj won’t hurt 
her to give a half pint just now.,”

“ Couldn't think of it,” replied Mr.

Two men named Head and Singer have 
been- arrested at Virden, charged, 
abdacting a 10-year-old girl named Rex 
from her guardian.

A Winnipeg despatch says : A settle
ment has been made with the city, and 
the work of construction on the Northern 
Pacific depot, and hotel will be began im
mediately. The structure will be seven 
storeys high, having a frontage 
on Main street and 422 feet

Mr. Van Horne has ordered a number of 
improvements on the line of the Canadian 
Pacific between Winnipeg and Port Arthur, 
which have been commenced. It is also in 
contemplation to improve Rat Portage and 
endeavor to establish its position as a
"K* the Dominion Land Office,
Brandon, states that more homesteads have 

up this season than in any 
1882. A greater number have 

been taken dp this year than lest year, and 
last year than the year before.

couple of men to the telegraph 
dies away, and sent messages 

and Cambria,
way. The young girl at the 

instidmeut fainted when the news reached 
her and was carried away. Then, by the 
li aely warning given, the people at South 
Fork had an- opportunity tounoara Their 
household goods and betake themselves to 
a place of safety. Only one person was 
drowned in that plaoe, and he was trying 
to save an old washtnb that wae floating 
down stream.”

tower, two m. 
to Johnstown 
points on the

and to ot ir- ____________________ _
FIVE RAFTSMEN DROWNED.* accom

panied by special messages, having funds 
of volunteer physicians.

people are being 
astings, on the

Norton.
of all of " Now, really,” persisted the dude, ,*'£l 

wouldn’t mind 818 for a half pint of her 
milk,‘ddn’t you know, ff I can have it

______ ___ g run bo
high as in Servis. The Servian Rnseo- 
philes are especially angry and exQueon 
Natalie is thrown into a state of ungovern
able rage, alternating with that of fear for 
the stability of her son’s throne. Prince 
Karageorgevitoh, the pretender to the 
throne of Servis, is a son-in law of Prince 
Nikita, of Montenegro, whose ambition has 
been for years to found a Slavonic Empire 
in the Balkans. With the husband of his 
daughter as the ruler of one of the Balkan 
States, himself on the throne of another, 
and the Czar at his back, the goal of his 
ambition would seem to be not very diffi
cult of attainment.

Aa Overloaded Boat Capsizes In the 
Ottawa River.and large corps ol voim 

Several hundred destitute 
well oared for at Camp H 
Ebennbnrg road.

The special train of the Masonic Relief 
Association was sent from Pittsburg.' The 
brother in charge spent the morning dis
tributing the food and clothing brought np 
among the Masonic sufferers.

Poor old John Jordan, of Conemaugh I 
Many a tear ran over swarthy cheeks for 
him to-day. All his family, his wifé and 
children, had been swept from hie sight in 
the flood. He wandered over the gorge 
yesterday looking for them, and last night 
she polioe oould not bring him away. At 
daylight he found his wife’s sewing ma
chine and called the workmen to help him 
First they saw a little boy’s j .cket that he 
reoognizod and then they came upon the 
rest of them all buried together, the 
mother's burned arms still dinging to the 
little children. Then the white headed old 

sat down in the ashes and caressed the 
dead bodies and talked to them iuet as il 
they were alive, until some one oame and 
led him quietly away. Without s protest 
he went to the shore and eat down On a 
rook and talked to himself, 
ep and disappeared

The one thing that moat impresses the 
thoughtful now is the supreme danger that 
menaces Pittsburg and all the region de- 

River below the 
pply. Only 

who have seen the valley of the 
Conemaugh since the flood can appreciate 
this danger ot disease from the polluted

Where Johnstown’s principal stores stood 
last Friday are now pitched 1,000 tents, 
and before to-night this number will prob
ably be doubled. Under this shelter are 
accommodated the members of the 
and ihomanda of workmen who are trying 
to dear t^e tt reets. 
now thus employed m 
Contractor Flynn, who 
army of laborers, said : “ It will take 
10,000 men thirty days to clear the ground 
eo that lbe tire*» are goee^ble and the 
work of rebuilding osn be commenced.

How strikingly frequent is the reference 
in the death list to ” Mrs. .Tones and six 
children ” and " Mrs. Smith and five chil
dren.” In the morgue the little ones lie in 
dozens where the adults are m half-dozens, 
bat there is and has been a much greater 
difficulty in recovering the bodies of the 
children. Being lighter and smaller, they 
have often been swept into out-of-the-way 
recesses that are almost inaccessible. The 
drift of opinion among physicians, engi
neers and railroad men is that from 1,000 
to 1,600 of the bodies will never be found.

A grey-haired woman wb# Applied ^or 
clothing at Johnstown asked that ehe might 
be given a Waok dress in exchange for the 
one first given her. “I have lost all my 

a family," she added by wayoFapolo» « 
W, the tears streamed down her wrinkled face, 

•• and I would like to have a black dress if 
✓ I oould get one. My husband and four 

/ children are in that awful pilé by the stone 
bridge, and I am alone now. ' A black dress 
was found for her.

Just below the bare plain where the buri
nera blocs of Johnstown stood, and above 
the stone aroh bridge on which the P

of 231 feet 
on Water A Grenville (Que.) despatch says 

sad drowning accident took plaoe here at 
noon to-day, by which five men lost their 
lives. A gang of raftsmen, nineteen in 
number, under the charge of Elisha Cooke, 
pilot, started to cross the river at the head 

~ ...................* “ which

: A now.
“ Come around at 6 o’clock and you can 

have it fur nothing,” raid Me.Norton.:: f&ÏOTPàPtfll*
dred,” said Norton.

The dude looked vexed an$ a little dis
couraged, but after a moment's tefleotion 
returned to the charge.

" I say, my man, of course I don’t want 
to intrndi 
but if

An Ottawa telegram says: A variety of
sssr l®5sSS*l

On one point, however, everybody who 
knows anything is unanimous, and that is 
that the Government will not grant the 
prayer of the petitioners.

Charles Fox, an Indian, who has just 
died at Moraviantown, Ont* of consump
tion, has, it is raid, confessed to the mur
der of Sinnett, who was supposed to have 
been killed on the railway track there ten 
years ago, and also of Anderson, who it 
was thought died by falling into the oattie

Two young men answering. to the da? 
soription of Hart and Taylor4,1 who broke 
jail at Brampton recently, have been 
tured at St. Thomas. A policeman from 
that oity will go to St. Thomas at onoe to 

really the parties wanted. 
They gave their names as Barns and Jones 
when arrested in SI. Thomas.

While a laborer was removing night soil 
froth a ofesét in the rear of Waringe' cooper 

shop, St. Marys, yesterday morning, he 
unearthed the body of a fully matured 
child. It was badly decomposed and may 
have been there for many months. Thé 
coroner was at onoe notified. As yet there 
is not the sligheat due tending to» unearth
themjfcferçr, il O ! Jj 7

Mr. James Kane, of St. Thomas, 
brother and brother's familyjwere lost in 
the Johnstown disaster, has returned to the

Kane, on reaching Johnstown, found that 
of the large family of father, mothèr and 
nine ohildren*ihe latter ranging from 21to 
3 years, but two escaped, viz , Victor, agfed 
21, and Walter, aged 5 years. The story as 
told by Victor is a most pitiable one.

Cardinals hats were presented the Arch
bishops of Fads, Lyons and Berdeanx in 
Partoyestraday bjF’cetideut^pipV 
Archbishop of Paris, speaking for the other 
two prelates, said their hearts were fall of 
sentiments of ooncord and patriotism. M. 
Carnot referred to the zeal the new Cardi
nale, had shown in maintaining peace 
between the civil and spiritual powers. He 
eulogized the Archbishop of Paris especially 
for the recent eloquent appeal to all men to 
unite to secure the prosperity of

that future
DB. GRAFF BELIEVES IN FIRE.

Dr. Graff was of the Long Bault to join their raft, wl 
was lying on the south shore of the river.

the
given charge of the Sani- 

l%ry Commission this morning. Dr. Graff 
talked at length on the different plans of 
sanitation for the flooded district, and 
finally said : “ There is but one sore, safe 
plan—barn everything. I think the order 
will be issued this evening to burn every
thing all over this district." . Dr. Graff’s 
plan of disposing of the debris above the 
bridge is t j scatter oil over it and burn it.

Yeettixtey workmen found threa mem 
bfrs of Benjamin Hoffman’s faitfly,, who 
occupied a large nsidenoe in Jfchk • rear/of 
Lincoln s'reet. Btnjamin Hoffman, the 
head of the family, was 
the edge of the bedstead- He was evidently 
preparing to retire when the flood struck 
the building. He had hie socks in his 
pockets. Hie 20 year-old daughter 
found close by attired in a night dress. The 
youngest member of the family, a 8-year- 
old infant, was also found beside the bed.

It seems almost incredible that so many 
bodies remain unidentified. 3

The boat was overloaded consider!
ther. The wind at the time 

perfect hurricane and they had not pro
ceeded very far before the boat became full 
of water and sank, leaving the human 
cargo floundering in the water. A num
ber clung to the boat and were saved 
through the exertions of Wm. Cooke and 
Poter Leroy, who succeeded in reaching 
them by means of another boat. The re
mainder of the crew struck for the shore, 
but five of them rank and were lost. Their 
names are Eli Rohillard, sen., Joseph 
Cooke, Lodis Lemay, Geo. Baraein, of 
Grenville, and a Mr. Windsor

e upon time so valuable as y coy a, 
>u have an assistant here who 

810 for as little ofL° content with 
his time as would suffice to milk a half 
•pint for roe I would be under lasting obliga
tions for it.”

" My time ain't so valuable as all that,” 
replied Norton, ” and if there were any 
•ente in yonr asking for it I’d give it to you. 
What do you want it for ?”

“ Got my heart set on a Mary Anhe 
punch,” replied the stranger, partly olqeing 
one eye in a dreamy sort of .way.

"OlTi ah! Yes-just so. I think I 
understand the feeling, but why not use 
other milk—you can get a milk punch any-

" Sentiment goes a great way with me,' 
replied the dude. “ Famous cow, you know 
—r*re thipg. Something to tell to future 
generations, don't you know."

" Of course—l see,” said Norton, “ but 
the fact is I've had charge otthat cow seve
ral years and never» thought of it before.
s,0,'
you wouldn’t mind my joining you?”

The dude consented with excellent

iddentified as the man 
who purchased the furniture wbioh went to 
the Carlson, oottage, and also as the person 
who rented the oottage. McDonald was 
bis companion. A witness, it is asserted, 
will swear that Moroney and McDonald 
posted the letter at Hammond, Ind., after 
the tragedy telling the Carlson's that the 
rent would be still forthcoming, 
claimed in fact that Moroney and McDon
ald Were the two mysterious Williams 
brothers concerned in the Cronin murder.

Alexander Sullivan was arrested last 
night. He was in bed when the officers 
arrived at hie bouse. He promptly 
dressed himself and went with the

A BRUTAL MUBDEH.

A Lai of Sixteen Kills a Girl of Nine 
With a Hammer.

despatch says : Otto Lneth, 
16-year-old eon of Hy. Lneth, a German 
cabinetmaker, has confessed that 
dered Maggie Thompson, the 9-year-old 
girl who disappeared about ten days ago. 
Lueth says that on the day of the murder 
Maggie Thompson pasted his house at 
about noon on her way from school and 
asked him for a button to put on 
string. He enticed the little girl

up stairs. He plaoed her on a 
tiled her with a hammer or

Rev. Mr. Jackson, pastor of the Zion 
Methodist Ghuzuh, who is abont leaving for
Bimooe, Ont., preached a farewell sermon 
last night.

Messrs. Ross, .Holt <6 McKenzie, the 
well-known railroad contractors, will 
shortly visit Calgary in connection with 
the ooustrnotion of the Calgary and North
western road.
chased in varions parts of Ontario 2*000 
steers. These he proposes shipping to 
Calgary, where they will be fed np, after 
which they will be taken back to Ontario 
and slaughtered.

Captain George Denison, whe recently 
eloped from Montreal with a pretty type
writer girl, nraeed through Winnipeg last

milling a series of degradations in the Glen- 
boro' district. Nat little, the leader of

A Cleveland
found seated on he mûr

it is of Cumber- if they areland.
Look Ont for the Mormon*.

A Winnipeg despatch wye: Advices 
recently received state that the Mormons 
are flocking into Alberta from Idah0 and 
Utah. They have purchased large tracts 
from the Alberta Railway A Coal Company. 
Mr. A. M. Btonehouee, the British Colum
bia legislator who left that Province to joih 
the Mormon oolonv at Alberta, insists that 
his associates will practice polygamy if 
they like, and the Dominion cannot pre
vent their doing so. Conditions and re
streints might be imposed upon the Mor
mons if they purchased their lands from 
the Government, but they are buying from 
subsidized railway companies. If the 
Mormons continue to flock into the North
west our Federal rulers will soOn have a 
serious problem on their hands.

and then got
a button 
into the

in the hills.

bed and k
hatchet. He left the body on the bed until 
the following Wednesday, when he carried 
it to the cellar, where it was found. When 
asked what motive he had for the murder, 
he said he had a couple of drinks of liquor 
and must have been crazy. He admitted 
he bad attempted to Ôutrage the girl, but 
said he was unsuccessful.

housands of
people from the different sectione of the 
State have seen them, yet they remain un
identified. At Nineveh they are bnfying 
all the unidentified dead butin the morgues 
in this vicinity no bodies have been buried 
tidàildentma.' c- J. .c.„

the jail. There he was looked up in cell 
26 in “ Murderers’ Row.” The prisoner's 
demeanor was calm throughout the entire 
proceedings.

Bryan McLaughlin walked into a_ polioe 
station here last night ai \
Cronin’s murderer. He was looked up, 
but is believed to be insane.

to
pendent on the Alleghany 
Kiskiminitas for its wat«

UNHEEDED WARNINGS.

Among the reports from Johnstown is 
one to the t fleet that Herbert Webber, em
ployed as a sort of guard by the Bonth 
Fork Club, had more than onoe reported to 
the club that the dam needed looking after. 
Here is the story : He had repeatedly, he 
declare 1, called the attention of the mem
bers of the olub to the varions leakages as 
the dam, but

Foreman^Rgurera also got tangled up in the

through a green baize door morose the 
etreeC carefully guarding a tin pail- con
taining the precious juice of the famous 

Mary Anne of St. Lambert.—New York

gang, has been arrested and charged 
with killing oattie belonging to neighbors, 
and the intention of the authorities is to 
put an end to the depredatory proceedings 
which have prevailed.

The dwelling house and stables of the 
Mcl^od homestead, near High Bluffs, the 
soene of the late triple tragedy, were barbed 

night. The house had been 
îpied since the murder. There is no 

doubt the fifre wae incendiary.
The91st Manitoba Battalion

the
OVER THE FALLS.

The Man Who Bought a Wife for #1.
A Windsor despatch says : A short time 

ago these despatches related how Joseph 
Covyeau purchased Charles Oovyeau’s wife 
for 81. Since then the latter decide 
cancel the barg in and endeavored to get 
his wife baok, but Joseph would not agree 
to it. A warrant was issued for Joseph 
Oovyean’e arrest, but the constables have 
been unable to find him. Last night Con
stables Masters and Smith went to Joseph's 
house. As soon as Covyeau heard them at 
the door he ran to the cellar. He had a 
hole dug to the cellar from the outside, and 
when Masters went inside he crawled out 
and started for the marsh. Ma 
him and fired two shots, but Covyeau kept 
going and reached the marsh. The officers 
returned home. It is claimed that Gov- 
yeau was hurt by the shots, ae he limped 
when running.

Wili ng to Teat Electric Death.
An Albany despatch says : Gen. Austin 

Lathrop has received a letter from a Phila
delphia man who said that he was poor and 
out of work, and that he had k large 
family to support. He had just 
statement ip some newspaper that Gen. 
Lathrop had some doubts whether the 
electrical apparatus which was to be 
plaoed in the three State prisons to execute 
murderers would destroy life instantane
ously. If Gen. Lathrop would guarantee 
that the writer's family should be paid 
86,000 in cash on his death he would sub
mit himself to a trial with the electrical 
machine. In case Gen. Lathrop should 
look favorably upon this offer, he would 
request him to insert a personal addressed 
to " A. F.” in the Philadelphia Ledger.

Military Inspection.
Gen. Sir Fred Middleton will inspect 

the military oamp at Niagara on the 18th 
inet. He will afterwards inspect the 
Royal Military College at Kingston and 
“ A " Battery of Artillery. From King
ston he will go to Oananoque, proceeding 
afterwards to the camps at Bt. John, Que., 
•nd Borel. It is probable that he will visit 
British Columbia in

Two Hiver Men, In • Boat, Carried Over the 
Horseshoe.

militia

Over 6,000 men are 
Johnstown proper, 
has charge of the

A Niagara Falls (Out ) despatch says : 
The mighty cataract claimed two more 
victims this afternoon in the persons of 
“ Jaoko ” Walker and “Jerry” Davey, of 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., aged respectively 29 
and 25, unmarried, and wiÿ followed the 

and were dabbed as “ rivwtoen,” put
ting in their time fishing and running 
people in the river above the Falls. About 
2.80 this afternoon the two unfortunate 

started in their boat to orora the river 
to Chippewa from Point Day, above the 
Falls on the American side. Both of them 
were under the influence ot liquor, it is 
said, whep htatting. Nothing more was 
seen of them until the bry that two men 
were going over the Falls was raised by 
some visitors on Goat Island, who saw 
them going down to destruction and death, 
oliaging to their boat, which 
tossed about like a oork in the rapids. 
Down flew the frail craft with the rushing 
torrent, when, reaching the brink of the 
Falls, it shot over the centre of the Horse
shoe Fella. The

Herald.d to
A Sad Letter.he received the stereotyped 

reply that the masonry was all right ; that 
it h»4 been “ built to stand for centuries,” 
and that such à thing at ita gtvipg ray was 
among the impossibilities. But Webber 
did not hesitate to continue his warnings. 
Finally, according to hie own statement, he 
was instructed to “ shut np or he would be 
bounced." He was given to underetano 
that the officers of the elnb were tired of 
hie otoskinge, and that the less he raid 
•bout the dam from thence on tbs better it 
wodld hé for him. Webber then laid hie 
complaint before the Mayor oLJohnetown, 
not more than a month agoMBe told him 
that the spring freshets were due, and thatisirœïjf-s
Mayor promised to send an expert to exa-

Temperaacé Notes.
Let us make it as unfashionable to with

hold our nam$s from the temperance 
rpledfee ua • fdr -husbands* to -wee» their 
wives’ bonnets to oh aroh, and instances 
will be just as rare in the one case as the 
other.—Abraham Lincolm in

(intemperance) ought not to be 
permitted to grow in order that the polioe 
may be oalled .into repress it. Preven
tion is not only better than cure, but pre
vention is a duty, and cure is a lame, 
halting attempt to nndo an evil which we 
have wilfully promit ted. — Cardinal 
Manning.

The founders of the new saining 
Demoreet, Georgia, have profound 
a policy of town building w 
the industrial structure with 
virtue. It has been 
consideration of 
plaoe that no

A Montreal de 
Blais, a farmer of 
has received a letter from hie daughter, 
the wife of Napoleon Conrten, from 
Johnstown, Pa., informing him of the ter- 

,-ribte disaster wbioh has fallen on that 
town. After describing the disaster, the 
afflicted worn 
except those 
This is not
without my husband and seven children, 

shelter, clothes or money, and 
exhausted through sickness and "fear. I 
am unable to write more for the present. 
Worse than all this, however, Is the d 
ing of your son Alfred, with his wife and 
four children.”

spatoh says : Gabrie 
! Point aux Trembles,

has been
lifewith companies at Bt.again organized,ufiSwSa Kitdonan, Springfield 

oodlands. / SI:’.
The evUBui* for » Rainy Day.

It the umbrella is at the “ other end of 
Borne other

perished 
e np in the hills, 
father. I am now

"All

all, dear :
wh«

the Una,” bear it patiently, 
umbrella will do iust ae well.

Be sure and inform evefry one yon meet 
that f‘il rains.” Otherwise they might 

main in ignorance of the damp faot. 
Waterproof garments may be depended 

upon to shed water upon other folks. That 
seems to he the chief object of their exist-

Do not allow any ventilation in n horse 
oar on-st rainy morning. It might exhilar
ate the passengers to deeds of violence.

Carry yoor umbrella very carefully and 
you can just manage to drain one quarter 
Motion of it down the neck of the person 
who is so unfortunate as to baa head of you. 
He will appreciate this.

psitoV l h
Johnstown tor ten years. He ideolares •• I saw yon at the opera last night, Mr. 
that danger has been apprehended from gmythe. Did yon enjoy it?" "Yes, very 

sylvania Railroad oroseed the river, are the bursting of the reservoir for twenty, mnoh.” " Whloh Wart did you like best?” 
seven acres of the wnadkége of thy flood, five.years- Abdnt twenty years ago an •« Oh, I don’t knoAqxaotly. It struck me

‘Wore

, who can attempt to describe ? Under fly to the mountains at a moment’s notice.
of conglomerate rub- The danger pasted, however, and the town Wm BéBBWî*,1 

escaped. Bnt it was a common thing for1 —
the streets to become filled with water 
from the river, and ’this fact 
tain a fatal feeling 
flood from above

Many men lead doable lives, but refer
ence to only one of them is made on the 
tombstones.

without

faith in 
hioh cements 

sobriety and 
made a part of the 

every deed to land in frhia 
intoxicating liquors shall 

ever be made, sold or given awayAs a 
beverage on the premises and mat no 
gambling or prostitution shall ever be pro- 
milted.

being reported from California that the 
famous 8-year-old trotting filly Band, the 
property of Senator Leland Stanford, has 
broken down. As a 2 year-old Bunol 
trotted a mile in 2.18.

The Duke of Portland’s famous race 
horse, Donovan, has won almost 8200,000 
for his owner in something less than a 
season and a half. Hie winnings have been : 
- F TWO YBJA8 OLD.
ESttBSaaS#!

It is

Toe Literal.
appeal to the State. Somehow the expert 
was not ohoeen, the appeal was not made at
Harrisburg and the catastrophe t__ ,2.
Webber goes on to ray that had the dam 
been repaired after the apring freshet of 
last year the disaster would not have oc-

home the other night 
feeling somewhat discouraged. Bitting 
down by the register, he leaned his head 
disconsolately on his hand and sighed.

" I believe I’ll throw up the sponge,” he 
'raid, dejectedly.

"Good gracions, Jeptha, is that what 
became of the sponge,” said Mrs. Jones. 
" I hunted high and low for it. When did1 
you swallow it?"

Mr. Jones oame
men were dinging to it 

then, at 8 o'clock, and no more was seen of 
either men or boat. Part ot the latter was

iseesaMfis
Welker lost a brother in exactly the 

manner abont six years ago. Both 
with the oars and fully

*

, , ktetter Late Thau MBvtfk - „
Irf 1878 a man nanted Wflsou, whfltJives 

in Oshawa, was robbed of a gold watch and 
84 in cash and the thief was never detected. 
On Tuesday Mr. Wilson received a package 
by express irom the State of Indiana, and 
upon opening it he found the watoh along 
with a cheque for the money stolen, 
together With interest from the date ef the 
robbery. _ ' a

1,169FtotnSieB^Bib^-ciinbpr
Da. B. A OcK-. M D De.n and Proto.-

cine,” says : " Belonging as I do to a Tlrst—Dewharst, Newmarket................
branch of the profession which believes
that no School of Median, know. .11 lh« ToU1~".......
truth regarding disease, and being inde 
pendent enough to use any remedy that 
will help my patients without reference to 
the source from which it comes, I am 
willing to acknowledge and commend thus 
frankly the vaine of Warner’s Safe Cure.

men were expert w 
understood the river. = 1or ofAged Rapidly.

Young Husband—What, you are twenty- 
five years old t^day ? Why, you told me 
a year «go, just before the wedding, that 
you were only twenty.

Young Wife (wearily)—I have aged 
rapidly since I married.

cal
900
Ml

= B5and amid that
biah are the remains of at least 1,000 
persons who died the most frightful of 

-death* This is She plaqe whare^tha fire 
broke oat within twentyTïàinatwAfér the

■Wen to the 

ne to Owen’s £16,886 The Difference.
Gentleman—And what are you in for, my 

good man ?
Convict XIII—Fer takin’ pictures, sir.

k°°w ‘h^?57?*'Sphy
"It isn't, sir ; but takin’ tie pictures is.”

THREE YEARS OLD.
First—Prinoe of Wales, Leicester, ..........£11,000

JS
ftat-rDMb,. Bpsom (.boat)——...........

Grand total.-................... ............. . £38,786
The Bt. Anne oral pit in Belgium is 8,084 

feet deep. This would be a good hiding, 
glaoe for a man while his love-letters are

he JEfod to. to, mamma. He know my 
high-spirited natnre. too. O, I’ll make him 
sorry enough for it—don't yoa be

in ys:
of security until the ‘The Yoong Ftén'd Igdln.

“ There is nothing sentimental abon 
Mary,” said Mrs. Palmer. "Even when 
her lover ie with Jier they sit tor apart.”

"Yes," spoke up little Harry, •• ae long 
as yon sre in the room.”

) Poi-aotually heard roar-•I soning ; a considerable number of dropsy ; 

of Blind Tom and
Issster is_denied. pleurisy, exhaustion, Indigestion, or the 

complications of apoplexy, hardening of the 
liver, bowef àloéSi nib." The foregoing 
are only a few of the 
pt advanced kidney disease, *pd 
plain, why Wan»?. 8.1, Gnro 
many different symptoms, called diseases, 
and why i* hj*;ap«fi.pogQ|erity. Ask your 
friends and neighbors about it.

flood. It has 
The stone aroh bridge acted as a dam 
to the flood, and five towns

ing down thé greet 
The reported dre

in thacrushing eaoh other against it. A thousand his
inhouses oame down on the great 

rater, aad were held there a solid 
the jaws ot a Cyclopean vira- A 
stove upset. The mass took fire. A thou
sand people were imprisoned in these

rave of 'Rliad 1
A Milwaukee street oar company is going 

to introduce the storage battery syi‘ 
That does away with horses without

the overhead wirer and its many

the autumn.
ootnmon Nautical and Genealogical,

Snipkina—His pedigree is as long as a 
yard arm.

Snifkios—Yea, I’ve heard his grand
father was hanged at wa.

in Came to an A g-cement at Onoe. rapidly becoming popular 
except murderers.

with all pesons

Probably the most expensive carpet ever 
manufactured is that owned by the 
Maharajah of Baroda. It took three .years 
to make, and cost 8200,000. It to made 
entirely pf strings of pure colored pearls, 
with the centre and corners of diamond*

Husband—Wife, I wish you had been 
ae I, but I fearA thousand more were on the ter. Mr. Seymour left last wee 

wwne ol lb. lood, and wûrd ba. lino, b»n 
rornh* from hi. «mfomü* ffi.

eSSMSBE
dam. It to rtgardad as oartoin that In 
thtoimmanm mem of oruhad building, (foot,8

horn with ae good j 
you were not.

For of them there At Mr. Spurgeon’s church in London 
a recent Sunday earnest prayer wae offered 
for the oonverofon of the Prinoe of Wales. 
Evidently the need of this conversion was 
deeply felt by hie audience, for a chorus of 
" " broke forth from the tabernacle
worshippers.

sj( (Maps. The 1rs .wept on from boom to 
boom. The prisoners saw it coming and 

and .creamed with torror, and
afraid ’

London Lord Londeeboroogh and a 
committee are getting np a " farewell bene
fit " for Lydia Thompson, who Bay a she i.

ito retire from the «tone.

Ton are right. Onr choice of 
partner, for life • oonvinoea me that yonr 
jadgomit ia maoh

Sfot*ô boon devait.tod by a oyolone.

WifOne of the

, t»iur Each ofthéir *ven ions is I —elt.it be true that M Whom the gode love 
tfaanlfceir mothe^toe UMlS* ' moet °°niiDae *°

In
ran up and down their narrow q 
gn Sfcbny of fear.

Thousands of people stood upon the river 
bank and saw and heard it all and still

uarters in
counties in Kan- going

* \\
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The Johnstown Flood.THIiBQBAPHIO SUMMARY.and debris tbs bodies of thousands of 
victims of tbs flood are buried. It la pro- |

POISON, ROMANCE, MYSTERY. | " SCENE " IN A PARLIAMENT.THE CRONIN MYSTERY.mm urni* esSESSs^U—.

th» •-* ,>"♦ Sr«n »r and soakfcath T|Wfc l «nul. Bnt the work tofcldw K^dl»- invettigatiS jlhn Mo/., a member of

-t, it " y n-*■ nM’ water Swer feiUUait its ÂMftft i^thetindt. Camp ill of the Olan-na OKei, was pot
""—* H—»e Bout saw their friands and noma I I'hiledolphis's relief (and esoeeds upon the witness stand in the-coroner's

DEATH ESTIMATE HOT LESSENED, their wives and children perishing before »56<CD0l.n f 1 /Oil'. , , I investigation into the manner iff Dr.
! them, and some in the awtui agony ol the Hew York city’s rtilei fond has already cioninTe death yesterday morning. He 

* ■ hour went med themselves end run gone beyond (400,000. refused to give the name of the presiding
1 shriek log to the hilW*V ; and stfoogw Feg , out fbcple hâve hnUTims nnownss. | officer otthe camp and wee taken into ’ i ,In,.3,.mpiceadd^^h_nm.n

_> . | into the morning of Monday these dreadfl W o^idirittS^eioape sorrow, mental distress, and finally signified his
! shrieks resounded from that place df doom! jjjÿ otteri wEaint?^anxioSl* -willingness to testify. He then said the 
The fire burned on, aided by the water f “ uegd neWtom tSrehas been Mr nem®°î,.lhe Prt8Tldln« offioer of hia camp 
underneath, added to by fresh fnel coming - w Rcott of the axe factory, who William tf. Joyce 

, dawn the river. All that lime the peorie r*mea w- Boott, of the axe , .J’, " When you made your motion on theThe Very l'ate.t Thl» Afternoon. ' 8tood helpless on tte bank and heanfthïe “ay  ̂sister living LoJob^^ w‘ Cronin resolution, did you believe that

It was found yesterday that four and heartrending sounds. What could they t»:i *on " _ wi(i * livinc in Oonemaugh. the Executive the power to order the 
even six families were being crowded jintp do? Thoy could not fight foflfirfc Every Wordhae at lengthre^hed him that the removal of any one ?” asked the Coroner,
a single house, that as high as fi?ty slept in fire engine in the town lay in that mass of „f Mrs. Ü. Wilson, married, and"'" L ? had not the faintest idea of the powers
one room, that the doors and windows were rubbish smashed to bits. For hours they in ConemaU|lb, was swept away and °*
left closed to shut out the stench and had to wait until they oould telegraph dt£)w^Jed ^ B brother-in-law, Dr. Wil-
dampness, and that as a result nnenmonia j word to surrounding towns and hours more ^ wit^ ^ family, were also
was gaining an alarming foothold Dr. P. until the fire engines arrived at noon on ^ Mrs C. Wilson and her family had 
M. Carrington, of the U. S. Marine Hospi- Monday. , „ v,. just crossed the bridge when the torrent
tal, estimates there are a hundred oases At Ninevah yesterday 746 bodies were BW8pt everything they had in the world ,

. of the disease in Johnstown. He ascribes buried. before it.—Qalt Reporter.
V it to crowded rooms, damp cellars and ex- Physicians claim there are several bun- y v

posure. The cold drizzle that fell inter- dnd oases of pneumonia, 
mittingly yesterday added to the gravity of The damage to the Cambria Iron 
the situation. Mr. Bibbet, of the State Works, it is now said, will not exceed 
Board of Health, inspected the river towns (300,000-
above Johnstown as far as Connellavile. Eddie Fisher, a youth who los^ his mother 
He finds there is no immediate danger of and five ehtert,' o-9ay, in a fit‘of debpohd- 
the disease from dead bodies except at ency,threw himself from the roof of abuild- 
Rookwood, where an immense collection of mg and was killed, 
wreckage is full of Corpses.

The coronet's jury yeaterdWy proceeded 
Sjuth Fork and investigated the 

cause of breakage of the reservoir dam.
Witnesses testified that slight breaks had

*T
The new free rending-room* nl Ingereoll 

lend in

Th# rhythmic ring of a horse's feet 
Echoes along the city street.
And the idle crowd swarms eut to see 

the reckless rider be.
Tte of Mr, i

Maybrn**.*- » - f A Paris despatch, dated last (Tuesday)
■ i ' tr- -• '•»* j night, says: M. Qellibert dei Seguing

| interpellated the Government in the Cham • 
ACCUSED OF HUSBAND MURDER, her of Deputies this afternoon in relation to

I the suppression of the Boulangist meeting 
A London cablegram says : There is et Angouleme on Sunday. He said the 

now in the county jail at Liverpool Mrs. j violence used by the agents of the Ootern- 
Florenoe May brick, aged 26, the widow of ment had aroused a strong feeling in She 
a wealthy Liverpool ootton broker, who country, and be protested against further 
was nearly twioe her age. The whole affair official interference with the rights of the 
is a mixture of poison, romance and mys- i people. He said things had oome to such a 
tery. Her husband is said to bave.been an P»ee that the instant '• Vive la Repub- 
arsenic eater. Her friends say he died lique ” or “ Vive Boulanger ” was cried the 
from natural oaust s ; Lis friends say she officials began to make arrests. The people 
killed him with arsenic. They met about were indignant at such arbitrary action, 
seven years ago on a steamer from America. He warned the Government that it was 
She fell down the saloon stairs and he vain to attempt to terrorize the mas 
oaught her. The acquaintance thus begun They would persist in exercising 
ripened into love, and they were marritd liberty notwithstanding the efforts « 
in few weeks. He died two months ago. Government to deprive them of it. (Ap- 
The doctors who attended would not give pieuse from the Right.) 
a certificate, an inquest was held and an M. Oonetans, Minister of the Interior, 
open verdict was returned. The body was eeid the Government had ordered a display 
buried, but rumors induced the police to of military force at Angouleme because the 
re open the case. Another inquest was people in receiving certain political leaders 
held, at which the evidence showed had obstructed the highways. (Interrup- 
that Mrs. Maybriok purchased arsenic tions from the Right ) Demonstrations 

; that the medicine, like those of Sunday were generally the 
part of which she had given her husband, work of paid agitators, 
contained arsenic ; that arsenical fly papers agitators had 
were found in her room soaking in water ; »dj lining departments, 
that a letter to her lover, named Brierley, Here there were protests 
in very endearing terms, was intercepted, the Boulangist members, and M. Laur wa 
telling hjm all was safe, that he need not called to order.
leave the country ; that she attended her M. Constans, continuing, said that M. de 
husband up to the time of his death, Roulede, one of the persons ohafged with 
though for the last two days he was in rioting, had seized a commissary of police 
charge of hired nurses ; and that she had by the collar and injured his foot. The 
told the doctor she disliked her husband, commit s*ry had only performed his duty 
with whom she often quarrelled. She was in arresting him and those who assisted 
finally committed for trial at the assizes him. The Minister then declared 
for wilful murder on Thursday. . If she did Government would send more policemen to 
poison her husband her homicidal tendency Angouleme if such a meeting were agâin 
may be hereditary. Her mother was Miss attempted.
Holbrook, of New York city, who went 10 M. Laur shouted : “Just try, i 
Mobile, Alabama, before the war on a visit blow the brains out of the first 
to her uncle, Rev. J. H. Ingraham, the approaches me." 
author of the book entitled *' The Prince of The Présider 
the House of David." Bhe married there order, and also M. Cnrneod Ornano, who 
William G. Chandler, a wealthy mer- joined M. Laur in resenting the Minister’s 
chant. They lived happily together language.
until Frank Dubassy, a captain on M. Constans said the Government had to 

Chandler deal with a flagrant offence, and not merely 
>ut herself, with isolated cases. Similar scenes to those 

and it is said she killed him. She moved at Angouleme had been ena 
to Macon, Georgia, and married Dubassy. at Lyons and Correze and 
He was sent to Europe as a representative tical party.
of the Confederate Government. Two days Here another uproar occurred on the Right 
after sailing he died. At her request the and the Marquis de Breteuil was called to 
body was thrown overboard. In two years order.
she returned to New York, made a great M. Constans said it was impossible to 
scandal with an actor, returned to Europe, tolerate such provocations any longer, and 
and married Baron Von Roque. They led the Government in the future would deal 
an adventurous life together. She separ- severely with those who were responsible 
ated from him, and lived as the wife of an for them. M. Constans was greeted with 
attache of the British Legation in Teheran, prolonged cheers from the Left.
Persia. Mrs. May brick was a daughter of 
Chandler, and has a fortune in her own 
right. Her mother had a mania for col
lect in g poisons, and gathered specimens in 
all parts of the world, and she had an inti- 

te knowledge of the nature and effect 
of each deadly agent. May brick was well 
known in New Orleans, and was a brother 
of the popular song writer, “ Stephen 
Adams. ’

,are now open.
I It is said that 10,000 aerie,of

E^EilviJ II Ivt
Ited by 854,000 p«r«>n..

The Congregational Union dosed he 
labors yesterday at Brantford.

. The owners of the steamship Cynthia 
4re suing the owners of the Polynésien for 
8160,000.

Anc
Wh

T
" ft. K? H

IHe passes, and they stand aniseed ; 
Then jest, and deem the rider crazed— 
Some mischief-breeding addlepate— 
Then turn and see. and fly—too late I
-------- *- * " . IL

With h moan and a groan,
With a shrielTjtttd a rear,

Down on th&tewn V.
The waters po<r— f*
waïSmi Ti •

etWV*before the freeh'nlng-brecze, 
lande beneath the beating seas, 

The# pass away.

s
Bui One-tfifth of the Debris 

Looked Over.
.:, .,:

w a animes that were not heebed.

Toronto Separate School 
aided to take pagf in the
celebration.1*»- _____

! The eleventh ' Annual meeting of the 
Çlrand Legion, A O U.W., b#*»e yesterday 
in Rochester. ; . • I

The Montenegrin army Will be organized 
and put in readme*# roi service at the 
Shortest notice. s'
I The old story of the marriage of Prinoe 
Albert Victor to Pjçbioeâl Victoria of Teck 
is again revived* ;'** \

Chief Engineer Page emphatically con
tradicts the rime* that the Cornwall Canal 

is leaking, ü 
The Roumanian Chamber of Deputies 

has approved the introduction of the gold 
Standard of currency.

It is learned in Ottawa that the Weldon 
Extraditimi Act in lively to be ratified by 
tlfe Imperial Govern monk

èen elected Mayor 
lajority of nearly 
ett.

Miss Henderson, Belleville, sister of the 
City Solicitor and of the County Attorney, 
died yesterday after a long illness.

Board has de- 
Dominion Day

i

H r
Grin
Like
Like

ess path,

their 
efforts of .theliberty notwith^lendipg

the Executive."
" If you had been ordered to remove any 

done it?”
i witness, after a long

The seething whirlpool boils aml foams 
Above a thousand ruined homes,

„ And on He bosom sped,
All ohastly in waning light, 

borne into thendttgLg »
An army of thedead

one, would you have <
‘‘No, sir," said the 

pause.
Peter MoGeeghan testified that he came 

to Chicago last February from Philadelphia. 
He did not say before leaving 
going into dangerous business for the 
Executive. He came because he had had a 
row with a young fellow about a girl. Dr. 
Cronin came up to witness on the street 
onoe and accused him of being in the city 
to murder him (Cronin). Subsequently 
Cronin wrote witness telling him to get ont 
of the State or he would have him arrested. 
Witness declared he was in Pullman on the 
night Cronin was murdered. Witness was 
taken into custody and the inquest was 
adjourned.

Mr. MoGeeghan was taken to the Chief s 
private office, where the Carlsons, Diuan 
and Mrs. Conklin took a look at him. None 
of them identified him, and he was allowed

Are

Tears for the souls that passed away ;
But charity for those 

Whose all was lost that bitter day ;
Whose call for pity goes 

Up from heartsthat are sad and sore,
{ And lades down with woes;; f a $
! Tëars for the lives that are iw more, % *
i But eharity for those. 1 | | i
i r , —Ole^i Macponfwjh.:

that be was at chemists’
At Angouleme the 

even been summoned from
18 THIS ALL OOSPKL?

A Modern Prophet's Eloquence Saves Him 
From Severe Punishment. on the part of

A last (Friday) night's Waukesha, Wis., 
despatch says : The eloquence of Simon 
B. Needham, whose predictions of the 
second coming of Christ and the birth of a 
child on the date specified was incidentally 
connected with hie arrest on a charge of 
illegitimate parentage preferred by Mrs. 
Clark, to-day saved the prophet from a 
long term in the penitentiary. Mr. Need
ham addressed the court at some length, 
[iving a summary of the history of hia. 
ife. So eloquently did he tell his stdiry 

that when he withdrew his special 
pica of guilty and admitted his 
guilt.Judge Sloan inflicted the nominal 
punishment of three days in the 

ty jail. The case was called late 
in the afternoon, and considerable time 
was spent in finding twelve men who had 
not formed an opinion as to whether or 
not the prophet is insane. When a jury 
was finally secured Mr. Needham took the 
stand and asked the Judge the privilege of 
relating the history of hie mother and him
self, which was granted. Mr. Needham 
started his narrative with a statement that 

prised people who had known him for 
years, stating that his mother was a slave, 
and that he was born in slavery. He told 
of their escape from bondage and their 
flight to Canada; told of hia early strugg 
for an education, of his religious opinions, 
and of hie arrest and imprisonment in 
Canada for seven years for preaching hie 
opinions to the world. He said he was 
ready and willing to make Mrs. Clark his 
wife, which, owing to the divorce recently 
secured by Mrs. Needham, oould be done 
lawfully.

Georgê^. 
of St. Jonn,
700 over Charles A. Ever

‘a! b#.'

The Song of the Advertlner.
ESTIMATING THE NUMBER OF VICTIMS.

Up to last nifcht about 2,500 bodies had 
been found, while 2,000, at the lowest calcu
lation, are in the burned debris in the 
river ; 3,000 are in unsearched sandbanks 

: id the Cambria Works ; from 1,000 to 
scattered m the valley fr-m Woot- 

ville to the bridge, and 1,000 or 2,000 below 
the bridge, between Johnstown and Bolivar.

Hundreds were carried down to the 
broad rivers in the tremendous current and 
may never come into the hands of tha 
living. Said Adjt. Gen. Hastings : “

II am an advertiser great ;
Iu letters bold, and big and round, 
The praises of my wares I sound ; 

Prosperity is my estate.
Tfie people come, *

The people go 
In one cotitinuo 

Surging flow.

sto the ted that the work of oon- 
Smiltfe Falls * 
commenced next

It is exuec
etruoting the Ifidgstoo,
Ottawa Railway will be

The Prince of Wales aud Sir Drum
mond Wolff are busy making the necessary 
arrangements for the entertainment of the 
Shah.

that the

t appeared in the dam several times in past 
years, but had each time been clumsily 
repaired with straw, sticks afid rubbish. 
The general impression is that the jury 
will declare that the Pittsburg Fishing 
Club, that owned the reservoir, was guilty 
of gross negligence. In that event many 
suitB for d «mages again t the millionaire 
club will fallow. An 
mates that the accident insurance policies 
alone for this place amount to (2,000,000. 

The Altoona gang, by the use of dyna- 
ite, have locuud the day express which 
,8 swept away at Conemaugh. The ruins 
the train lie about one hundred feet from 

h buttress from the western end 
Parts of the parlor

I
2,000 are

and I will 
one who

to
The police at last have the clothes worn 

by Dr. Cronin when he last left his office. 
The garments, all blood-stained, 

garbage found by
the police refuse to say. The soaven- 

gave the apparel to a German neighbor, 
o washed ont the blood and had her 

husband wear the clothes. The husband’s 
new suit excitsd the suspicion of his asso
ciates, who informed the police. Cronin’s 
coat when found had been slit from neck to 
wrist. The vest had been nearly severed in 
twain, and the underclothing had been cut 
in a similar manner. It is inferred that 
valuablô' oluts have been developed by the 
discovery of this clothing.

Later—The fact is now proven that the 
ments were not Cronin’s at all, but 

ged to Albert Herzog, a barber, who 
oommilted suicide five weeks

Luke Dillon said to-day : “ I am confi
dent that the murderers of Dr. ( ronin will 
be in custody before two weeks have 
passed. I shall have a number of parties 
arrested before long on suspicion. 1 have 
some strong circumstantial evidence in my 

session, and shall show good grounds 
,ny action 1 take."

In the Cronin

Thoy buy the goods and come 
And I'm the happiest of men ; 
And this t‘ e reason I relate :
I am an advertiser gréât!were in a 

a scavenger, just
nt again called M. Laur to Two of the Kingston cook-fighters re

eled the 
the con

clût of There is a shop across the way 
Where ne'er is heard a hr man 
Where trade is paralyzed and 

Where ne’er a customer a day.

y fined (50 and costs appe 
cn sc to the County Court and had 
victions quashed.

Lord Dufferin is very unwell. The com
bined influence of the Indian and Italian 
climates» it is feared, bed a. very pernicious 
effect upon bis constitution.

A valuable 
Wm. H 
day from 
into a pond a 

The water in the Gatineau is falling 
slightly, and danger from the tremendous 
jam of logs is not now so imminent. The 
water in the Ottawa is also falling.

In oouninsurance agent esti- is greater than we can
r."

my opinion the loss 
show figures for

William Jones, of Braddock, thinks at 
least 10,000 to 12,000 were lost. The state
ment that 18,000 persons had registered at 
the registration bureau yesterday was in
correct. One of Gen. Heating’s aides said 
to-day that so many persons had regis
tered twice or more that the lj#t had to be 
revised, an • that the total was not more 
than 13,000 and perhaps 
registration not only comprehends the 
population of Johnstown and adjoining 
towns, which was about 33,000, but em
braces point* further away in the flooded 
region, the total population of which was 
at least 45,000. Chairman Hicks, of the 
Altoona delegation, who has been all 
tl e district, says the loss is 12,500 to 14,000.

A mother and daughter were rescued alive 
yesterday afternoon suffering from nervous 
aho ifc and hunger. They wpre at onoe 

ved by rescuers and placed in -charge

The people come, 
The people go-

But never there; 
They do

the Confederate side, turned up. 
fell ill, no one attended him t ■«£<*>■oted the same day 

by the same poli-
not know 1

There's Bucb a shop beneath the skies, 
Because he does not advertise ;
While I with pleasure contemplate 
That I'm an advertiser great.

of
of horses belonging to 
rmer, ran awayowson, a fa

grist mill at Norwood, p 
nd were drowned.

the fourt
of the stone bridge, 
cars have tc-day been found, as we 
traces of the passengers. About 9 o’c 
the baggage ef Mias Annie Chism, of Naeh- 
ville./ienn., was found. She was a mis
sionary on her way to Brazil for the 
Women’s Foreign Missionary Society of 
the Methodist Church. It is evident many 
lives were lost on this, train—more than at 

The whole train affair is

G
lungedthe R

12,500. This Th of my fortune lies 
nail fact, which I i

o secret> 
one su may state, 

n too late;*<Too many tra’du-meu I ear; 
If I have goods to advertise !gar

beli
Then people come,

And people go,
In constant str- ams—

For peopl

That he who has gond wares to sell 
Will surely advertise them well ; 
And proudly I reiterate,
1 am an advertiser groat !

ago. A Peterboro' man named Alfred Cooney 
has been sentenced to jail for three months 
for stealing an iron target at the rifle 
ranges there, and selling it to b foundry.

The late Mrs. S. Beckett, of Torquay, 
England, left to the nation six paintings 
by Murillo, Hogarth, Rubens, Greuze, 
Cuyp and Ruysdael, valued at more than 
(300,000.

In Montreal yesterday the Ellis jewel 
robbery case was postponed till next term, 
the Crown not beifig ready to go on. Andy 
Maloney end Henry Phillips, the accused, 
were admitted to bail.

D.first supposed, 
still a mystery.

There was a small riot at the labor cam 
this morning on account of there not 
being food enough for the men or utensils 
to oook it with. Mr. Flynn, who is at the 
head of the labor bureau 
to the men and stated 
impossible to get things down from the 
railroad.

Scenes and Incidents.
“ This is my last m- usage." This is the 

telegram which Mrs. H. M. Oyle, manager 
of the .Johnstown telegraph office, sent just 
before she was swallowed up in the flood. 
Long after the danger was imminent, and 
longer after death was almost certain, Mrs. 
Ogle sat in the Johnstown telegraph office, 
over which she had presided for nearly a 
quarter of a century, and sent warning tele- 
grams down the fated valley to the towns 
and villages below. The warnings were 
little noticed, hut Vrs. Ogle did her duty to 
the last. Before her despatch was fairly 
received in Pittsburg it is thought the tele
graph office went on the crest of the flood. 
Mrs. Ogle’s daughter periuhtd with her.

The flood swept away eight million 
gallons of whiskey.

During the woik of removing the rubbish 
from the Johns'o-vn Metho list Episcopal 
Church a m»n and his wife wire fuu ,d 
clasped so tightly iu each other’s arms that 
it was found necessary to bury them to
gether. Just as the flood struck the city a 
wedding was going on, and the principals 

drowned just as the ceremon"
The ministers and ne

PIGS IN CLOVER. IP The Famous Problem Said to Be the Out
come of a Scientific Experiment.

Emil Charles Pfeiffer, of Cambridge, 
states that a student of physiological 
psychology named Martenfeldt is the cul
prit who is responsible for the “ Pigs in 
Clover ” atrocity, says an exchange. Mar
tenfeldt had been making researches in 
some determinations of the sensitiveness of 
the tactile sense under the di 

eat Helmholtz, and found t 
balance a marble on a perfectly smoo 

piece of plate glass depended upon the 
delicacy of what is known as the reaction 
time, that is, depends upon the quickness 
of the nerve.current in receiving the im
pression that the marble will roll, aendi 
the impression to the controlling organs 
the cerebellum that contract or relax the 
muscles of the arm and the degree of re
sponsiveness in the nervous end-organs of 
the fingers which hold the piece of glass. 
Martenfeldt found that if he plac.d 
the marble in the centre of the plate and 
marked four or five spots on the edges of 
the plate and then asked the subject with 
which he experimented to tip the plate so 
that the marble would run across a particu
lar spot, a considerable time elapsed before 
the subject could determine how to tip the 
plate to make a marble roll as required. 
When Martenfeldt complicated the 
apparatus and placed rings of pasteboard 
about the centre of the plate, with holes 
for the marble to run through, the average 
result! of his experiments gave a remarka
ble psychological law, which was that the 
“ reaction .time" depended upon the size of 
the circles of pasteboard which made an 
impression upon the field of vision of the 
retina, and was in direct proportion to the 
diameters of the circles expressed in 
millimteres. He sent one of his plates to 
Dr. Herman Meyer, of Philadelphia, where 
it was seen by C. M. Crandall, the toy 
d viser.

T
.1

of friends. Both will recover.
ENGINEER PARK'S STORY.

" LITTLE PLOY."
“ Open wide the" golden portals,

Swing the pearly gates afar ;
Hail her coming »ii h glad music,

Light up ovyry twink ibg star,
Lo ! she cornés, returning homeward- 

Cherubs, wave jour wings for jo 
Comes the little truant angel.

Star eyed, white-robed Little Floy..
" Downward ou a mission’wont she. 

With her playmate, gentle Spring ; 
Hand in hand ihejgraudured earthward, 

She wi h closelywDlded wing.
Earthly eyes with Idve were blinded.

Earthly "hearts were.fllled with joy 
And they nevrr know au -ugel 

Was the fairy, Little Floy.

’made a s 
that it was a

0WHAT CRONIN BELIEVED.
inquest yt sterday ex- 

Detective Whalen aud several other mem- 
belli of the Clan-ua Gael were examined, 

nothing elicited which connected them 
with the murder. The jury and the coroner 
had a. conference during the 
jurors informed the c 
satisfied that there had been a conspiracy 
to murder Cronin. An afternoon 
quotes Attorney Longenecker as r 
" Woodruff has told a straight story 
Chief and it is now certain that he

Evidence of Patrick McGarry at the 
Inquest.

A last (Wednesday) night’s Chicago de
spatch eaya : In the Cronin inquest to
day Patrick McGarry, a friend of Dr. 
Cronin, testified as to what Cronin told 
him regarding the investigation by a oom 
mittee of the Clan-na Gael at Buffalo of 
charges that Alexander Sullivan appro
priated funds of the Clan to hie own use 
while a member of the Executive Board or 
“ Triangle." McGarry said Cronin in
formed him that the charges were not only 
of misappropriation of funds, but that the 
Triangle had sent men to their death aud 
to British prisons, 'j^he witness could not 
remember the exaHLL amount of mon 
mentioned by CronLi 
half a million. Ti»S 
his visit 
and the reBulVQ 
Long. The la 
sent the misle 
quently said hi 
tacts to Fraj 
Cronin said to
investigation,'that if he were”-mardered it 
would be at Alexander 
tion. Cronin also said that the life of Dr. 
McCah

Resident Engineer Park, who was on the 
i when the dam broke on Frida 

On Thursday night I noticed 
dam was in good order and the water 
was nearly seven feet from the top. 
When the water is at this height 
the lake is nearly three miles in length. 
!t rained hard on Thursday night and 
I rode up to the end of the lake on 
the eventful day and saw that the woods 
around there were teeming with a seething 
cauldron of water. Col. Unger, the Presi
dent of the Fishing Club that owns the 
property, put 25 Italians to work to fix the 
dam. A farmer in the vicinity also lent a 
willing 
plough

On the West side a channel was du 
sluice was constructed. We cut 
about four feet of shale rook, when we came 
to solid rock which was impossible to cut 
without blasting. Once we got the channel 
open the water leapt d down to the bed 
rook, and a stream fully 20 feet wide and 
three feet deep rushed out on that end, 
while great quantities of water were coming 
in by the pier at the other end. And then 
in the face of this great escape cf water 
from the dam it kept rising at the rate, of 
10 inches pi-r hour. At noon I fully 
believed that it was practically impos
sible to save the dam, and I got oa a- 
horse and galloped down to Booth 
Fork and gave the alarm, telling the-peo- 
ple at the same time of their danger and 
advising them to get to a place of safety.
I also s- nt a couple of men to the telegraph 

ay, and sent messages 
Cambria, and to other 

ung girl at the 
ne vs reached

buty, saj 
that t y-he THE CZAR’S AMBITION.

recess and the 
coroner they were

irection. of the 
hat the abilityHe Gives More Than a Gentle Hint to the 

Miiili—ltlg Dowry for a Princess.
It is stated that Mr. Justice Rainville, 

who has been residing in Paris since his 
retirement from the Quebec bench, will 
soon return to the city and be appointed 
joint Clerk of the Crown with Mr. Biootte.

th
nr
to

saying : 
v to the

man that drove the waggon. Coughlin and 
P. O. Bullivan are in it now." “ Who does 
Woodruff eài 
“ He does ;

J. D. Haggerty, a railroad clerk, testified 
that after the trial of Dr. Cronin, Alex
ander Bullivan told him Cronin was a 
scoundrel and a menace to the Irish cause. 
It was the impression of witness that Sul
livan was trying to express the opinion 
that Crouin should be exterminated. Wit- 
nets was of the same opinion at that time.

The jury rendered their verdict last 
night. ■ They found from the evidence 
that a number of persons . were parties to 
the plot and conspiracy to murder Dr. 
Cronin, and that Daniel Conghlin, Patrick 
O. Sullivan, Alexander Bullivan and one 
Woodruff alias Black were either principals, 
accessories or had guilty knowledge of said 
plot and conspiracy to murder said Cronin 
and conceal his body, and should be held to 
answer to the grand jury. They also 
believe that other persons were engaged in 
this plot, or had guilty knowledge of it, and 
should be apprelu nded and held to the 
grand jury. They farther state that this 
plot or conspiracy, in its conception and 
execution, is one of the most foul and 
brutal that has ever oome to their 
knowledge, and they recommend that the 
proper authorities offer a large reward for 
the discovery and apprehension of all of 
those engaged iueit in any way. They 
further state that in their judgment all secret 
societies whose objects are mch as the 
evidence shows that of the “Clan-na-Gael " 
or “ United Brotherhood ” to bo are not in 
harmony with, and are injurious,to Ameri
can institutions ; they hope that future 
vigor and vigilance by the police force will 
more than compensate for past neglect by 
a portion of the force in this respect.

A special grand jury has been summoned 
to consider the Cronin case.

A Bt. Petersburg despatch says :
George, the Czar’s favorite son, and prona- 
bly hia successor, in view of the weak braiu 

neral debility of the Czarewitoh, will 
egin a tour^ of the world, starting 

from Paris, where lois presence is intended 
to mark the Czar's adht si 
alliance. It is dtclared that the Czar is 
definitely committed to a panslaviet p -lioy, 
involving critical developments which are 
bound to have a violent end. It is said that 
the Czar told the Bhah, and hotly too, that 
if while in England he should make any 
concession unfavorable to Russia, 100,000 
soldiers on the frontier would be made to 
march into Persia.

It is reported that during the Shah’s visit 
a secret treaty was made between Russia 
and Persia for the temporary annexation 
of Northern Persia to Russia in certain 
cases.

The Cz-tr has bestowed a dowry of a 
million roubles on Princess Militza of 
Monteuegro, who has been betrothed to 
Grand Duke fréter of Rustia.

Signor Crispi appears to have obtained a 
definite pledge of German aid in the event 
of hostilities witti Fiance from a colonial 
or any other dispute. Austria is only com
mitted to the first treaty, and is not bound 
to make common cause with Italy in every 
quarrel with France.

A London cablegram says : The Czar’s 
extreme favoritism to the Prince of Mon
tenegro has aroused the anger of all his 

hern neighbors, and in none of the

Maggie Flanagan, a domestic at 63 
Duro street, Toronto, confessed to the 

aiment of the dead body of a newly- 
infant. The girl said she had intended 

her and jump into the lake.

in Douro street, Toronto, confessed 
oonce
born infant. Th 
to take it with 

The Pinkerton detectives have succeeded 
the French - Canadian 

ng frequenting the 
in Maine, for whv.,„ 

arrest the Dominion Government offered a 
reward.

Re\. Dr. George;

‘'-But the li-tie feet grew weary 
Drooi'od their blossom day by day : 

And with aching heart they watched Let1, 
Knowing well she could not stay.

We can pity earthly sorrow,
But with us there's naught but joy— 

Open wide the golden portals - 
Welcome, welcome, Little Floy !"

were the other two men?’ 
know them.”not on to the French

band. To strengthen the dam a 
was run along the top of it and 

was then thrown into the furrows.

through

tod in capturing Dulac, 
desperado, chief of a ga 
Moose River wilderness, in Maiue, for

t it approxima 
gees then told of 

death,
klwn Reporter 

having
A MARY ANNE MILK PUNCH.

has, but subse- 
latement of the 
Lpf this cit 

e witness, alter the Buffs

The Experience ol the - Ex-Manager of Oak
land* With a New York Dntle.

pastor of the John 
Street Presbyterian Church, Belleville, was 
last night presented on behalf of his 
friends, with a purse of money and an 
address, congratulating him on his ap
proaching marriage.

A telegram from Gilmour, on the Cen
tral Ontario Railway, states that Mr. 
Frank J. Drake, of Belleville, wee seriously, 
probably fatally, injured yesterdky at that 
place in a shingle mill, for which he had 
furnished the machinery.

On account of the increased valuation of 
box ebooks imposed by the United States 
Customs, Mr. E. B. Eddy's shook factory 
at Hull has practically shut down, all the 
men having been dismissed except the few 
needed to compléta existing orders.

A teamster named Alexander Morrison,, 
was shot and badly wounded. At' Komokw 
yesterday by W. F. Brown, a merchant, 
who was annoyed at a disturbance in front 
of his premises. Two companions of Mor
rison were arrested and swore out a war
rant for Brown.

,)

An energetic looking dude walked into 
the American Institute Building on Third 
avenue yeeterday and asked Foreman 
Powers for the man in charge of the Jersey 
cattle to be sold at auction next week. Mr. 
Norton,
Fuller’s 

“ Have

Sullivan’s instiga-
iny was

completed.
the witnetsee escaped.

When it is remembered that pr 
the heavy rain of last week Jul

tail ei nearly seventy-six 
lions of water some 

terrible avalanche 
, when it is known 
was drained in an

ey, of Philadelphia, who joined 
Cronin in reporting against Sullivan at the 
Buffalo investigation, was also in danger, 
and that an attempt had been made to de- 
eby him away.

in charge of Mr. Valanoey E. 
herd, was pointed out to him. 

you the wonderful cow Mary 
Anne of St. Lambert here ?<’ asked the 
stranger. Mary Anne was pointed out to

“ I am very anxious to secure a half pint 
of her milk," said the stranger.

" It is not milking time, and we 
none left over,” replied Mr. Norton.

" Bother milkimz time. It wo 
her to give a half pint just now.”

“ Couldn’t thiuk of it,” replied Mr. 
Norton.

" Now, really,” persisted the dude, ‘‘.I 
wouldn't mind (10 for a half pint of her 
milk, ddn't you know, if 1 can have it

" Cdme around at 5 o'clock and yoi 
have it for nothing,” said Mr. Norton.

" A tenner if I got it now,” f»id the dude.
“ I wouldn't milk her now for a hun

dred,” said Norton.
The dude looked vexed and ® little dis

couraged, but after a moment’s reflection 
returned to the charge.

" I say, my man, otcourse I don't want 
to intrude upon time so valuable as yours, 

u have an assistant here who 
content with M0 for as little of 

his time as would suffice to milk a half 
pint for me I would be under lasting obliga
tions for it.”

" My time ain’t go valuable as all that,” 
replied Norton, ‘ and if there were any 
sense in yonr asking for it I’d give it to yoiv-N 
What do you want it for ?”

" Got my heart set on a Mary Anne 
punch,” replied the stranger, partly closing 
one eye in a dreamy sort of way.

"Oh! ah!

evious to 
uiBiown’a

reservoir col 
thousand million 
i lea of the fort e of 
of wetter may be formed, 

eat reservoir >

gam
the Late Northwest News.

Two men named Head and Singer have 
been arrested at Virden, charged with 
abducting a 10-year-old girl named Rex 
from her guardian.

A Winnipeg despatch say6 : A settle
ment has been made with the city, and 
the work of construction on the Northern 
Pacific depot and hotel will be begun im
mediately. The structure will be seven 
storeys high, having a frontage 
on Main street and 422 feet 
street.

Mr. Van Horne has ordered a number of 
improvements on the line of the Canadian 
Paoitic between Winnipeg and Port Arthur, 
which have been commenced. It is also in 
contemplation to improve Rat Portage and 
endeavor to establish its position &s a 
summer resort.

Mr. Hiam, of the Dominion Land Office, 
Brandon, states that more homesteads have 
been taken up t 
season since 1882.
beeoFskeu up this year than last year 
last year than the year before.

Rev. Mr. Jackson, pastor of the Zion 
Methodist Church, who is about leaving for 
Simcoe, Ont., preached a farewell sermon 
Let night.

Messrs. Roes, Holt A McKenzie, the 
well-known railroad 
ehortly visit Calgary 
the construction of the 
western road.

A local dealer, Mr. McGregor, has pur
chased in various parts of Ontario 2,000 
steers. These be 
Calgary, where they 
which they will be 
und slaughtered.

Captain George Denison, 
eloped from Montreal with 
writer girl, passed through Wmnipeg last 
week for California.

A gang of rough e has lately been com
mitting a series of depredations in the Glen- 
boro’ district. Nat Little, the leader of 
the gang, has been arrested and charged 
with killing cattle belonging to neighbors, 

mention of the authorities is to

that the gr
hour after the large dam gave way.

Long relief trains are rolling into Johns 
almost every hour. From east and 

^ west, north and south, come whole train 
^ loa^s of clothing and provisions, accom

panied by special med^aged, having fundo 
and large corps of volunteer physicians. 
Several huudnd destitute people are being 
well eared for at Camp Hastings, ou the 
Èbcniburg road. ».

The special train of the Masonic Rdief 
Association was v -nt frbm Pittsburg. The 
brother in charge spent the morning dis
tributing the foo l and,clothing brought up 

the Masmic sufferers.

tower, two miles aw 
to Johnstown and 
po nts on the way. 
instrument fainted 
l.o: and was carried away. Then, by the 
li i*-ly warning given, the people at Booth 
Fork had an opportunity to move their 
Lo isehold goods and betake themsel 
a place of safety. Only one 
drowned in that place, 
to save an old washtub 
down stream.”

n’t hurt

The
FIVE RAFTSMEN DROWNED.1)

Balkan States dots the ill feeling run bo 
high as in Servia. The Bcrviau Russo- 
philes are especially angry and ex Qu»ecn 
Natalie is thrown into a state of ungovern
able rage, alternating with that of fear for 
the stability of her son’s throne. Prince 
Karageorgevitch, the pretender to the 
throne of Kt-rvia, is a son-in law of Prince 
Nikita, of Monte 
been for yei 
in the Balk 
daughter as the ruler of one of the Balkan 
States, himself on the throne of another, 
and the Czar at his back, the goal of his 
ambition would eeem to be not very diffi
cult of attainment.

An Overloaded float Capsizes In the 
Ottawil River.

of 231 feet 
on Water A Grenville (Que.) despatch says : A 

sad drowning accident took place here at 
noon to-day, by which five men lost their 
lives. A

of the Long Sault to join their raft, which 
was lying on the south shore of the river. 
The boat was overloaded considering the 
weather. The wind at the time ble 
perfect hurricane and they had not pro
ceeded very far before the boat became full 

and sank, leaving 
cargo floundering in the water, 
her clung -to the boat and were saved 
through the exertions of Wm. Cooke and 
P.'ter Leroy, who succeeded in reaching 
them by means of another boat. The re
mainder of the crew struck for the shore, 
hu i five of them sank and were lost. Their 
names are Eli Robillard, sen., Joseph 
Cooke, Louis Lemay, Geo. Karaein, of 
Grenville, and a Mr. Windsor, of Cumber
land.

person was 
and he was trying 
that was floating

An Ottawa telegram says: A variety of 
opinions are expressed in regard to the 
petition on the subject of the Jesuit Bill.

, everybody who 
imoua, and that is 
will not grant the

gang of raftsmen, nineteen iu 
taler the charge of Elisha Cooke, 

to cross the river at the headstarted On one point, however, 
knows anything is nnanii 
that the Government 
prayer of the petitioners.

Charles Fox, an Indian, who has just 
died at Moraviantown, Ont.f of consump
tion, has, it is said, confessed to the mur
der of Sinnett, who was supposed to have 
been killed on the railway track there ten 
years ago, and also of Anderson, who it 
was thought died by falling into the cattle

Two young men answering to the de
scription of Hart and Taylor, who broke 

Brampton recently, 
taxed at Bt. Thomas. A p 
that city will go to Bt. Ihomas at once 
8oo if they are really the parties wanted. 
They gave their names as Burns and Jones 
when arrested in Bt. Thomas.

DR. G RAFF HKUEVEH IN FIRE.
given bharge of the Sani

tary Commission this morning. Dr. Graff 
tvlkcd at length on the different plans of 
sanitation for the flooded district, and 
finally mid : " There is but one sure, safe 
plan—burn everything. I think the order 
will be issued -this evening to barn every
thing all over this district.” Dr. Graff’s 
plan of disposing of the debris above the 
bridge is t . scatter oil over it and burn it.

Yeet- rd*> workmen found three mem 
hers of Benjamin Hoffman’s family, who 
occupii d a large 
Lincoln s reel, 
head of the family, 
the edge of the bedstead. He was evidently 
preparing to retire when tho flood struck 
the building. He had his socks in his 
pockets. His 20 year-old daughter was 
found close by attired in a night dress. The 
youngest member of the family, a 3-year- 
ol.i infant, was also fonnd beside the bed.

It seems almost incredible that so many 
bodies remain unidentified. 1 housands of 
people from the different suctions of the 
S-aie have seen them, yet they remain un
identified. At Nineveh they are burying 
all the unidentified dead Lutin the morgues 
in this vicinity no bodies have been buried 
unless identified.

whose ambition hae 
a Slavonic Empire 

With the husband of his

1negro^among
Poor old Johiv Jordan, of Conemaugh I 

children

Dr. Graff was
tear ran over swarthy cheeks for 

y. All his family, his wife and 
1W,, had been swept from his sight in 

the flood. Ho wandt red over the gorge 
yesterday looking for them, and last night 
the police could not bring him away. At 
daylight he found his wife’s sewing ma 
chine and called the,workman to help him 
First they sow a little boy"y j »ck't that he 
recogprz d and then they came upon the 
rest of them all buried together, the 
mother’s burned arms still clinging to the 
little children. Then the white headed old 

sat down in the-ashes aud caressed the

Detectives state that J. J. Moroney, 
arrested in New York, is a member of the 
“ Clan na-Gael ” Executive Committee of 
which Luke Dillon is a member. Moroney, 
it is stated, has been identified as the man 
who purchased the furniture which went to 

Jarleon cottage, and also as the p-rson 
ted the cottage. McDonald was 

bis oompanidn. A witness, it is asserted, 
will swear that Moroney and McDonald 
posted the letter at Hammond, Ind., after 
the tragedy telling the Carlson's that the 
rent would be still forthcoming. It is 
claimed in fact that Moroney and McDon 
aid were the two mysterious Williams 
brothers concerned iu the Cronin murder.

Altxander Bullivan was arrested last 
night. He was in bed when the officers 
arrived at his house. He promptly arose, 
dressed himself and went with the officers 
to the j-xil. There he was locked up in cell 
25 in " Murderers’ Row." The prisoner's 
demeanor was cairn throughout the entire

Cronin’s murderer. He was locked up, 
bat is believed to be insane.

but if 
would be

this season than in any 
A greater number have the human 

A num-
of water

A 1IRLTAL MUKDF.H.

the C__
who ren

A La I of Sixteen Kills a Girl of Nine 
With a Hammer.

n sidence in the rear of 
B« njtmin Hoffman, the 

was found seated on
A Cleveland despatch says": Otto Lueth, 

16 year-old eon of Hy. Lnetli, a German 
cabinetmaker, has confessed that he mur
dered Maggie Thompson, the ti year old 
girl who disappear! d about ten days ago. 
Lueth says that on the day of the murder 
Maggie Thompson passed hia house at 
about noon on her way from school and 
asked him for a button to put on a button 
string. He enticed thejittle girl into the 
house and up stairs. He placed he?" on a 
bed and killed her with a 
hatchet. He left the tyody on the bed until 
the following Wednesday, when ho carried 
it to the cellar, where it was found. When 
asked what motive he had for the murder, 
he said he had a couple of drinks of liquor 
and must have been crazy. He admitted 
he had attempted to outrage tho girl, but 
said he was unsuccessful.

have been cap- 
olioeman frowillcontractors, 

in connection 
Calgary and North-

todead bodies and talked to them just as if 
they were alive, until some one came and 

him quietly away. Without a protest 
o the shore and eat down on a 

rook and talked to himself, and then got 
ap and disappeared in the hills.

The or e thing that most impresses the 
thoughtful now is the supreme danger that 
menaces l'ittsburg and all the region de- 
pendent ou the Alleghany River below 
Kiskiminitas for its wat.-r supply. Only 
those who have sien the va ley of the 
Conemaugh since the. flood can appreciate 
this danger ut disease from the polluted

Where Johnstown’s principal stores stood 
last Friday are now pitched 1,000 tents, 
end before tonight this number Will prob
ably bo doubled. Under this shelter are 
accommodated the members of the militia 
and thousands of workmen who are trying 
to clear the it eels. Over 5,000 men are 
now thus eniplpyt-d in Johnstown 
Contractor Flynn, who has charge 
army of laborers, said :
10,000 m»-n thirty days to clear the gro 
BO that th“ streets are passable and 
work of rebuilding can be commenced.

How strikingly frtque 
in the death list to " M 
children ” and " Mrs. Brnitli and five chil
dren.” In the morgue the little ones lie in 
dozens where the adults are in half-dozens, 
but there is and has been a much greater 
difficulty in recovering 
children. B= ing light»- 
have often been swept into

with
y.

Yes just so. 
understand tho foulieg, but why not use 
other milk—you can get a milk punch any-

" Sentiment goes
replied the dude. " Famous cow, yo 
—rare thing. Something to tell to 
gederatioiiB, don't you know.''

" Of course—l see,” said Norton, " but 
the fact is I've had charge of.that cow seve
ral years and never thought of it before. 
No, tjhitnk yon, I (on’t jvaqt, year money, 
bat the sentiment" takes hold of me, f hope 
you wouldn't mind my joining you 

The dade consented with excellent grace. 
Foreman Powers also got tangled up in the 
sentiment, and all- 4h*ee disappeared

think I
led Look Oat for the Mormons.he went to

A Winnipeg despatch says : Advioes 
recently received state that the Mormons 
are flocking into Alberta from Idaho and 
Utah. They have purchased large tracts 
from the Alberta Railway A Coal Company. 
Mr. A. M. Stonehouae, the British Colum
bia legislator who left that Province to join 
the Mormon colony at Alberta, insists that 
his associates will' practice polygamy if 
they like, and the Dominion oannot pre
vent their doing so. Conditions and re- 
str-mits might be imposed upon the Mor
mons if thoy purchased their lands from 
the Government, but they are buying from 
subsidized railway companies. If the 
Mormons continue to flock into the North
west oar Federal 
eeiiona problem on their hands.

While a laborer was removing night soil 
rom a closet in the rear of Warings’ cooper 

shop, Bt. Marys, yesterday morning, he 
unearthed the body of a fully matured 
child. It was badly decomposed and piay 
have been there for many months. The 
corone? was at once notified, 
is not the sligbeat clue tending to unearth 
tho myfltery,

Mr. James Kane, of St. Thomas, whose 
brother and brother’s family were lost in 
the Johnstown disaster, has returned to the 
city, bringing with him Walter Kane, hie 
5 year-old nephew, who* escaped.
Kane, on reaching Johnstown, found that 
of the large family of father, mother and 

the latter ranging from 21 to 
, Victor, aged 

The story as

proposes shipping to 
will be fed up, after 

taken back to Ontario
a great way with me,' 

u know
hammi r or

who recently 
a pretty type- As yet there

proceedings.
Bryan McLaughlin walked into a p 

station here last night and declared he
?"UNHEEDED WARNINGS.

Among the reports from Johnstown is 
one to the » fleet that Herbert Webber, em
ployed as a sort of guard by the South 
Fork Club, had more than once reported to 
the club that the dam needed looking after. 
Here is the story : He had repeatedly, he_ 
declare 1, called the attention of the mem
bers of the club to the various leakages at 
the dam, but he received the stereotyped 
reply that the masonry was all right ; that 
it had been " built to stand for centuries,” 
and that such a thing as its giving way was 

ent id the reference among the impossibilities. But Webber 
ra. Jones aud six did not hesitate to_„continue his warnings.

Finally, according to hie own statement, he 
was instructed to " shut up or he would be 
bounced.” He was given to understand 
that the ( fficera of the club were tired of 
his croekings, and that the less he said 
about the dam from thence on the better it 
would be for him. Webber then laid his 
complaint before the Mayor of Johnstown, 

physicians, engi- I not more than a month ago. He told him 
that from 1,000 that the spring freshets were due, and that 

I if they should ne very heavj the dam would 
certainly give way. Webber says that the 
Mayor promised to send an expert to exa
mine the dam then, and if necessary to 
appeal to the State. Somehow the expert 
was not chosen, the appeal was not made at 
Harrisburg and the catastrophe ensued 
Webber goes on to say that had the dam 
been repaiired after the spring freshet of 
last year tti'è disaster would not have oc
curred.

Rev. Dr. Agnew, of Philadelphia, was 
pastor of the Presbyterian Church in 
Johnstown for ten years. He declares 
that danger lias been appr< " 
the bursting of the reservoi 
five years. About twenty years ago an 
alarm was giveÀ in; the middle of the 
night and the ii&abitants were all ready to 
fly to the mountains at a moment's notice. 
The danger passed, however, and the town 
escaped. But it was a common thing for 
the streets to become filled with \ water 
from the river, and this fact helped main
tain a fatal feeling of,,security until the 
flood from above was actually heard roar
ing down the great gorge.

The reported dro.wning of Blind Tom and 
hie manager in the disaster is denied. 
Blind Tom is-hew in Canada. .

It had been reported that the entire 
family of Prof. Seymoir, the phrenologist, 
who spent a few weeks last Miner in Ham
ilton, has been lost in the Johnstown diaas-

OVEK TDK FALLS. Mrand the i
put an end to the depredatory proceedings 
which have prevailed.

The dwelling house
McLeod homestead, near High Bluffs, the 

of the late triple tragedy, were burned 
ay night. The house had betn 

unoccupied since the murder. There is no 
doubt the fire was incendiary.

The 91st Manitoba BaV.aUon bas been 
again organized, with companies at Bt. 
James, Selkirk, Kildonan, Springfield, 
Stonewall and Woodlands.

The Man Who .Bought » Wife for ?1.

A Windsor despatch says : A short time 
these despatches related how Joseph 

r. haaed Charles Covyeau'b wife 
ce then the latter decided to

en baize door across the 
ail con- 
famons 

—New York

through a gret 
street, carefully

Herald.

Two River Men, In a Boat, Carried Over the 
Horeeshoe. guarding a tin p 

ng tho precious .juice of the 
Mary Anne of St. Lambert.

rulers will soon have a nine children,and stables of the ago
Om but two escaped, viz 

d 5
A Niagara Falls (Ont ) despatch says : 

The mighty cataract claimed two more 
victims this afternoon in the per 
" Jacko Walker and ;• Jerry” Davey 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., aged respectively 29 
and 25, unmarried, and who followed 
life and were dubbed as " river men,” put 
ting in their time fi thing and running 
people in the river above the Falls. About 
2 30 this afternoon the two unfortunate 
men started in their boat to cross the river 
to Chippewa from Point Day,
Falls on the American side. Bo 
were un tier the influence of liquor, it is 
said, when starting. Nothing more was 

of them until the cry that two men 
going over the Falls was raised by 
visitors on Goat Island, who saw 

them going down to destruction and death, 
clinging to their boat, which was being 

sed about like a cork in the rapids. 
Down flaw the frail craft with the rushing 
torrent, when, reaching the brink of the 
Falls, it shot over the centre of the Horse
shoe Fails. The men were clinging to it

3 years,
21, and Walter, age 
told by Victor i 

Cardinals hats were presented the Arch
bishops of Paris, Lyons and Bordeaux^ in 
Paria yesterday by President Csrnpti, 
Archbishop of Paris, speaking for the 
two prelates, said their hearts 
sentiments of concord and pi 
Carnot referred to the zeal t 
nais had shown in maintaining peace 
between the civil and spiritual powers. He 
eulogized the Archbishop of Paris especially 
for the recent eloquent appeal to all men to 
unite to secure the prosperity of France.

( ;ov>eau pur 
for (1. Binproper. 

" I' will take
at pitiableon Bund sons of 

, of
cancel the barg in and endeavored to get 
his wife back, but Joseph would not agred 
to it. A warrant was issued for Joseph 
Covyeau’s arrest, but the constables have 
been unable to find him. Last night Con
stables Masters and Smith went to Joseph’s 
house. As soon as Covytau heard them at 
the door he ran to the cellar. He had a 
hole dug to the cellar from tho outside, and 
when Masters went inside he crawled out 
and started for the mareh. Masters saw 
him and tire^two shots, but Covyeau kept 
going and reached the marsh. The officers 
returned home. It is claimed that Cov
yeau was hurt by the shots, as he limped 
when running.

A Sad Letter.
TeiniHTHiiee Notes.

Let ns make it as unfashionable to with
hold our names from the temperance 
pledge as for husband»' to wear their 
wives’ bonnets to chnrob, and instances 
will be just as rare in the,one case as the 
other.—Abraham Lincolm in isi

The evil (intemperance) ought not'to be 
permitted to grow in order that the police 
may be called in to repress it. Preven
tion is not only better than cur 
vention is a duty, and cure 
halting attempt to undo an evil which we

Manning.

A Montreal despatch "says : Gabrie 
Blais, a farmer of Point 
has received a letter from his daughter, 
the wife of Napoleon Courteu, 1 
Johnstown, Pa., informing him of the ter
rible disaster which has fallen on that 
town. After describing the disaster, the 
afflicted woman says : " All perished
exiept those who were up in the hills. 
This is not all, dear father. I am now 
without my husband and seven ohildr 
without shelter, olothes or mon 
exhausted through sickness and 
am unable to write more for tho pre 
Worse than all this, however, is the dr 
Jug of your eon Alfred, with hie wife and 
four children."

aux Trembles,
The

were fall of 
atriotism. M. 
he new Cardi-

Rulcs for a Rainy Day.
If the umbrella is at the " other end of 

the line," bear it patiently, 
umbrella will do just as well.

Be sure and inform evefry one you meet 
that "it rains." Otherwise they might 
remain in ignorance of the damp fact.

Waterproof garments may be depended 
upon to uhed water upon other folks. That 
seems to be the chief objfcd# of their exist-

Do not allow any ventilation in a horse 
oar on a rainy morning. It might exhilar
ate the passengers to deeds of violence.

Carry yonr umbrella very carefully and 
yon can just manage to drain one quarter 
section of it down the neck of the person 
who is so unfortunate as to be a head of you. 
He will appreciate this.

above the 
th of themBorne otherthe bodies of the 

r and smaller, they 
outof-the

r» ceases that are almost inaccessible, 
drift of opinio

to 1,500 of the bodies will never be found.
A grey-haired woman who applied for 

clothing at Johnstown asked that she might 
be given a black dnss iïi

but pre- 
a lame,ey, and

The Many men lead doable lives, but refer
ence to only one of them is made on the 
tombstones.

It is reported from California that the 
famous 3 year old trotting filly Sunol, the 
property of Senator Leland Stanford, has 
broken down. As a 2 year-old Sunol 

ted a mile in 2.18.
The Duke of Portland's famous race 

horse, Donovan, has won almost (200,000 
for his owner in something lese than a 
season and a half. Hia winnings have bqen :

wilfully- premitted. — Cardinal
n among 

and railrofcd men is The founders of the new mining town of 
Demoreat, Georgia, have profound faith in 
a policy of town building which cements 
the industrial Htrnotare with sobriety and 
virtue. It has been made a part of the 
consideration of every deed to land in this 
place that no intoxicating liquors shall 
ever bo made, sold or given away as a 
beverage on the premises and that no 
gambling or prostitution shall ever be pre
mitted.

Wili ng to ^eet Electric Death 

An Albany despatch says ; Gen. Austin 
Lathrop has receive»! a letter from a Phila 
delphia i
out of work, and that he had a large 
family to support. He had just seen a 
statement ip some newspaper that Gen. 
Lathrop had some doubts whether the 
electrical apparatus which was to be 
placed in the three State prisons to execute 
murderers would destroy life instantane
ously. If Gen. Lathrop would guarantee 
that the writer’s family shoal»! be paid 
(5,000 in cash on his death 
mit himself to a trial with the electrical 
machine. In case Gen. Lathrop should 
look favorably upon this offer, he would 
request him to insert a personal addressed 
to " A. F.” in the Philadelphia Ledger.

Tow Literal.

Mr. Jones came home the other night 
feeling somewhat discouraged. Bitting 
down by the register, he leaned his head 
disconsolately on his hand and sighed.

" I believe I’ll throw up the sponge,” he 
said, dejectedly.

" Good

exchange for the 
one first given her. " I have lost all my 

a family,” she added by way of apolocj^s 
W the tears streamed down her wrinkled^fe, 

" and I would like to have a black dress if

who said that he was poor and

then, at 3 o'clock, and no more was seen of 
Richer men or boat. Part of the latter was 
picked np in the river at ihe foot of the" 
Falls half sn hour afterwards, but nothing 
as yet has been Seen of The bodies of the 
men. Walker lost a brother in exactly the 
same manner about six years ago. Both 
men were expert with the oars and fully 
understood the river.

I could get one. My husband and four 
children are in that awful pile by the stone 
bridge, and I am alone now. ’ A black dress 

found for her.
Just below the bare plain where the busi

ness blocs of JohnBtown stood, and above 
the stone arch bridge on which the Penn
sylvania Railroad crossed the river, are 
seven acres of the wreckage of the flood. 
The borrorp thqt haVe bepn enact» fl in that 
Spot, the hdrrote that are seen there every 
hour, who can attempt to d<scribe ? Under 
and amid that mass of
biah are the remains of at least 1,000 
persons who died the most frightful of 
deaths. This is the plaqe where the fire 
broke oat within twenty, minutes "after the 
flood. It bas burned ever since. 
The titone arch bridge acted as a dam 
to the flood, and five towns were 

shing eqch other against it. A thousand 
houses came down on the great wave of 
water, and were held there a solid mass in 
the jaws of a Cyclopean vise. À kitchen 
stove npset. The mass took fire. A thou
sand people were imprisoned in these 
houses. A thousand more were on the 
roofs. For moe) of them there was no 
escape. The fire swept on from house to 
house. Th 
shrieked a

on and down 
an akbny of fear.

Thousands of [ 
bank end saw an

TWO YEARS OLD.gracious, Jeptha, is that what 
became of the sponge,” said Mrs. Jones. 
'• I hunted high and low for it. When did 
you swallow it?”

r.
Second -Whitsuntide, Manclusmr........... 400
First—New. AhcoI... ... ........................... 1.16'-1
First—Home Urc'd, Itihnry Club................... 475
First Uorstbourne, Htocabridgu............... 1 -50
First—July, Newmarket.................................. 1.120
First Ham, Good wood................................... 700
Third—Frinceof Wales. Goodwood...
Firs' Buckenham. Ne*market.......... ......
First—Hopei u I, Newmarko'...................t..
First- Middle l'ark 1'iate, Newmarket......

-Dewliurst, Newmarket..............

Better Lnti* Than Never.
In 1873 a man named Wilson, who lives 

in Oshawa, wlis robbed of a gold watch and 
(4 in cash and the thief was never detected. 
On Tuesday Mr. Wilson received a package 
by exprts! from the State of Indiana, and 
upon openi g it he found the watch along 
with a cheque for the money stolen, 
together with interest from the date of tho 
robbery. _

A Critical Opinion, f

" I saw yon at the operaSiast night, Mr. 
Bmythe. Did you enjoy it ?>f " Yep, very 
much.” " Which part did you like best ?” 
" Oh, I don't know exactly. It struck me 
as being the prettiest when they all wore 
pinkl" _________

he would snb-ehended from 
r for twenty- Dr. R. A Gunn, M. I)., Dean and Profes 

or of Surgery of the United States Medi 
cal Uollege, Editor of the “ Medical Tri
bune, author of " Gann's New Improved 
Handbook of Hygiene and Domestic MedL. 
cine,” says : " Belonging as I do to a* 
branch of the profession which believes 
that no Sohobl Of Medicine knows all the 
truth regarding disease, and being 
pendent enough to use any remedy that 
will help mv patients without reference to 

which it comes,

Aged ftii|»l«lty.
Young Husband—"What, you are twenty- 

five years old to-day ? Why, you told me 
a year ago, just before the wedding, that 
you were only twenty.

ng Wife (wearily)—I have aged 
v since I married.

S
KWm ReBKRTS, M. D.t "Physician 

Manchester, Eng., Infirmary and 
Hospital, Professor of Medicine in Gwen’s 
College, in speaking of kidney disease, says : 

One-third die of uremic (uric acid) poi-

cor.glomerate rub-
Lunatic Military Inspection.You

rapidly
..i'll»,885Total....Gen. Sir Fred Middleton will inspect 

ra on the ltitb 
s inspect the

Tlir DllVoreiue.
THREE YEARS 01.1».speaking of kidney disease, says : 

i die of uremic (uric acid) poi
soning ; a considerable number of dropsy ; 
one-fifth from secondary pneumonia, peri 
carditis (inflammation of the heart sac), or

Gentleman—Aud what are you in for, my 
good man ?

Convict IIII—For takin' pictures, sir.
" Mercy, I didn’t know thot photography 

was a crime.”
"It isn’t, sir ; but takin" ile pictures is.”

Elect roent«—Bleo4 roeutlMg—
Electrocution if ther new ward, which 

means what it says, add is therefore 
rapidly becoming popular with all persons 
except murderers. - to"

the military camp at Niaga 
inst. He will afterward:
Royal Military College at Kingston and will help my patie
" A ” Battery of Artillery. From King- the source from wbicn it comes, l am 

e will go to Gananoqne, proceeding j willing to acknowledge and oommenfl thus 
o the camps at Bt. John, Que., frankly the value of Warner’s Safe Cure.

First—1'rinco of Wales. Leicester.... 
Kecoml—-2,000 Guineas, Newmarket. 
First—Newmarket, at Newt 
Firnt—Derby, Epsom (alio

The Young Fiend Again.
“ There is nothing sentimental abon 

Mary," said Mrs. Palmer. "Even when 
her lover is with her they sit far apart." ston he will

“ Yes," spoke up little Harry, " as long afterwards to the camps at 
as you are in the room." and Borel. It is probable that he will

British Columbia in the autumn.
Nautical and Genealogical. ------------ - —----------------------

Bnipkina—His pedigree is as long as a Came to an A g'cement at Once,
yard arm." . " Honband—Wife, I wish yo

Snifkins—Yes, I’ve heard hie grand- born with as good judgment ai 
father y as hanged at sea. you weye not.

\ “ Wife—Yon are right. Our choice of
When! will the clouds roll by and the pBrtnera for life convinces me that your 

enter upon its summer contract ? judgment is much better than mine.
—If it be true that " Wfeom the gods love , —--------------•---- — ' _

ung," the ballet girl must continue to Sedgwick and Kingman counties in Kan-
on the flude. 1 eas have been devastated by a oyclone.

pe
<et narkut...............

........................................ £38,735
The St. Anne coal pit in Belgium is 3,084 

This would be a good hiding- 
whHe his love-letters are

Graml total .pleurisy, exhaustion, indigestion, or the 
complications of apoplexy, hardening of the 
liver, bowel ulcers, 'etc." The foregoing feet deep.

place for a man v--------
being read in court.

" But if you don’t love him, Clara, why 
are yon going to marry him ?" " Because
he dared me to, mamma. lie knew my 
high spirited nature, too. O, I’ll make him 
sorry enough for it don’t you be afraid 1

Electrocuted.company is going 
tq introduce the .storage battery system. 
That does away with horses without 
stitnting the overhead wire and its many

At Mr. Spurgeon’s •church in London on 
a recent Sunday earnest prayer was offered 
for the conversion of the Prinoe of Wales, 

j Evidently the need of this conversion was 
I deeply felt by biô andienoe, for a chorus of 
1 «• Amena " brôke forth from the tabernacle 

worshippers.

A Milwaukee street car
are only a few of the common ey 
of advanced kidney disease, and 
plains why Wkrner’e Safe Cure cures so 
many different symptoms, called diseases, 
end why it has such popularity. Ask your 
friends and neighbors about it.

IhL

u had been 
s I, but I fearter. Mr. Seymour left last week for the 

soene of the flood, and wôrd bas since been 
received from him confirming Ibe report.

One of the most troublesome things to ;
deal with at Johngtownlis the great jam I Henry Lair, a Mercer County (Ky.) far I 
above the stone, bridge. It is 1,1^00 feet mer Is 6 feel, two inches. His wife is two , 
long, about 400 wide, and from 12 to 20 feet inches taller. Each of their seven sons is | 

people stood upon the river deep. It is regarded as oertain that in taller than their mother, the tallest being gle >"°° 
id heard it all and still this immense mass of crushed buildings ^ feet, 8 inches. depend

-
Probably the most expensive carpet ever 

manufactured is that owned by the 
In Londoh Lord Londtsborough and a Maharajah of Baroda. It took three years 

committee are getting up a " farewell bone- to mak»>, and cost (200,000. It is matie 
fit " for Lydia Thompson, who say s she is entirely of strings of pare colored pearls, 
going to retire from the stage. with the centre and corners of diamonds.

Z

Ji e prisoners saw it doming and 
na scream» d with terror, and 

their narrow quarters in

/
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The Johnstown Flood.tblbqrapbio summary.

The new free reeding-rooms el Ingersoll 
ere now open.
111 ie eeid Ihel 10.000 eorfe,«J lend in

P0IB0H, B0MAB0B, MY8TEBY. j 11 SOEHE ” U A PABUAHBHT.THE OBOHIH MTBTBBY.end debris the bodies ol thousends of ; , s feetPESTILENCE THREATENED. |°a*pSdItoôgh1*th'e!S| —•— », -, n,.*™..*m»»».,.f d.p«u.st—•«

i-ia&fr.'*gjSBSBaSdetefejrr.;"“JLi^s-sS^Sf """^‘ZtiSfcrSgîSsSSSsSEsr —-
DE»,s mrismiioi u™=™- ! s2Cè,‘Sô«âs «SgaHaSgAft 1 ^ajsrAr.wsfcffl'S
s. o.^» * * «- T.-^San S-1S5$ri5?$S HSJSExlHtë!^spsayrisurA

Looked ÔTST. the» nigbt end eU the nos» dey end !s| n|e it i, so.re.ly posébl. th.t we in pnJ| distrBMi ,nd doslly signified lu. ,erv. Her hosOend U Slid to beve beenen , P»"»** tbelnrtenS ViTel.i^rao «lebr.tion. - - ~
| into ihe morning ol Mondey these dreedfJ ClMd, oonld enlMely esoepo sorrow. willi neM to testily. Hs then seid the .reenio eeter. H.r trends e.y he di^ Uqoe or ViveBoulenger wssoriedtn , ^ eiev8nth tunnel meeting ol the

—-----r | shrieks resounded from th.t pieced! doom. An£P, olberj who Ante bnlionely n.me'Ll the presiding offioer ol his csmp Irom n.tnr.l o.us,s; U. friends sey she offlo.es togen to mskeerrests. The ^pl G„nd Lo(,ion A 0 L. W., begeB yesterd.y
Wiasmes mi WERE SOT HEEBED. The fire burned on, sided by the wage „w,i,ed news Irom there hM been Mr ml Willtamti. Joyce lulled him with erseuio. Ihry met .bout ”er= QovemmMt thti it wee £ Rochester. \

underneath, added to by fre*h fuel ooming jameB W. Boot!, of the axe factory, who •• When you made your motion on the Beven years ago on a steamer from America. II® terrorize the masses The Montenegrin army Will be organized
,------ „ down the riter. Alliât urne the people one married aieter liviegm Johnstown. Qro”D .Motion, did you believe that 8he fell down the aaloon stairs and he Bnd pufTn readiniSlor Mrvioe at the

Tbe Very TLIri Afternoon. Btood helpleae on the bank and heard those MnJ. 0. Wilson, and another, Mn. W. the Executive bad the power to order the oaught her. The acquaintance thua begun Theythe effort* of,the îhoriest notice. -
It wae found yeaterday that four and heartrendm,-; eounda. What oonld they Wihon. a widow, Uving in Conemaugh. al of any one?” asked the Coroner. ripened into love, and they were married %®rty “° t to ' deorive them of it; (An- ! The old atorv of the msrriage of Prince

even six families were being crowded into do? They could not fight be, fir* Every ^ord has at length reached him that ^the , fa d the faintest idea of thepowera in7ew weeks. He died two months ago. 2®vernm«hl to deprive them or it. tap | The old story otOêjÿm^oi
H^e house, that aa high as fifty slept in fire engine in the town lay in thatmeBaof ^ Bon of Mrï. 0. Wilson, married, and q{ fche Eieoutive » The doctors who attended would not give Sfniair of the Interior, ÛJainieviUî.^ x
one room, that the doore and windows were rnbbien amathed to bits. Fof.h^.r* lïving in Conemaugb, was swept away and „ u had been ordered to remove any a certificate, an inquest was held and an ’ t hlJ ordered a display ? * 2L P.™ 0m«haticallv con-
left dosed to shut out the stench an£ had to wait until they could telegraph dt0WBned| ^d a brother-in-law, Dr. WU- one> wJald you baVe done it ?” open verdict waa returned. The body was the Gove^ent Chief EngioepWge emÿialioally oon
dampness, and that as a result pneumonia , word to surrounding towns and hoursmore with bis wife and family, were also „ N sir .. Baid the witness, after a long buried, but rumors induced the police to °f Jeoeiving œrtSin poIitfoaUeadery tradl0‘B {he rynof that the Cornwall Canal
waTgafning an alarming foothold Dr. P. | until the fire engines arrived at noon on ^ MrB C. WU son and her famUy had • reopen the case. Another inquest was is lealdag.
M. Carrington, of the U. S. Marine Hospi- ! Monday. just crossed the bridge when ^e torrent ^Peter McOeeghan testified that he oame held\ at which the evidence showed ”72!” ‘tîJ SiiSn Demonstrations The Roumanian Chamber of Deputies
Si, estimates there are a hundred cakes At Ninevah yesterday 746 bodies were JBWept everything they had in the world -to Chicago last February from Philadelphia. lhat Mrs. Maybrick purchased arsenic ofllg' ‘ generally the has approved the introduction of the gold

^ of the disease in Johnstown. He ascribes buried. . . ____, ,___ away before it.—QaU Reporter. He did not say before leaving that he was at chemists' ; that the^ medicine, JÏS5«m At Antzouleme the standard of currency.
' # it to crowded rooms, damp cellars and ex- Physicians claim there are several hun ------- going into dangerous business for the part 0f which she had given her husband, work o ' ^ been summoned from It is learned in Ottawa that the Weldon

posure. The oold drizzle that fell inter- drtd[oases of pneumonia. . is TH18 ALL GO Executive. He oame because he had had a contained arsenic ; that arsenical fly P»P®Ja a§i,inint, departments Extradition Act is lively to be ratified by

ESS32S2S s;r f ESS-SE&I EBEEfS^above Johnstown as far as Connellavile. Eddie Fisher, a youth who lofhlinger a last (Friday) nigbt’s Waukesha, Wis., marder him (Cronin). Subsequently telling him all was safe, that he need not 0l^d*®0t^r‘ continuing said that M. de ïnfwtvirwi™ Ab Everett Y Y
He finds there is no immediate danger of and Hve shtert,» o^ay, in a fllof debpohj deepatuh says : The eloquence of Simon Cronin wrote witness telling him to get out leave the country ; that she attended her R“:5°oneof the oersonB ohafged with 7°0 overCharies A. Ever e.
the disease from dead bodies except at ency,threw himself from the roof of a build B. Needham, whose predictions of the of the State or he would have him arrested, husband up to the time of his death, S®”.1®”®: ®f7td a^mmisearv of police Miss Henderson, Belleville, Biat®r °f t^e
Rookwood, where an immense collection of ing and was killed. seoond coming of Christ and the birth of a WitneBa declared he wae in Pullman on the though for the last two days he was in | rioting, had seized j oomj his fooL The City Solicitor and of the C“““{S'Attorney’
wreckage is full of Corpses. es^matino the number of victims. 0hüd on the date specified was incidentally night Cronin was murdered. Witness was charge of hired nurses ; and that she had byduty died yesterday after a long illness.

The ccront*’* jury yesterday proceeded Up to last niyht about 2.500 bodies had connected with hie arrest onac£ar^J °f taken into custody and the inquest was told the doctor she disliked her husband, . arresting him and those who assisted H is expec
to the B juth Fork and investigated the b^^d, whi,e 2,000. at the lowest calcu- Ulegi«mate parentage preferred M». adjoarned. with whom she often quarrelled bhe was m t^SmnicUred that the structiug t*he Kingston,
cause of breakage of the reservoir dam. lation are in the burned debris in the Clark, to day Baved the prophet from a Mr. McOeeghan was taken to the Chief s finally committed lor trial at the assizes (; * t w0®}5 Jnd more policemen to Ottawa Railway will be
Witnesses testified that slight breaks had rivtir. 3 000 are in unsearohed sandbanks long term in the penitentiary. Mr. Need- ptivate office, where the Carlsons, Dm*° for wilful murder on Thursday. H she did eme if Buch a meeting were again year.
• ppv.red ill Ihe d.m ecver.l time, in past ,roü[ld the c.mbri. Work. ; Irom 1,000 to h.m .ddreeaed the oourt .1Bome knutb, Pnd M„. Conklin took . look it him. None poieon her hneband her homicid.1 tendency ^oale e g The Prinoe ol Welee .ad Sir Dram
xmtb. hat hid eech time been clnmnily 2dK)0 Bctot«K>d in thei.ll.y fr-m Wool- giving » Banjmiry of the h,al°ry 0, °1” ol them identified him, and he w.e allowed In„y be hereditary. Her mother wee Mibb m L.arahonted- “Jaet try, and I will mond Wolff
repaired with Btraw, eticke afid nthbieh. vdi^t0 the bridge, and 1,000 or 2,000 below life. So eloquently did he tell hie etory |0 gQ Holerook, of New York city, who went to ^‘urb„? ° t o[ lhe s„t one who arrangement
The general impression is that the jury the bridge, between Johnstown and Bolivar, that when he withdrew hie speoial The police at lest have the clothes worn M0hi|e, Alabame, before the wer on a visit . .. Snah.
will declare that the P.tlsborg F'ehmg Hundreds were '-carried down to the plea ol gmlty *nd .J'‘1 by Ur. Cronin when he last leli hie office. t0 her uncle, Rev. J. H. ingrabam, the pÿhe p,e”ident again called M. Lanr to Tw0 ot the Kingston cook.fighters re-
Club, that owned the reservoir, wae goilly broad riïers in the tremendous entrent and guilt. Judge Sloan inflicted the uommel The germents. all blood-stained, were in a ,aihor of the book entitled ^p ^uioe ef iLCurneod Ornano, who fined $60 end costs appeeled the
of gross negligence. In that even many , neVer come into the hands ol the punishment of three days n the 0fgMb.ge found by a scavenger, just ,he tioose of Davtd." Bhe marr ed there ?r.l,erj y Lan? in resenting the Minister's the County Court and had the eon-
euits lor d .mages again t the millionaire , » ti.id Adjt. Gen. Hsetinge r “ In count, jaU. The case was called ate whereb,he polios refuse to say. The soaven- Will,am U. Chandler, a wealthy mer- omedM. caur m resent ng étions nu.ehed
club will! illow. An insoranoe agent eeti. my opinion the does is greater than we can in the afternoon, and considerable time er „,ve the apparel to e German neighbor, cbant. They livid happily together i 5?!;nl ,, ,h Government had to “ “ The com
metee that the accident insurance pohcieB ™yw°8Phow figures for.” wa. spent m finding twelve men who had « hogwaahed out the blood and had her aDtil Fr.nk Uabaesy, a captain on .Lord Goffenn is very unwell. Jhe^oom.
alone for this place amount to92,000,«)0. William Jonea, of Braddock, thinks at not formed an opinion ae to whether or haabaild Weer the olothee. The husband a the Confederate side, turned up. Chandler with iB0iated oa,e8 Similar scenes to those bmed influence of the nernicioua

The Altoona gang, by the ose of dyne. leaB, 10,000 to 12,000 were lost. The state- not the prophet is insane. When a jury ne„ 8„it eicitsd the aunpicion of hie aeeo- fell ill, no one attended him but herself, , 1 D„0nlerae had been enacted the same day chmatee, U ie feared, luria. type
loc.ted the day exprees which menl ,nat 18,000 pereons had registered at was finally eecnred Mr. Needham took the cjate8i „)10 informed the police. Cronin e aDd it ie said she killed him. ““v“d at Lvonsand Correze and by the same poli- effect upon hie oonstitutio .

was swept away at Conemaugb. The ruiue tbe regiBtration bureau yesterday was in- stand and aeked the Judge the privilege of coat when found had been slit irom neck to t0 Macon, Georgia, and married Dubaasy. tj ,y , A valuable epsn
of the train lie about one hundred feet from One of Gen. nesting's aides said relating the history of hie mother «ndhim; wrist The vest had been nearly severed in He wae sent to Europe as a representative H‘rp „ nyiher n occurred on the Right Wm. Howson, e farmer, ran away yeeter-
tbe fourth buttress from the western end , d lha, B0 many persons had regia- 8alf, which was granted. Mr. Needham twain and the underclothing had been cot 0f the Confederate Government. Two dajs d iv MarauiB de Bretenil wae called to day from the grist mill et Norwood, plunged
of the stone bridge. Parts of the parlor ;°r“y or m0r8 ibaVthe list bad to be started hie narrative with a statement that iD , 8i'milar manner. It ie inferred that ,fmr .ailing he died. At her request the and the Marquis de Bretenil waa into a pond and were drowned,
cate have tc-dey been found «“ "e,11 « revised, an thet the total was not more eurprieed people who had known him lor valuable elms have been developed by the body waa thrown overboard. In two years Oonetans eaid It was impossible to The water in the Gatineau ie tailing
traces of the passengers, About 9 o’ciock [han ,3000 and perhaps 12,500. This years, stating that hie mother was a slave disc0v8ry of this clothing. she returned to New York, made a great linger, and slightly, and danger from the-tremendous
the baggage ei Miss Annie Chism, of Nash- iaralion not only comprehends tbe and that he waa born 10 slavery. He told Laver—Tbe faot ie now proven that the ecendel with an actor, returned to Europe, ,h Government in the future would deal jam of loge is not now eo imminent. The
ville. Tenu., wae found. She was a mis- tion „f Johnstown and adjoining „f iheit escape from bondage and their gatm8nte were not Cronin s at aU, but and married Baron \ on Roque. They led °^,h^th ose who were responsible water in the Ottawa is also falling,
eiou.ry on her way to Brasil for the {£P“B, which w.e .boot 33,000, but em- flight to C.nada; told of his early etruggl™ ^lon68d to Albert Hcraog, a barber, who au adventurous life together hhe Bep.v ^ greeted with A Peterboro' man named Alfred Cooney
Women's Foreign Missionary Society of bracee point* further away iu the flooded for an education, of hie religiose opio on , commilted suicide five weeks ego. ated from him, and lived ae the wife of a nrolo„eed cheers from the Lelt. has been sentenced to jail for three months
the Method,.* Church. It ,s evident many nopul.tjon of which was aDd of hie arrest and imprisonment in Luke Dillon said to day : “ 1 am eonfl- ,uaohe of the British Legation m leher.n prolonged cheers Irom the Lot_____________  for Ceal ng 'an iron target at the rifle
lives were lost on this train-more than at at,8a8t 45,000. Chairman Hicks, of the Canada for eeven years for preaching he d8,.t ihat the murderers of Ur. i ronm will p6r„a. Mrs. Maybrick was e daughter ol nos IN CLOVER. ranees there end selling it to a foundry.
first supposed. Tbe whole train affair is Alloona delegation, who has been all over opinions to the world. He eaid he was be jn omtody betcre two weeks have Chandler, and has a fortune in her own ------ ranges there, ana se g
still a mystery. tie district, eeye tbe lose ie 12,500 to 14,000. ready and willing to make Mrs. Clark ha pa88ed, I Bh»ll have a number of parties right. Her mother had a mania for col- Tll8 Famous Problem Said to Be the out- , The late IMrs. S. Beck , naintinve

There was a small riot at the labor camp A mother and daughter were rescued olive wife, which, owing to the divorce recently arretited before long on suspicion. 1 have I iriotiiig poisone, and gathered apecimens in come ofa Sclentlllc Experiment. England, left to the nat P* g
this morning on account of theye not terd.y afternoon eoffering from nervous .«cured by Mre. Needham, could he done B- circumstantial evidence m my all art8 vf lhe world and she had an mt,. - Cambridge, ^y Mar‘!'°; ’
being toed enough 1er the men or utensils > ayd bnm!er. They were at onoe lawfully. ' noseeeeion. and shall show good grounds raato hn„wl„dge of the nature and effco . Emü Charles Pfeiffer, 01 uamon g 0uyp and Ruy.dael, veined
,0 cook it-with. Mr. Fiynn, whoie at the ’r“,novei| by reecu. rs and planed in charge „„,T nviTe^o for any action 1 take.'' j of each deadly agent. Maybrick was well "tales that .1 student ot phys ologroei $300]000.
head of the labor boreau made a speech of frienda. 7Both will recover. WHATORONIN BELIE . In the Cronin inqqeet yesterday ex- know„ in Nbw Orleans, and wae a brother Yi. ^ho^is ^Donsible for the “Pige in
to .he men and staled ih.t it w.e almost the U8taotive Whalen and .event other mem- „ ,he popular song writer. •• Stephen ^‘J^atroc ty^.ye an exchange. Mar-
impossible to get. things down from the ^ ^ Qn the m,-. he.e of the Cl.nmaCael werejammed, Adama. ' ____________ . S.eid t had bLn 'making reselrohes in
r“ r°“ ' aed Incidents. spot when the dam broke on Friday says : A l.st (Wednesday) night's Chicago de- b°‘ “Y8 murder!^he ju^yand the coroner the C/..VRS AMllinoN. some determinations of the sensitiveness of

mv last m ssage." This is the -On Tburtd.y night I noticed that the apaloh says : In too Cronin inquest to- *‘tbl”““rence during the recess and lhe   tl,e t.otile eense under the direction of the
ri,li Mrs H M. Ogle, manager dam wae in good order end the water day Patrick McGarry, a friend o ■ informed the coroner they were I He Gives More Than a Gentle Hint to the great Helmholtz, and found that the ability

, f,he John»towut ’ù-graph office, sen. just was nearly seven feet from the top Cronin, testified ae to what Cronin told jq ore 1D,or““re‘J^™ a conspiracy Mn.h-Hlg Dowry for a Pilnee... to balance a math e on a perfectly smooth

■PWUMM

zi a g. ^œ — ssïïrbï 'rz\z mMÏ?,e^rp,p,aX

while g‘£itwaterwere'cornhfg 3?  ̂Sv  ̂ ^a, ule. Coughlin Patrick ‘«.S'1^.^!

,0 by S,” pier at the other end. And then "on. Cronin also ..id th.t the life ol Ur ^“™iia^nkd" re prtadpïïî ^ Czar ha. bestowed , dow y of tha ,narb|e lo „„ through, tbe average
in the faon of this great escape of water McCahey, of Philadelphia, who joined Woodruff ahaô Plack were uiner j.r ^ I million roubles on 1 rmcoss MUitz^ ri 81iu of his, e xperiments gave a re.narka-
from th.f dam it kept rising at the rate of Croni.i in reporting a^iiust Sullivan at the aJ®®88°”®® ^ * tô .nïrder eaid Cronin ^0,1^negro who h»s been b b|e payohologioal law, which was that the

ïïÆh5ri.ta™ S«ntsrn',r«res -y___________________ b=,^tx&Sj-sJ-a com:boE. ss
,effing the peo. La,e North...... .New., h^ U ^ î?£ ïS» S^e°' H^utt^l £

grand jury. They further state. that th s fcQ make common cause with Italy in every ^ Uerman M er. of Philadelphia, where
plot or conspiracy, in its oon=ePfc,®n quarrel with 1-ranee. u wa9 Boen by" G. M. Crandall, the toy
execution, id one of the most foul and I ^ London cablegram sa>a : The ^zar s y
brutal that baa ever come to their extreme favoritism to the Prince of Mon- ° VIBer- 

wledge, and they recommend that the tenegro ba8 aroused the anger of all his 
proper authorities offer a large reward for I 8,mlbern neighbors, and in none of the 
the discovery and apprehension of ftll1 of I States dois the ill feeling ran bo
those engaged iu.it in any way. *‘ieJ I high as in Servia. The Servian Uubho- 
further state that in their judgment all secret hiltH aro c.Hpecially angry and ex Queen 
societies whose objects are i-ueh as the NaUhe ifl thrown into a state of ungovern- 
evidence shows that of the “Clan-na-uael I ayQ raoe> alternating with that of fear for
or “ United Brotherhoo d ” to be are not m the BUbility of her HOu’s throne. Prince * A

ny with, and aro injurious,to Amen I EarageorgeVitch, the protein er to the nlimb8r u
iStitutions ; they hope that future throne of Srrvia, is a son in law of 1 rince Uot utarlod t0 orogB

vigor and vigilance by the police force will Nlkitftf Qf Montenegro, whose ambition lias q{ tbQ Lon yauit t0 j0in their raft, which 
more than compensate for past neglect by I been for yearB to found a Slavonic Empire wag j j OB tho south shore of the river, 
a portion of the force in this respect. , I in the Balkans. With the husband of his -pbe boat was overloaded considering tho 

A special grand jury has been summoned I daU(,bter as the ruler of one of the Balkan weatber The wind at the time blew a 
to consider the Cronin case. I States, himself on the throne of another, perfotit hurricane and they had not pro

Detectives state that J. J. Moroney, i and thQ Gyar at bi8 back| the goal of ms ‘eoded vory far before the boat became full
arrested in New York, is a member of tne I ambition would seem to be not very difti- water and 8ank, leaving the human 
“ Clan na-Gael ” Executive Committee oi I cult Qf attainment. * «-argo tloundering in the water. A num-
which Luke Dillon is a member. Moroney  -,------------------  her dun* to thp boat and were saved
it is stati .1, has been identified as the ma i hbLT.il MUBDKK. through the exertions of Wm. Cooke and
who purchased the furniture which w« nt to ------ p,.ter Leroy,

lid also as the p* rson I A , u , of sixteen Kllln a «W of Mne thfc,n by means of another boat. The re-
6 1 With h Hammer. muinder of the crew struck for the shore,

hu . five of them sank and were lost. Their 
Eli Robillard, sen., Joseph 

Cooke, Louis Lemay, Geo. Karaein, of 
Grenville, and a Mr. Windsor, of Cumber-

Ttae rhythmic ring of a horse 
Echoes along tiie city street,
And tbe idle crowd swarms sut to 
Whom can the reckless rider be.

1 M
'&a,&S£359i&SfLt-
SSTS^f&’S^SPSSU-
Some miechief-breeding addlopate— 
Then turn and see, and fly—too late

With s moan and a groan,
With a ehrielrgpd a roar,

Down on tha-tewu 
The waters poir—
▲ shireriog crash,
Add It la no more! m. }

e torrent sweeps on its cbangelj-BS path, 
nding the puny walls like ehall,

In its awful play.
Like straws before the fresh’ning-breeze. 
Like sands beneath tho beating scan,

They pass away.

lique ' or " vive jpouianger 
he ! officials began to make arrests. The 

I were indignant * L,‘
He warned the
vain to attempt to terrorize the masses. 
They would persist in exercising their 
liberty notwithstanding the efforts of ,1

i

Qri

liberty notwithstanding the effort, nf |the 
Government to‘dejprive ihem of it. (Ap
plause from the Right.)

M. Constant, Minister of the Interior, 
■aid the Government had ordered a display 
of military force at Angonleme because the 
people in receiving certain political leaders 
had obstructed the highways. (Interrup
tions from the Right.) Demonstrations 
like those of 
work of paid agitators.

and foamsThe seething whirlpool boils 
Above a thousand ruined humus, 

And on its bosom spud, 
All ghastly in waning light.
Are Dorno into the eoQgug night 

An army of theaead.

Tears for the bouIh that passed away ;
But charity for those 

Whose all wau lost that bitter day ;
Whose call for pity goes 

Up from hearts that are Bad ana Bore, 
i And laden down with wo#s:; j i 
j ■ Tfears for the lives that are up more, f
I But charity for those. f

—aim Macponfuyh.i

! The Song of the Advertlner.
VI am an advertiBer great ;

In letters bold, and big and round, 
The praises of my warus I sound ; 

Prosperity is my estate.
- Tfie people come,

Tho people go 
In one continuous,

Surging flow.

i! ' ted thet the work ol oon- 
SmiHfe FaBa « 
oommenoed next

5
' L■

are busy making the necessary 
6b for the entertainment of the

They buy the goods and come again, 
And I’m the happiest of men ;
And this t* e reason I relate :
I am an advertiser great !

aere is a shop across the way 
Where ne’er is heard a ltrmail tread, 
Where trade is paralyzed and dead, 

Where ne’er a customer a day.
The people come,

Tho people go—
But never there:

They do not know

Th!
Jew — ’vwomwvrt

mite, have There’s such a shop beneath 
Because he does not adverti 
While I with pteasu 
That I’m an adverti

tho skies, 
mplate

of horses belonging to

S re coûte 
iser great.

of my fortune lies 
one small fact, which 1 may state, 

many tradesmen learn top late 
avo goods to advertise1

RTheo secret
t"

If lha CI
ben people come, 
And people go,

Iu constant str- auiar- 
Foi people

o
N
nThat he who hàs gond wares to 

Will surely advertise the n well 
And proudly I reiterate,
I am au Advertiser great ! J

-T-
at more than " LITTt.r.

“ Open wde the golden portals, 
Hwingxhe pearly gates afar ;

Hail her coming with glad music, 
Light up everv twiuk itig star,

Lo ! she comfs, returning Imuiaward 
Qherubs, wave jour w ings for joy— 

Cornea the Hale trtiaot angel. 
Ktar-eyed, white-robed Little Floy..

oMontreal y este As y tho Ellis jewel 
robbery case was postponed till next term, 
the Crown not being ready to go on. Andy 
Maloney and Henry Phillips, the accused, 
were admitted to bail.

It is stated that Mr. Justice Rainville, 
who has been residing in Paris since his 
retirement from the Quebec bench, will 
eoon return to the city and be appointed 
joint Clerk of the Crown with Mr. Biootte.

Maggie Flanagan, a domestic at 63 
Douro street, Toronto, confessed to the 

of the dead body of a newly 
she had intended

In

hei-UVh
“ This is i

telegram wh
•* Downward ou a mission wont she.

With her playmate.gviitte Spring 
Hand in hand ihev wandered earthward.

She wi h closely folded wing 
Earthly eves with love were blinded.

F.arthlv hearts were filled with joy, 
And they nowr know an -ngol 

the fairy, Little FI

“ But the li tie feet grew wear * ;
Drooped their blossom da* by day : 

And with aching heart they watched her. 
Knowing well she could n 't y U ^

concealment
born infant. The girl said 
to take it with her and jump into the lake. 

The Pinkerton detectives have succeeded 
in capturing Dulse, the French-Canadian 
desperado, ohief of a gang frequenting the 
Moose River wilderness, iu Maine, for whose 
arrest the Dominion Government offered a 
reward.

Rex. Dr. George, pastor of the John 
Street Presbyterian Church, Belleville,was 
last night presented on behalf of his 
friends, with a purse of money and an 
address, congratulating him on his ap
proaching marriage.

Wo can pity earthly sormw.
But with us there's naught 

Open wide the golden portais 
Welcome, welcome, Little

and villa 
little not but joy—

♦
A MARY ANNK MILK PUNCH.»

The flood swept away The Experl «wire of t he Kx-lHanager of Oak- 
lands With a New York Dude.

An energetic looking dude walked into 
the American Institute Building on Third 
avenue yesterday and asked Foreman 
Powers for the man in charge of the Jersey 
cattle to be sold at auction next week. Mr. 
Norton, in charge of Mr. Valanoey K. 
Fuller's herd, was pointed out to him.

“ Have you tho wonderful cow Mary 
Anne of St. Lambort here ?J' asked the 
etranger. Mary Anne was pointed out to

from the Johi.sro-vn 
Church a nidii and his. wife wi re luu u 

each other's arms that 
them t j-clasped bo t'ghtlv in

found necessary V) bnry 
get her. J ust as the flood struck the city a 
wedding was going on, ai d the principals 
were drowned just a^ the ceremon
completed. _ 
the witnetsek escaped.

When it is r mi-'Mb. red that previous to 
the heavy rain of last wtek Johnstown s 
reservoir contai-el nearly seventy-six 
thousand million gallons cf water some 
i lea of the tone of the terrible avalanche 
of wat-*r may be formed, when it is known 
that the great reservoir was drained in an

A telegram from Gilmour, on the Cen
tral Ontario Railway, states that Mr. 
Frank J. Drake, of Belleville, was seriously, 
probably fatally, injured yesterday at that 
place in a shingle mill, for which he had 
furnished the machinery.

On account of the increased valuation of 
box ebooks imposed by the United States 
Customs, Mr. E. B. Eddy’s shook factory 
at Hull has practically shut down, all the 

having been dismissed except the few

my was 
arly all.The iiiinifters and ne

the dam, a 
galloped do

Fork and gave the alarm, telling tne peo
ple at tho same time of their danger and 
advising them to get to a place of safety, 

alao s- nt a couple of men to the telegraph 
ay, and sent messages 
Cambria, and to other 
.The young girl at the 
when the ne a/s reached

eib e to save 
horse and

I am very anxious to secure a half pint 
of her milk,” said the stranger.

“ It is not milking time, and we have 
none left over,” replied Mr. Norton.

“ Bother milking time. It won't hart 
her to give a half pint just now.”

“ Couldn’t think of it,” replied Mr. 
Norton.

“ Now, really.” persisted the dude, “.1 
wouldn't mind ^10 for a half pint of her 
milk, don't you know, if I can have it 
now.”

Two men named Head and Singer have 
been arrested at Virden, charged with 
abducting a 10-year-old girl named Rex 
from her guardian.

A Winnipeg despatch says : A settle
ment has been made with the city, and 
the work of construction on the Northern 
Pacific depot and hotel will be begun im 
mediately. The structure will be seven 
storeys high, having a frontage of 231 feit 
on Main sijpet and 422 feet on Water

needed to compléta existing orders.
A teamster named Alexander Morrison 

was shot and badly wounded at Komoka 
yesterday by W. F. Brown, a merchant, 
who was annoyed at a disturbance in front 
of hie premises. Two companions of Mor 
rison were arrested and swore out a war
rant for Brown.

An Ottawa telegram says: A variety of 
opinions are expressed in regard to the 
petition on the subject of tho Jesuit Bill. 
On one point, however, everybody who 
knows anything is unanimous, and that is 
that tho Government will not grant the 
prayer of the petitioners.

Charles Fox, an Indian, who has just 
died at Moravian town, Ont.» of consump
tion, has, it is said, confessed to the mur 
der of Sinnett, who was supposed to have 
been killed on the railway track there ten 
years ago, and also of Anderson, who it 
was thought died by falling into the cattle 
guard. ,

Two youn)» men answering to the de
scription of Hart and Taylor, who broke 
jail at Brampton recently, have been cap
tured at 8t. Thomas; A policeman from 
that city will go to Bt. Iho 

they are really tho pa 
iheir names as Bu

town almost-every hour. From east and 
^ west, north and south, come whole train 
* loa s of clothing and provisions, accom

panied bv special rnes-ag-d, having funds 
and large corps of volunteer physicians. 
Several hundrtd death ute people are being 
well cared for at Camp Hastings, on the 
Ebt-n-burg road. . .. .

The special train of the Masonic R lief 
Association was s nt from Pittsburg, lhe 

' brother in charge spent the morning dis
tributing the fool ami clothing brought up 
among the Mas mic sulL rers.

Poor old John Jordan, of Conemaugb ! 
Many a tear ran over swarthy cheeks for 
him to-day. All his family, his wife and 
children, bad been sWcpt from his sight in 
the llood. He wand-red over the gorge 
yesterday .looking for them, and last night 
the police could not bring him away. At 
naylight he found his wife's sewing ma 
chine and called the workm-r to help him 
First they saw a little boy b j .ok» t that he 
reooimiz d and then they came upon the 
rest of them all buried together, the 
mother’s buri ed arms still clinging to the 
little children. Then the white head, d old 
man sat down in the ashes and caressed the 
dead bodies and talked to them mat as it 
they were alive* until some un.e came and 
led him quietly away. Without a protest 
he went to the shore and sat down on a 

. rock and talked to himself, and then got 
appeared in the hills, 
thing that most impresses the 

thoughtful now is the supreme tianger that 
menaces Pittsburg and all the region de
pendent on the Alleghany li ver below the 
Kieki-nmitas for its wat-r supply. Only 
those who have efco the- va:ley of tne 
Conemaugb since the flood can appreciate 
this danger ot dÿeaso from the polluted

W\vhere Johnstown's principal stores stood 
last Friday are now pitched 1,000 tents, 
and before to night this number will prob
ably be doubled.. Under this shelter arc 

' accommodai.d lhe members of the mmtia 
and thousands of workmen who are trying 
to clear the -t et-ts. Over '>.000 men are 
now thus enip'oyt-d in Johnstown 
Contractor Flynn, who has charge . 
army of Jaborers, said: 'I- will 
10 000 m* n thirty days to clear ti c ground 
BO that th» streets are passable and the 
work of rebuilding can be commenced.

How btrikingly frequent is the reference 
in the death liât to " Jlre .fueea end BIX 
children end " Mre. Hroltl. end five chll- 
dren ” In the morgue the little ones lie in 
dozens where the adulte ere in hall doztne, 
but there ie end has been a nui h greater 
difficulty in recovering the bodice ol the 
children. B icg lighter end vmeller, they 
have dice been swept into out ef the way 

almost inaccessible, lhe

tower, two miles awa 
to Johnstown aud 
I o nts on lhe way. 
in .tiument fainted 
l e; and was oarriwi away. Then, by the 
ii i>-|y warning given, the people at South 
Fork had an opportunity to move their 
1 o ist-hold goods and betake themselves to 
a place of safety. Only one person 
drowned in that place, and he was trying 
to Bave an old Washtnb that was floating

FIVE RAFTSMEN DROWNED.

An Overloaded Boat Capsizes In the 
Ottawa River.?

A Grenville (Que.) despatch says : A 
sail drowning accident took place here at 

to-day, by which five men lost their 
gang of raftsmen, nineteen in 
nder the charge of Elisha Cooke, 

the river at the head

“ Como around at 5 o’clock and~yo'M can 
have it for nothing,” said Mr.Norton.

“ A tenner if I gofc ifr ppw,1 ’ |»id the dude.
“ 1 wouldn't milk her nbw for a hun

dred,” said Norton.
The dude looked vexed and a little dis

couraged, but after a moment's reflection 
returned to the charge.

“ I say, my man, of course I don’t want 
to intrude upon time so valuable as yours, 

you have an asniatant here who 
be content with 510 for as little of

St Mr. Van Horne has ordered a number of 
improvements on the line of the Canadian 
Pacific between Winnipeg and Port Arthur, 
which have been commenced. It is also in 

Rat Portage and 
its position as a

harmo
down stream.”

UK. (IBAKK BELIEVES IN KIKE.

Dr. Graff was given charge of the Sani
tary Commission this morning. Dr. Graff 
talked at length on the different plans of 
sanitation for the flooded district, and 
finally said : *' There is but one sure, safe
plan burn everything. I think the order 
will bo issued this evening to burn every
thing all over this district.” Dr. Graff s 
plan of disposing of the debris above the 
bridge is t scatter oil over it and burn it.

Vest- r.ia> workmen found three mem 
bers of Benjamin Hoffman's family, who- 
occupi- d a arge r< sidetice in the rear of 
Lincoln s reet. B. njtrain Hoffman, the 
head of the family, was found Boated on 
the edge of the bedstead. He was evidently 
preparing to retire when the flood struck 
the building. He had his socks in his 
pockets. His 20 year-old daughter was 
found close by attired in a nightdress. Ihe 
youngest member of the family, a 3-year- 
ol.i infant, was also found beside tho bed.

It seems almost incredible that so many 
bodies romain unidentified. 1 houeande of 
people from th- different suctions cf the 
H'ate have seen them, yet they remain un
identified. At Nineveh they are burying 
all the unidentified dead Lutin the morgues 
in this vicinity i.o bodies have been buried 
unless identified.

contemplation to improve 
endeavor to establish 
summer resort.

Mr. Uiam, of the Dominion Land Office, 
Brandon, states that more homesteads have 
been taken up this season than in any 
season since 1882. A greater number have 
been taken up this year than last year, and 
last year than the year before.

Rev. Mr. Jackson, pastor of the Zion 
Methodist Church, who is about leaving for 
Simcoe, Ont., preached a farewell 
list night.

Messrs. Ro 
well-known

but if 
would
his time as would suffice to milk a half 
pint for me 
tions for it.”

“ My time ain't/so valuable as all that,' 
replied Norton, 1 and if there wero any 
sense in your asking for it I'd give it to you.
What do you want it

“ Got my heart set on a Mary 
punch,” replied the stranger, partly closing ^ 
one eye in a dreamy sort of wav.

“Oh! ah! Yes just so. I think 1 
understand tho feeling, but why not use 
other milk—you can got a milk punch any
where.”

•• Sentiment goes a great way with me, 
replied tho dude. ‘ Famous 
—rare thing. Something to 
generations,"don'tyou know.”

“Of course—I see," said Norton, “ but 
the fact is I’ve had charge of that cow sovo- 

years and never thought of it before, 
thank you, 1 don’t paot, your monos, 

but the sentiment" takes hold or me, T hope 
you wouldn’t nund my joining you?”

The dude consented with excellent gr 
Foreman Powers also got tangled up in tho 

ntiraent, and all throe disappeared
, green bai/e door across the^» 

street, carefully guarding a tin pail con- ^ 
taming tho precious juice of the famous 

IVlary Anne of St. Lambert.—Sew York

I would be under lasting obliga-

who succeeded in reaching
the Carlson oottageja 
who rented the cottaqe. Mellon
b,M0O»P.\niL Moroney a'and 'McDonald I A Cleveland despatch «aye: Otto Lue», 
will «wear that Moroney aim if.-vear-old son of Hy. Lnetli. a Germanposted the lctt"J*!hI,‘'yarl,on'e that'the cabinetmaker, ha« confessed that he mur.

, „ti^ld be etlU forthconune. It ie dared Mamie Thompson, the II year old

He waSe in bed when the officers aeked him lor a button to put on a button 
night. Ho was in D -rnmntiv .rose I string. He enticed tbe little gnl into tho
rnVed, ffime,lf°.“nd wen £.T8teoffl».i ho2 and up stairs. Ho placed her 
1 th d There he w.«looked up in celt bod end killed her with a h»mm. r or 
9° * ' . direr»' Row " The prisoner's hatchet. He left the body on the bed unti
demeanm^waYcairn'throuijhoat ,L °Wm2

Stæabsipfi
Dai is ueucveu___ . ________ . eaid he wae unencceesful.

sermon for ?" •
names areBP, Holt -t McKei zie, the 

railroad contracte 
shortly visit, Calgary in connection with 
the. construction of the Calgary and North 
western road.

A local dealer, Mr. McGregor, lias pur
chased in various parts of Ontario 2,000 

These be pioposes shipping to 
where they will be f-jd np, after 

be taken back to Ontario

mas at onoe to 
rties wanted, 
ms and Jones

will

They gave t
when arrested in St. Thomas.

While a laborer was removing night
closet in the rear of Warings'cooper 

p, St. Marys, yesterday morning, he 
arthed the body of a fully matured 

child. It was badly decomposed and may 
have been there for many months. The 
coroner was at once notified. As yet there 
ia not the slighest clue tending to unearth 
tho mystery»

Mr. James Kane, of St. Thomas, whose 
brother and brother's family'were lost m 
the Johnstown disaster, has returned to the 
city, bringing with him Walter Kano, his 
r, year-old nephew, who escaped.
Kane, on reaching Johnstown, found 
of the large family of father, mother and 
nine children, the latter ranging from 21 to 
:i years, hut two escaped, viz , \ iotor, aged 
21, and Walter, aged 5 years. The story as 
told by Victor is a most pitiable one.

Cardinals hats were presented the Arch
bishops ot Paris, Lyons and Bordeaux in 
Par» yesterday by President Csrnot, 
Archbishop of Paris, speaking for die other 
two prelates, said their hearts were full of 
sentiments of concord and patriotism. M. 
Carnot referred to the zeal the new Cardi
nals had shown in maintaining peace 
between the civil and spiritual powers. Ho 
eulogized the Archbishop of Paris especially 
for the recent eloquent appeal to all men to 
unite to secure the prosperity of France.

Look Out for tlm Mormons.
soilays : Advices 

the Mormons
A Winnipeg despatch s 

recently received state that 
are Hocking into Alberta from Idaho and 
Utah. They have purchased large tracts 
from the Alberta Railway A Coal Company. 
Mr. A. M. Stonehouae, the British Colum
bia legislator who left that Province to join 

'tlje Mormon colony at Alberta, insists that 
hia associates will practice polygamy if 
they like, and the Dominion oannot 
vent their doing so.
stviiuts might be imposed upon the Mor
mons if they purchased their lands from 

it, but they are buying from 
y companies. If the 
to flock into the North- 

how Joseph Iwr81 our Federal rulers will soon have a 
vfre" "eei ions problem on their hands.

çow, y où know 
o toll to future

steers. 
Calgary, 
which th 
and ala

ap and riia 
The or e ey will 

filtered.
who recently 

a pretty type- 
Wmnipeg last

Captain George Denison, 
eloped from Montreal with 
writer girl, pasted through 
week for California.

A gang of roughs has lately been com 
milting a series of depredations in thetilen- 
boro’ district. Nat Little, the leader of 
the gang, has been arrested and charged 
with killing cattle belonging to neighbors, 
and the intention of the authorities is to 
put an end to the depredatory proceedings 
which have prevailed.

The dwelling house and stables of the 
McLeod homestead, near High Bluffs, the 
scene of the late triple tragedy, were burned 
on Sunday night. The house had bet n 
unoccupied since the murder. There is no 
doubt the fire was incendiary.

The 91st Manitoba Bat a'.ion has been 
again organized, with companies at St. 
James, Selkirk, Kildonan, Springfield, 
Stonewall and Woodlands.

ral
No

■Conditions and re

UNUKEHEI- WABNINGS.
Among the reports from Johnstown is 

one to the - ffect that Herbert Webber, em
ployed as a sort of guard by the South 
Fork Club, had more than once reported to 
ihe club that the dam needed looking after. 
Here is the story : lie had repeatedly, he 
declare 1, called the attention of the mem
bers of the club to the various leakages at 
the dam, but he received the stereotyped 
reply that the masonry was all right , that 
it had been " built to stand for centuries,” 
and that such a thing as its giving way was 
among the impossibilities. But Webber 
did not hesitate to continue his warnings. 
Finally, according to Ins own statement, he 
was instructed to- “ shut up or he would be 
bounced." He was given to understana 
that the c Aicers of the club w. re tired of 
his croaking», and that the less he said 
about the dam from thence on the better it 
would be for him. Webber then laid his 

Johnstown, 
told him

Mr.
the Governm 
subsidized , 
Mormons continue

thatQVER THE FALLS.

Two River Men. in a Him», Carried Over the 
Horaealioe.

through aThe Man Who Hought a Wife for $1.
A short timeA Windsor despatch says : 

ago these despatches related
A Nissan» Foils (Out) despatch mys : | fiovyesu pur. hm. d Charles Covyeau'e wi 

The mighty cataract claimed two more I for <jq. Since then the latter decided to 
victims this afternoon in the persons’of 0ancel the barg in and endeavored to get 
“ Jacko " Walker and “Jerry ” Davey, of his wife back, but Joseph would not agree 
Niagara Falls, N Y.. aged respectively 2'J to it. A warrant was issued for Joseph 
and 25, unmarried, and who followed the Covyeau'e arroet, but the constables have 
life and were dubbed as “ river men,” put been unable to find him. Last night Con- 
ting in their time thhirig and running niables Masters and Smith went to Joseph s 
people in the river above the Falls. About house. As soon as Covytau heard them at 
2 30 this afternoon the two unfortunate the door he ran to the cellar. He had a 
men started in their boat to cross the river hole dug to the cellar from the outside, and 
to Chippewa from Point Day, above the when Masters went uiHide he crawled- 
Falls on the American side. Both of them and started for the marsh! . Masters saw 

under the influence of liquor, it is him and tired two shots, but Covyeau kept 
said, when starting. Nothing more was ^oing and reached the marsh. The officers 
seen of them until the cry that two men returned home. It is claimed that cov^ 
were going over tho Falls was raised by yfcau was hnrt by the shots, as he limped 
Home visitors du Goat Island, who saw when running, 
them going down to destruotion and death,
(flinging to their boat, which was bring WHl'iig to T«wt Electric Death
tossed about like a cork in the rapids. An Albany dispatch says : den. Austin 
Down flew the frail craft with the rinhing . has received a letter from a Phila
torrent, when, reaching the brink of the ^ hiaPman wbo said that he was poor and 
Falls, it shot over the centre of the Horse- lQf wQrk and that he had a large
«hoe Falli. The men wero clinging to it tQ uapport. He had just seen a
then, at 3 o'clock, and no more was seen of Btatement Home newspaper that Gen. 
either men or boat. Part of the latter was had B0nl6 doubts whether the
Picked up in the river at the foot of ho Datbrop, ^ whi,h Was to he
Falls half an hour afterwards, but nothing 0 the three State prisons to execute 
as yet has been seen of the bodies of he ^Xrorewotüd 'destroy life i

Walker lost a brother in exactly the ™ If Gen. Lathrop would guarantee
manner about six years ago. Both y . writer's family should bu paid i

men were expert with the oars and f« y 0))0 in c#hh Qn hia death he would sub-
uuderslood the river. mit himself to a trial with tho electrical

In case Gen. Lathrop should 
look favorably npon this offer, he would 
rt quest him to insert a personal addressed 
to - A. F." in the Philadelphia Ledger.

Hern hi.
A 8ml Letter. Temvvnuivv Notes.

Let ns make it as unfashionable to with
hold our names from the temperance 
pledge as for husband» to wear their 
wives’ bonnets to church, and instances 
will be juntas rare in the one case as the 
other.— A bn ilium Lincoln in /

The evil (intemperance) ought not 
permitted to grow in order that tbe 
may be called 
tion is not only better 
vention is a duty, 
halting attempt to 
have wilfully 
Manning.

The founders of the new mining town of 
Demorest, Georgia, have profound faith in 
a policy of town building which cements 
the industrial

proper.

Trembles,
A Montreal despatch says 

Blais, a farmer of Point 
has received a letter from his daughter, 

from

, The

the wife of Napoleon Conrteu, 
Johnstown, Pa., informing him of t 
ril>:o disaster which has fallen on that 

After describing the disaster, the 
“ All periehed 

in the hills. 
I am now

not to be
afflicted woman says : 
exiept those who were up 
This ie not all, dear father.

my husband and seven children 
shelter, clothes or mon 

exhausted through sickness aud 
am unable to write more for tho pre 
Worse than all this, however, is the dr 
ing of your son Alfred, with 

hildrun.”

l’rcRules for a Rainy Day.
If the umbrella is at the “ other end of 

tiently. Some other 
as well.

in to repress it.
■ than cure, but pre- 
ami cure is a lame, 
undo an evil which we 
premitted. —Cardinal

the line,” bear it pai 
umbrella will do just

Be sure and inform every one you meet 
that “ it rains.” Otherwise they might 
remain in ignorance of the damp faot.

Waterproof garments may be depended 
upon to shed water upon oilier folks. That 
seems

Do not allow any 
oar on a rainy murni 
ate the passengers to

Carry your umbrella very < 
you can just manage to drain 
section of it down the neck 
who is so unfortunate as to he a head of you. 
He will appreciate this.

without
without

his wife and

ray men lead double lives, but refer 
to only one of them is made on the

Ma
. complaint before the Mayor of 

not more than a month ago. He 
that the spring fretih-ts were due, and that 

{ if they should be very heavj the dam would 
for certainly give way. Webber says that tbe 

Mayor promised to'send an expert to exa
mine the dam then, and if necessary to 
appeal to the State. Somehow the expert 
was not chosen, the appeal was not made at 

nd tbe catastrophe ensued.

spring freshet of 
ould not have oo-

toinbetoncs.
It is reported from California that the 

3 year-old trotting filly Sunol, the 
rty of Senator Leland Stanford, has 

en down.

rt ce-sea that are
drift of opinion among physicians, engi
neers and railroad men ih that from 1,000 
to l G00 of the bodies will never be found.

A grey-haired womarf who applied 1 
clothing at Johnstown asked that she might 
be given a black dr.ss in exchange for the 
One first Kiven her. " 1 b.vo loot .11 ruy 

. family," she added by way of »po ogy. Re 
« tha tears streamed down hsr wrinkled fsoe 

.. and I wonld like to have a black drem if 
I oonld get one. My husband 
Children «re in that awful pile by the stone 
bridge, and I am alone now. A block dress 
was found for her. .

Just below the bare plain where the busi
ness Mock of Johnstown stood, and above 
the stone arch bridge on which the I’enn- 

^taflvlvania Railroad crotsed the river, are 
eeien seres of the wreckage of the flood. 
The horrors tht*t haye bepn enact, d in that 

seen there every

_____ _ or upon o
to be the chief object of their exist- famous Htructure with sobriety and 

It has been made a part of the 
land in thin

place that no intoxicating liquors shall 
ever bo made, ^old or given away as a 
beverage on the promises and that no 
gambling or prostitution shall ever be pre
milted.

Tow Literal.

trotted a mile in 2.18.
The Duke of Portland's famous race 

has won almost ir200,000 
something les* than a 
His winnings have been :

As a 2 year-old ffunol
consideration of every deed toventilation in a horse 

ng. It might exhilar- 
deeds of violence.

carefully and 
i ont 
of th

Mr. Jones came home the other night 
fueling somewhat discouraged. Sitting 
down by the register, he leaned his head 
disconsolately on hia hand and sighed.

•• I believe FU throw up the sponge,” he 
said, dejectedly.

" Good gracious, Jeptha, is that what 
beggjge of the sponge,” said Mre. Jones. 
*■ Î hunted high and low for it. When did 
you swallow it?"

horse, Donovan, 
for his owner in 
season and a half.

Harrisburg a 
Webber goes on to say 
been repaired after tl 
last year the disaster w 
ourred.

î, id e quarter 
e personthat

ofheand four TWO \ EARS OLD.

M^ahtittr.rr.-r:r.=:£ ISS
Second-Whitsuntide, Manclustor ...
K”t uZ, id .................
First ilnrsthourne, HtockbiidKu 
First .inly, Nnwmarkot .
First -llain, Ooortwoofl.................... . *•••
.'l'liinl — I’rineo ot Wales, (londwoou-.-
Firs' Huvkeuliiiiii, >.u*nm.rket..........
First -H'ltielul, Ni-wmarku'.. .......
First Middle Park I’.atv. Sewn.a

Newmarket...............

Late Than
named Wilson, who lives 

Id watch and
In 1m73 a man

iistantane-
Rev. Dr. Agnew, of Philadelphia, was 

pastor of the Presbyterian Chnroh in 
Johnstown for ten years. He declares 
that danger has been apprehended from 
the bursting of the reservoir for twenty- 
five years. About twenty years ago an 
alarm was glve#i in the middle of the 
night and the inhabitants were all ready to 
fly to the mouulaing at a moment's notice.
The danger pushed, however, and the town Wh ReBKBTH, M. D., Physician to the 
escaped. But it was a common thing for Manchester, Eng., Infirmary and Lunatic 
the streets to become filled with water Hospital, Profes»or of Medicine in Owen s 
from the river, and this fact helped main- College, in speaking of kidney diaease.say.s: 
tain a fatal feeling of security until the •« One-third die of uremic (uno acid) pot- 
flood from above waa actually heard roar- eoning ; a considérable number of droysy ;

TheTepor ted'd^ownicig of Blind Tom sort
his msnsuer in lhe diseeter U denied, pleurisy, exhaustion, indigestion, or the 
Blind Tout is now in Canada................... complications ol apoplexy , hardening ol the

It had been reported that the entire liver, bowel ulcers, Sts. The foregoing 
family ol VroL Beymoar, the phrenologist, are only a few of the common symptoms 
who BDsnt a few weeks last Winter iu ham- 0f advanced kidney disease, and this ex. 
illon has been lost in the Johnstown dlsas- plains why Warner's Hefe Cure cures so 
ter Mr Seymour left last week lor the many different symptoms, called dneei-s, 
soena ol the lood, aud word has since been j »nd why it has euoh popularity. Ask your 
seoeised from him confirming »e report. I friends and neighbors shout it.

One of the most trouhloaoms thmgs to j 
deal with at Johostownfis the greet jam Henry Lair, a Mercer County (Hy.) far 
above the stone bridge. ft is 1.8» l<*‘ mer is 6 lent, two inches. His wife Is two ; 
lode, about 400 wide, end Irom 12 to 20 feet inches taller. Bash of their seven sons is 
desD It is regirded as certain that in taller than their mother, the tallest being 
thb immense mass ol crushed buildings 6 lest, 8 inohst.

in Usliawa. was robbed of a go 
- t in tia8h and the thief wae never detected. 
On Tuesday Mr. Wilson received ajiaokage 
bv expr. .. from tile State of Indiana, and 
noon opening it he found the watuh along 
with a cheque for tho money stolen, 
together with interest from the date of tho 
robbery.

A Critical Opinion. •
“ I saw you at the opera last night. Mr. 

Smythe. Did you enjoy it ?" “ Yep. very
much.” “ Which part did you like bent?” 
“ Oh, I don't know exactly. 
bb bring the pretlfcst when they all wore 
plnki”

Dit. R. A Gi ns, M. D., Dean and Profes 
or of Surgery of the United States Medi• 

cal College, Editor of the “ Medical Tri
bune, author of “ Gann's New Improved 
Handbook of Hygiene and Domestic Modi* 
cine.” saye : “ Belonging as I do to a 
branch of the profreeion which believes

Gen Sir Fred Mi.idlèton will inspect : that no School of Medioine knows all the

srsfirttsssa“?!?'?‘KTh,™' 1 £'b2,S'KTÏEK!‘."IT- 
«X'ïïE'ATSK ‘ S3,rKSs.-*»??.r=,.r 

saSMKtt— I ./sste1 SÈ‘
That does away with horeea without 
etituting the overhead wire and ita many

At Mr. Spurgeon's church in London on 
a recent Sunday earned prayer wae offered 
for the conversion of the Prinoe of W alee. 
Evidently the need of this oonvereion waa 
deeply felt by hia audience,"for a chorus of 
•• Amena ” broke forth from the tabernacle 
worshippers.

machine.It struck me Aged Rsipldly.
Young Huab'and— What, >ou are twenty- 

five years old to-day ? Why, yon told me 
a year ago, just betoro the wed.Ung, that 
you were only twenty. *■
" Yonng Wife (wearily) -I have aged 
rapidly since I married.

irktt.....
spot, the horrors that are 
hoar, who can attempt to d< » tribe ? 
and amid that mass of conglomerate rub 
hiah are the remains of at least 1,000 
persons who died the most frightful of 
deaths. This is the place where the fire 
broke oat within.twenty, minutes aftor the 

since.

s'. Dewhurut,
rlti.HWiMilitary Inspection. The Dlllerenee.

Gentleman -Aud what aro you in for, my 
good man ?

Convict III 1 - Fur takin' picturee. air.
«« Mercy, I didn't know ihot photography 

was a crime.” ,,
“It isn't, sir . but takin tie pictures^s.

TilHKK Y K A Its ol .l>.
—Prince of Wales, Luicostci 

Fécond -‘2,OX) (ItiineaB, No «market...
First —Newmarket, at Newmarkot.......
Fii'ht—Derby. Epaom taliout).......

The Voting Fiend Again.
“ There is nothing sentimental abou 

“ Even whenIf has burned ever
The stone arch bridge acted as a dam 
to the tiiod, and five towns were 
crashing each other agaiuitit. A thousand 
houses came down on the great wave of 
water, and were held there a solid mass in 
the jaws of a Cyclopean vise. A kitchen 
stove uj set. The mass took fire. A* thou
sand people were imprisoned in these 
houses. A thousand more were on the 
roofs. For most of them there was no 

z—- escape. The fire swept on from house to 
i house. The prisoners saw it coming and 
1 shrieked and soreamtd with terror, and

_. 1 ran up and down their narrow quarters in
' an akbny of fear.

Thousands of people stood 
bank and saw and heard it

Mary.” eaid Mrs. Palmer, 
her lover is with her they sit far apart. 

•'.Yen,” spoke np little Hurry, “ as long 
are in the room.”

(iraii-l total........................................ ;......f18'735
The St. Anno coal pit in Belgium is 3,084 

feet deep. This would be a good hiding 
place foP a man while his love-letters are 
baing read in court.

-• But if

ston he will 
afterwards Kloct rocntv-Rleot roeuttug- Electrocuted.

jr
rapidly becoming popular with all persons 

t murderers.4îS-YUZT,>L“-.!rL!,nde he^SïïïLE^Æs
father was hanged at sea. * yon were not. , _ , . ,

____ _____ Wife—You are right. Our choice of
___i win the clouds roll by and the partners for life convinces me that your
enter upon its summer contract ? judgment is much better than mine.

t* f you don't love him, Clara, why

high spirited nature, too. O, 1 1 make him 
sorry enough for it don’t you bo afraid 

In London Lord Londtsborough and a 
committee are getting up a “ farewell bene
fit ” for Lydia Thompson, who says she is 
going to retire from the stage.

be Probably the most expensive caepet over 
manufactured is that owned by the 
Maharajah of Baroda. It look three years 
to make, and cost 8200.000. It is made 
entirely of strings of pure colored pearls, 
with the centre and corners of diamonds.

When

npon the river 
all and still tr
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MONTREAL HOUSE, Athensl __
_ i »■

FarmeTU. O^riM»«« —■ Wh*t f«e
Kr =Riaatifgl weather; a large crowd Misa Ida Knowlton, ol Chantry, u 

of visitors ; friendly intercoune ban Siting Mrs. Oaten, 
tween people of divem creeds and Mies Halladay, of Bgin is a visitor 
opposite views on things in general ; at Mr. 1L Halladay’a ,
tables bonntifnlly spread with the beat gev. W. Bilan» was a guest at Mr. 
the season afforded ; appropriate plat- r. Arnold’s last w»k. 
form epeechea ; fine music from the Mr. and Mrs. Raee. Brockville, ars 
village band; ever) tiling proceeding visiting at Mr. Converts, 
without a hitch—these were the eon- Mr. Jerry BnUis, of Plum Hollow, 
ditinne which together made the j, (pending the enmmer in Dakota.
English Church dinner on Thursday jjt. Eager, of Morriebttrg, was the 
l ist a moat gratifying sscssss. gnest of Mr. W. O. Parish yesterday.

Shortly alter 11 o'clock, the base- Mrs. Wm. Empey, Brockville, is 
m.nt of the ehnrch was taken posses- vimting old friande here. She is the 
cion of by a crowd who toed every guest of Mr. C. L. Lamb.
•eat at the dining table», and proceed- Mr. Turner Koyl, Brockville, spent 
erl to demolish the eatable# in a way , few jays of last week at Dr. Cor- 
whioh indi»ted how excellent had noil's cottage, Charleston I»ke. 
been the culinary skill displayed by D. C. Sanderson, of Addison,

____ .. _____ lae.ssT--------- the ladles. On» or twice the tables has been appointed pastor of the Brook
Belts sigwt Dews- were vacated and reoccupied, until Bt_ Methodist Church, Kingston.

. * about 825 had dined. The committee Mrs. E. Parish and Miss M. StoneFarmers' I°8‘£?'e™Wtmg *l in charge, easiated by a Urge staff of repre8ented Athene at the W. C. T. U.
Brockville on the 80th met. waiters* were equal to the task Ini- Convention, which met m Toronto

The telephone line between here poeed upon them, and everything was bat week, 
and Charleston is in complete work- d„ne without appreciable disorder. Mrs. A. Armstrong, who has been
|ng order. In the afternoon the large aesem- s greet sufferer from inflammatory

Several touriste from the other side bUge filled the seats erected in front rheumatism during the past month, is 
the international line are guests St of a platform in Mr. Taplin s grove, ,iowiy recovering, the Charleston hotels. upon which were seated the epeakvre The Rev. J. Ê. Thurlow, who has

, and the men,bore of the band. In been pastor of the Delta Circuit for
t£wtr.hin «nnooneing that the Rev. Rural Dean three years, now goes to Cataraqui, in 

Rev. E. P. Orawforf in tihenrectojrship Grout woaBld prraide, the Rev. B. N. the Kingston District, 
of Trinity Church, Broelmlle. Jones, thanked all present for the The Misses Kelly, Ballyeanoe, sis-

Two strolling players in the village, help they were rendering Christ ^ of the Rev. Father Kelly, were 
armed with bagpipes, added another Church by their attendance, and among those who attended the English 
burden to life during part of last wwk. urged prompt payment ol subscriptions Church dinner on Thursday last.

„ . seaaUr to the building fond. The Rev. Jos. Cornell, who was re- ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.
PapL Greer intends making rego The chairman opened the programme moved by the Montreal Conference

‘"S a.a OntleT ouJn ^Thit little with a neat speech, and then intro from Melburne, Que., to Lancaster, P.rwurtr,c«£u;^
Tth ‘ i.0n„nl with oie'ïïe duoed , „ L Out., is making his annual visit to this UMÆ7«“chi°iCSKmhs EST
steamer is quite popular with pic n c ^ H H Oolemnn, M. A., North neighborhood. He is the guest of Mr.
P" . L , r„„ Augusta, who expressed hie gratifies- pyank Cornell. , ,

The Rev. J. Biohafds, of Lyn, ,jon at finding Christ Church nearly Mr. Percy Brown, a former pup! of îmiata«»a.m., on DecrâK? ltth «nd ssth, 
npenpied the pulpit of 8t. Pan s out ufdebt He thought the bmldmg onr high school, was in town Saturday. XpriuK Si Mte, May
Church on Sunday ev«n™8; £he had been erected cheaply. He hoped His friends will be pleased to know isth .nd feb. d Cooncü
Rev. M. Poitsr will conduct the sei- lbepeopleof Lansdowne would come that as a teacher he is a great success. B1®^ ^îîïliît™?c^«^Car.topoinu 
vice next Sunday evening. dnwn handsomely in support ol Chnet He ha8 charga of the Chantry public trevond chics*. and Conntÿi Bum, including

The Brockville Dominion Day eele- Clinrch, which was an offshoot from gchool, and performs his duties to the cTh^J6°Cyr. gù« each t«i»enger entire wt
brat ion bill posting wagon was here their old parish. The grand old entire satisfaction of everyone m the wuîîlïîa Bu^wr^S&ae^i
Friday, with the veteran W. E Church of England was worth)'of the Bection, »" l° '”*rT
Loucke in charge. Billy says he has staunch support of its adherents. It Mayor Derbyshire intends to grace ■‘Th.J caA will be ffrotahed with tha baat til-

syr *” s^srrtiki?tré sssssæpK:
‘■Toic™.» yt-s, £r -stuassstiftsus sssSsS3F|
stealing laO^romVias Russel, Lans- every popular fad ; had no Qjiaok rem- ite candidate. It is also said that P^^^x^pting

nf Yfllonîouslv Bstoulting edy for the world's sin; relied solely Connolly, of Camtown, will Through Tickets »t ^Xcwtne'
her while committing th/ theft. He upon the simple go«pel of Christ to re- champion the cause of Dr. Lane. Us g. SScer, and checked through to destine-
wL sm levied to 4 years form the world. The Church of Eng- Mr^. Wilson, wife of the Rev. J. ion „„ „ve ,„d «cure .
was sentenced to 14 y land w„a niaking a general advance Wilami, B.A., is home again, after an m^^om(ort.bi, trip « *11 joinu weaker

Ob Thursday last Lily A., the only throughout the country. He urged hi- absence 0f several months, occasioned »=ro» ^Continent n-tbeae Efvcuraion. tiwn
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joel Judson, ueiiers t0 bo stead tant in their allegi- yeVy ill health. Her many friends To*«cure accomodation wad for Tickets and
Brockville, was released from her suf- ance t0 her, at the sittne time exerci- Vill be pleased to know that she is urtherInformation, write ore.
ferings bÿ death. She had always ^ good will to all men. now convalescent, and that she hopes
been a very delicate child, and her The Rev. F. L. Stevenson, B. D„ to (u]iy recover, under the influence of 
early death was not unexpected. The reotor o( gt Peter’s, Brockville, was charleston’s invigorating atmosphere., 
little girl was a universal pet, and her tb# n(,xt gpeaker, He congratulated In tbe high school notes last weck\ 
loss is keenly felt in many households. ,he parishioner8 on their financial sucj we omitted mention of Miss Annie 

On the Brockville Dairymen's cess, and on the appearance of theif McCallum, of Gananoque. This 
Board of Trade, Thursday, 6,747 ohutcli which was espcelslly beaut» talented young lady passed the third 
boxes of cheese were offered, and till in ite windows and in us appropfl- and second class examinations with 
nearly all were sold. Ruling place, ate symbols. The cost of church le flying colors, and at the recent exam- 

• hioliest 9 1/16 • lowest, 8 18/10 thought was reasonably low, and 1*1- Nation m the Women a Medical Col- 
eonts Farmersville factory offered agined there was no reason to le lege_ Kingston, won a second year 
60 bokea i Glen Boell, 40; Plum alarmed at the small debt rtmaimnA 8ch0larship. ,
Hollow 182—all selling for 9 cents. He referred to the love and respecl s Mr. A. E. Donovan arrived home on 

. . ... shown to ihe Rev. Mr. Crawford by gaturday, after an absence of about
The Ballyeanoe annual picnic will ,li8 pari8hioneis, and contrasted it seven months, during which time he 

lake place on Wednesday, the 20tu cenBoriouHiieRS which prevailed visited a very large number of the
ins»., in Mr. Geo. Leeder’s grove, the in 8Ora0 qnurtefs. People should have towng aI1a cities of the Maritime 
scene of a series of annual picnics forbearance towards their priests, as provjnces, in the discharge of his 
which have been immensely success- t0 men who were divinely appointee datiea as general agent of the New 
till. The organizing committee have to deliver the gospel message to 8l,v York Mutual Life Insurance Co. The 
decided to use every effort to make ner8 j[e urged the im|»i tance ol g6njai gd looks as if the air of the 
the coming picnic the grandest, the doping the Sabbath holy. The rev- eagt agreed with him. 
most enjoyable, nod the most Micoess- eren<1 geDtkman’s speech was relieved 
ful ever held at Bally-anoe. , by a few good stories and join s,

On the 12,1. inst. Lord Cecil, a well which lie well knows liow to use 
known character in this locality, was effectively. T1 M p
drowned in Ihe Bay of Quinte. The Next came Mr. Geo. Taylor, M. r 
deceased was a brother of Lord Salis- who after telling a -ttwy not Ve y 
bury England's prime minister, and complimentary to polUioitej o 
w«yknown as the founder of a sect cla-s, said that he did not intend to 
rallcd .he Cecil,L- Hie large in- make a political speech Ton hed 
come was nearly all devoted to eha. i- lightly Upon the J==nvt quratton, 
ty The dece^d noble was born m f ̂ ^^i'^timutoL.n.lity ofthv

Ye.terdav morning Mrs. Samuel
Jackson, Plum Hollow, sent over y- prohibition motions coming 
2,100 lbs. of milk to Mr. Knami e ‘Ugardtojfn^D When suoh temper- 
cheese factory. The milk from Mr 01^ce q„eBlion8 «ere mixed with poli- 
Jackson’s herd of cows wae made into . havoled with his parly. When
butler previous to that ge"f'ema" " thev^ame up unmixed. he maintained 
death ; bnt the family, finding that they cam,eji ifl defercnee ,0 the
they could not handle so much milk , those who elected him,
to advantage, decided to Bend it to the P "f whon, might d ffer from liim. 
factory. Mr. Knapp's factory is now ™™®° emrd to the Scott Act, he AWrornw
turning out nearly 40 cheese per day. With ^rega^ ^ ^ b

Mr. Pierce, of the Gamble House, Mr. Mowat had wished lo haie it r . Portland, have not been of a
last week had a fire escape put up at pealed, and had sent word round for • . ; nature, either to them-
his hotel, by the Dominion Fire W followers lo vote against it. P their neighbors. The hus-
Escape Co., of Smith’s Falls. Other miwd .hat the F-veroment won d selves»^ ^ ^g ^ wife 
improvements have also been com- build a nice little P0>t ,’fficfe ® • , “ ing to put him ont of thq world by
menced, including a fine entry porch retaliation for the policy of non- tntei Sgon Pbe on Thursday last came to
and a widening of the sidewalk m course adopted by °“^ ”eig ,bt°r8’ Athens and swore out a complaint 
front of the hotel, together with the had advised the government to pro ^ the e£fect that she had on several
boUding of a 46-foot extension in the hib.t our fialienes, marine end attempted to administer
rear, which will contain a billiard land, to oilmens of the United . t^ poison in his food and medicine. Con-
room, sample rooms, offices, etc., on and he thouaht such “ ^bk Brown brought Mrs. Madden

•jï-’ttûüsjasi-
ïnia^y0. thelsth ins.., at 8 p. m. u°t,^dtopet îhe buddings of eome of her neighbors.

The Rev. Mr. McGill.v,ay will pre- fcht nearly wiped o £
side, Rev. Mr. Potter «11 preach and 1?"“ 'w^t 0T.o dis,use the ques-
the ^v . M®Xs Kihè° miids'itr and Foil of union among the Protestant 
Kenzie will address tl'eniimsier ami L . b benefits < which

eessr& rat
and against those who would cur
tail our religioUH liberty.

Mr. L. A. Kvnnedy, M. A., then 
recited “Nail the Colors to the Mast, 
with thrilling « ffeect. Q

Mr. Wm. Johnson, M.A., I. r. »•
Leeds No. 1, was glud to s»y a few „ a VINO done bust^sa in CAnadaJor re»«, 
words, to show Ins rei»pect for the in* ij“hed?P We want three men In your Violnkyto 
cumbenl, a good man and true, who t ^
had sometimes been ovnsurod for do ^«nsea paid weekly. ®*peIril®%?
i„g his duty. The speaker him-elf « îS,'” ffi
had been censured for the same res- ureerymaii, noohestorTn.Y. 868
son. Aa a rn!e, however, the mm 

no -abuse waa n°t worth 
Mr. Johnston conclude.! by 

Inciting a few lines of a patriotic

Institute -

HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision establishments in the 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low' 
est. À" large stock to select from.

TTesRwTOLA*f ""
will »* Held at . w^HP8HTOpj5LWlLT8Er gTHE REPORTER BROCKVILLE

Thursday, June 20,1889iCall and 1 
1 See them.

ATHENS, ONT.. JUNE 18, 188».
A

jAenuen Btutan is» Iht 
Court motut.

local summary.
X r

s«wa*S52r21®
Ewlsht ef the

V

evening Sr«ton tn th* thrmn* 
Optra Htrow, at 8 a’etoak. sATHENS

stHearer

One Cash Price »
who will

Dry Goods House.
---------- AT -------- -

PHIL WILTSE * CO’S. A «mission to both B.osloss. Free. La-

B. LOVKKIN.
Athens, Seo-Tress.

NEW QOODS LOW CASH PRICES
Wm. NEIL80N,

Lyn, Free.kS' SAVE MONEY TVWT V WFACMD.-New Goods In all the Leedlng Lines of Dry Ooode, «ent e rnrmsn- 
U inge, Hate, Boots and Shoes. Ask to see oar wide dcrable-fold Henrietta*. Special 
Value tn Dree* Owoda in all the newest textures, designs ead ookwra. A great variety e£ 

to match shades <rf gooda Great hargalne In Prints. Our variety of AM. 
811k, TalNta and Lisle doves In black and colors, la very complete and of ezooptioaal value.

suit aee our beautiful stock of Twoods seABefore placing your order for a L
Worsteds Will make you up a suit In the latest style and at moderate prices. End win 
guarantee satisfaction. Full line of Ladies’ Jerseys from fl up. Parasol» ta the newest 
styles. Hosiery ta endless variety. The strong lpdneement of Low Prices. All kindest tu» 
produce taken in exchange.TO THE PEOPLE OP *THEH8 MP 8UHR0UH0INQ COUNTRY.

J. H. ACKLANDoffering better ioducemente In my Une th»n hive ever been given 
I have a fine stock of the 

to sell you
before. Prices are Low»' and work Better.
Latest Styles of Pramee always on hand, which I am prepared 
ra^bmpfowingtotbetec, test I bn, ditec,.mm the mennlsctumr.. 
Old^Tintype. and Old Phategreph. Copied ud Bll»r»<Kl „d

and Cnlibed in OH. Water Colors and Crayon, to CnU and SEWING MACHINES
-l-----FROM -----------

Jos. - Id. - Gallagher

BUY
YOURas good as new,

Inspect work and obtain prices.
. - brockville, ont,R. H. GAMBLE, ARTIST,

... A. JAMES -
Invites Inspection of his Stock pf Fresh ---------- REPRESENTING THE------------

Leading Canadian and American Makes.FAMILY .'.GROCERIES
None but the Best Goods Handled.G. T. FULFORD,

O. T. R. Ticket Agent, 
Adjoining Post Office Brockville.TEAS ,nTrÜÏÏ.S”.,Trr TEAS 

CROCKERY0”1' iu“ ‘“ÂÎJf^Æ'^tGLASSW ARE
All Goods WARRANTED t

[tar Confectionery
JOS. L. GALLAGHER, DEALER, ATHENS.

★BOLE etOEJTT FOR CELEBRATED Tit ORE EE 
DORSE B CATTLE FOOD.

ATHENS.

iTHE:. REPORTEROld Post Office Building,

p. W. DOWNEY «-
Brockville’s One - Price BARGAIN Shoe House
TTTP. NEW STYLES AEE READY. "^Fg,!E!?rï£»

— ”
tadieS’ QeB”tedsKdR&r,&SUbpere.

Complete A.sortment of Trunks. yaUBCS & Satchel*.

Novernee.end gTBOM<, 1NDI;CEllIEi«T of LOW PRICES,
teall demonetmte tent tee CHEAPEST M well se tee CHOICEST .lock In teem

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR
Jas. CONVERT

manufacturer SUBSCRIBE NOWPURE - CANDY
AND IMPORTER OF And Secure All the News of Voter own Locality

All Kinds of FruitT* Advertisers.
Copy for changes must reach this 

office by noon on Friday, to appear in 
ihe following issue of the RepoBTBB. 
Attention to this rule will save our 
patrone annoyance.

L O. O. r. District Meeting.
The snnnal district meeting of the 

Brockville Uistrict, I. O. O. F„ took 
place in Brockville on Wednesday 
last. Bvo. C. C. Lyman, of Brock 
Lodge, No. 9, was elected D. D. G. M. 
Keports received showed the lodges 
of the district to be in a flourishing 
condition. Bros. C. L. Lamb and 
Wm. M. Steven, were delegatee from 
Farmersville Lodge, and Bro. W. C. 
Ni block represented the Delta 
brethren.

IN SEASON.

TRIAL - TRIP *:ICE CREAM
AND OYSTERS 26 OsaisThree Months, - 

To End of 1888.
By which we s 
lines Is that of 184 Flint'b New Block,

brockville.
ON PLATE OR IN BULK.

COLD LUNCHES with hot Tea dr Coffee.X>. W. DOWJSTEY( 60
JAMESCONVERY

G220. A. BULFOHD Athens, Ont.Main St. East, Address, B. LO VERIN, Athens.

Goods ever offered to the people of the village, consisting o

COATINGS, VESTINGS, BANTINGS & SUITINGS
In all the Kcwcrt Pattern», «had.» and Colore.

ATHENS

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
ATHENS

Solid Wool Woreted.
«• °”ly Prie. Charged.

WARRANTElTNi-REPRESENTED, AND A

GEO. A. BULTOl®*

Still DEPOT.Inearosrated
past the domestic re- 
d Mrs. Jonah Mad- B5.1vS.8J3Sti-and after

MVditrHfev, 18<* Jtfay

OTTAWA, OITT.
One of THE BEST sad moot Reliable I 

Specialties:
BOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMETIC. 

PENMANSHIP

writing. OtiUosuea Five.

'

take and enlarge $To clear out my «took of stoves by 
the 1st of July, I will offer ns an in- 

document to any one buying a
PBOTOORATBI’

tar Those wishing views of their 
residences, grounds, etc., will have 
their wants attended to promptly on 
leaving their orders at my gallery 
In the Roes Block.

Wegatives Token h? Former Artist 
■^UonKnad,

gD" ALL GOODS 
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED. V»■ Pried pal.

CAUTION—AddresajO. H. MoCargar,
C. H. NeCiRCAI. STOVE ■ FOR • CASH,

ATHENS

Agricultural Warehouse.
BERNEY A CAWLEY.

K GOOD SBT Off

Mrs. Pott’s Sad Irons,
Cntnlly Sot* B»r •».

Executors’ Notice.
In thi Matter of. the Estate af Aria 

Parish, lots of the Village of Athene, 
tn the Toieruhip of Yonge, in the 
County of Leedi, and Province of 
Ontario, merchant, deceased.

aSgsssssesssriWst^È
SSrriir'îf»

EISslWS
"VifKSld «'.SSSwUl, not bell 
the said assets or any part thereof to any per-££ “ho^ cTelm shall h«'’«rl5”£mreortTe4

MYRON A. EVERTT8,
Solicitor for Executors.

GKO. E. BUTLER.

MURPHY’S

Steam Dye Works
Don’t Miss this Chance.

I also have on hand a 
fall line of

Tbrwm. BMetfC, Pump., Sltiu, Hoi- j3HOCKUILIjE 
low Ware, Pim«4 Ware, Wire 

ienelng, Beale», etc.,

“ To Let " placards, very showy, 
for sale at the RiroBTBB office, at 10 
cents each.

The subscribers wish to ™^™>hHd™oW8LEY BLOCk!1 ATHENsYwher 

they have «cured Une of sample, of the

FOR SALE.Massey Manufacturing Company
INCLUDING TH11R CELEBRATED ^

All-Steel Frame Self-Binder, Toronto Mower, Sharp's Rake,
Also the Beaver Grain Drill (the only double- 
ed grain drill in the market), Sulky Ploughs, 

Gang Ploughs, Sod and Stubble Ploughs, Iron 
Harrows, and every article for farm use.

Main St., hs*t to D. Derbyshire's,

SH’sa.sEHSE
suit purchaser,

48-tf “

Presbytery 
distance. "

IM Meus.
Under date of Chsrleston, June 12,

Mr. W. 8. Hough writes is follows:—
Cold and stormy ae the season has 

been, a colony of bees belonging to 
Mr. Watson Maosrl, Temperance 
Lake, threw off a large swarm on the 
9th inst. . ,

Mr. C. B Bates also had a ronsing 
■warm today from a transferred hive, 
nine days alter the transfer. This is 
another proof that bees properly " 
ferred are more active than bees which who got 
have not been so treated. much.

A smart boy can divide hens ; but it 
requires the highest degree of skill to 
make a successful transfer. . Many 
apiarians succeed in queen raising, but 
fail in transfemng.

I have examined a great many col
onies, and find more hives with only 
three ponnde of honey than with more.
April and May gave 20 working days 
for the bees, and Jnde, np to the pre- amongst

""iexamneda great variety of flow- Bfore disprsing ihe chairman t»U- 
ors in their season, and found a great rd Ibr cheers for the band, for M . 
flow of honey ; hot nnfavor -hie weather Taylor and for Ihe Queen whioli were 
prevented the bees Irom harvesting it. given with Imii-ternu. beaitmess.

is tirts.’tirtt JfJrïiüsîjS
1, considered lo be .be BEST oil far ,h,„. i. ,h. ^ “ . ‘

general machinery, because it does ^ther occur., swarming will be very 1™ the evening dmne .
Bv-,Xtt a t r tpn nr RTP.A1, limited. If th. bee. were confined by held in the church, when an appropri 

not clog or gum. It wears EQUAL to LARD or BEAJ-. |eo a more of „«*, cold weather, aennnn was pr.ashed hy roe Hev. 
and can be bought much cheaper. McColl's Cylinder, Engine, the. and their brood, would P«uh lor J. Foraythe, from E-alm 48.12-X3. 
Spindle, Bolt-cutting and Wool oils, are all guaranteed. Ask lroktf food, 
for Lardine. For sale at G. W. BEACH'S, Athens.

mhos. » CO., Toronto, sfi* Monutmturer»

D. FISHER, Athene.

Roofing - a - Specialty.

W. F. EARL.

<5fc. able forLOOK I P. MURPHT, PrepT.M-tS
gear,

PAINTING, GRAINING,18VJ.

well kmewn Corbin Disk Harrow. N4awW.alsea.il th* K ALSO MINING,
Paper Dunging t dating.

PRICE. RIGHT.

for saleBe sure and call and sec our vtu^tter'/.iTfo^r tey

than ar^other a^n^ to thTrountiy. Remember the plaoe Dowslcy’s

Block, Main at., Athens. BERNEY & CAWLEY

wa îrwote
Hsrnew.’ Apply to

trims- WORK WARRANTED. ■

WE. WSWTE*. ATHXriB.
FARM H. H. ARNOLD.

for sale FISHINGR. D. Judson & Son,'"h’v. Mr. Ht,lw. *>f Ft.nlvill. 
the lust speaker. He vommended the 
member, of Christ Chn. rh for the-r 
xe.1 in tihurch work. Clergymen, be 
thought, could never know how liber
al and how willing were the member, 
of their congregations until they went 

them soliciting aid lor

fire insurance. „ PURCHASE YOUR
JSS^SSSft. 8ffiS3£10 “th”

PI Lot »», *M Can. Pong* 
pt. Lot «1, M* Con. Ponge TACKLE -COALDBWBY & BTJCKMAN

_____ represent eight---------
0 *

m3 JOHN CRAWFORD.8 tn Pour Own Town.

8 Paints, Oils. Varnishes, Glass, JAMBSOld and Reliable Fire Insurance 0**“*“^ ’ZJTkP M- 
place insurance on all classes of property, at lowest rates.^- A 
P ways the lowest on dweUings and farmproperty. XA

. \ 00MST00K 8 HEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, OUT-

for sale.

McCaU’s XXX
Lardine Machine Oil

MV AO «NT AT
ATHENA.

WILL TAKE ORDERS TOR COAL AT THE 
LOWEST CURRENT PRICES. ALL KINDS 

Off STOVE. AND BLACKSMITH 
COAL CONSTANTLY

Kept in (took at Athens.

Putty, &c., &c. at
Undertake rs

ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

_____ _ f~
Charges Moderate. Karley Block, Athens.

OFFICES, • FOLEY’Shives.

Lardine • at « CENTS PER OAL.
The Best Mowing Machine Oil 

in the market.
w. T. MoCULLOUGH, 

Water SL. ÜMk'

Hardware Store,
Apply at the

—A n-te b—|1.76 The R.PorrEB from now to the end 
pw Umusand sa^L office, of 1«« for W cenU. B'amp. tabu.

Reporter Office.
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